
issue about money at different times ano wanted to ask you

this Based on your hear rn dnd conversatons dIrectly with

Dr Desai did you ever get tte impression from him either

directly or just by his actors that morey was issue to

him

bin irsue

Did hr ever say tuat

Yes

Wham wolo me scy

10 Well ttink he knew exactly whcit every item

11 in the facility ccsts ano IC somebody had to use one over or

12 something ike tnat mom were yelled at and told you know

13 what ti at item costs anc how much you were wasting and that

14 type of thino

15 Now rientioned ropofoI Youve dont

16 anesthesia for 30 some one years correct

17 Correct

18 These iems here like this angiocath you know

19 the elative values of pose various Items assume

zO Yes

21 And vTheher treyre expersve or not

22 expensive correct

23 Yes

24 Propofol the mix was that one of the more

25 expensive or least expensve items in the mix
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It woulo have been the most expensive tem

thdt we used as far as an anesthetic agert

Now you said that Dr Desai was really

flxatec on propofol at one point

Yes very much

Can you tell us abcu that

dont remember the year agair bit it was

ccme cp when they felt or he felt that we using too much

ptcpofol ano that insteao of injecting if we needed to

iO give more propofol we should just inject some saline to flusY

11 ftc the catheter and what lttle bit would be in there

12 wruid co into the patient

13 So if understand you correctly and Im

14 showinc again Exhibit 72B that little tiny needle or or

15 sheath over the needle would contain some propofol

16 Yes

17 atfteend

18 Yes

19 when you injected it

zO Yes

zl Instead of you giving more propofol to

22 pctien he instruThed you to actially flush tf at out with

23 saline

24 Yes

25 He specifically said that
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Yes

With reoard to popofol again dd you weie

you ever in room with Dr Desi when patient was starting

to wake up move around durino the nrocecure

Yes

In normal situations tha you Lad neen in

what would you do in that instance

Give the patient mcre aneshetio more

propofol

10 Would Desai allow you to do that

11 Most times no he would not

12 So the patient Is actually now writhing around

13 or moving around on the table and you feel its cppropriate to

14 give more anesthesia and he wont let you do it

15 Yes

16 What about the otuer end of the operation

17 before the patents ace say operation It wasnt it

18 was colonoscopy or an upper endoscopy correct

19 Coirect

zO Before he patients are anesthetzed youre

zl back tiere youre either ooinc your fo or youre getting

22 ready to do it nre you wth me

23 Yes

You have not civen anesthesia Did Desai ever

/5 start procedures before patient had anesthesia onboard
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Yes he dd
How did the patients react to that

Look at us for help

And he would just continue

Continue and wed try ano give the dnes fetic

as fast as we could

In those nstances is the patient riorru

around when youre trying to cive the anesthetic

Yes

10 Was it difficult for you to get the reeole

11 into tI-e port on this and Iri showing 701 acan the por

12 on this ittle hep lock thing

13 Well at times It would be yes because

14 theyd be moving their arms ard theyd be moving tceir body

15 It was you know they were oving around on the gurney

16 Did you ever stIck yourself with needle in

17 those instances or some instarces like that when ws

18 occurring

19 have been stuck three or four times yes

20 over that

21 Because of that very thing

22 Yes moving around

When is this something that he wasnt aware

24 that the patient was awake stil

He was very rruch aware
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

21

z2

23

/4

/5

once

occur when you

Just eve it

te you to oive it
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Did you teli iri that aveot given

anesthesia yet

Thats right

What wouic noT

Continue on

Be woulo jut

Yes

And he woulo proceed

Yes

Did he ever ctop nd wait until you had done

that and then proceed

Not tha raca

Now the frequency of this happening is this

onetime occurrence or dd thic happer on more frequent

basis

It was rot one time occurrence and it

didnt happer every time bt it iaupeneo quite frequently

In typica week wou it happen core than

Yes

Roughly in typical week how often would it

were there

Im just cuessing would say maybe 10

So number of times during week

Oh yes Mciny
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Now the otuer end of the procedure not

and lieraly the other erd when the when the patient is

ahout none with this procedure or near the end or at least

hes movnq around and Desai isnt done are you wi me

Yes

Did tha happen Im talking about where you

wdntei to cive more anesthesia nd he oroered you not to do

Yes

10 In those instances did that happen on

11 frequent nfrequent basis Whct was the frequency

i2 It was quite frequent

So lets talk about the end of the procedure

14 for moment And Im not talking about situation in which

15 you need to cive more anesthesia or whatever Lets just

16 assume for tYe mortent tYat this is one where the patient is

17 still Lnoer Did you observe the scopes cominc out of the

18 pa iens meanng out of their bottoms

Yes

zO When the scopes caste out of the bottoms did

zl Desa ae tYe scope our oifferently thar the other doctors

22 did

23 At times yes

24 And what do you mean by that

25 Well orce in awhile we would cet patient
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that you know wasnt oong that well aid mght have slow

pulse or braoycardia or something He wou whip it out just

in bit hurry

So he woud just yank the soope out

Yes

When you yank the soope out oc somebody what

would happen

Whatever was in tbere was flying around the

room and on my and everyone else that was tfe room

10 So you aotully got fecal matericil on you from

11 him pullng and yanking soope out of person

12 Many times

13 Did ever fit any other plaoe in the room

14 beside the people

15 Yeah on the walls Ive seen it on the

16 oeilino floor

17 Now remember we talked awfi ago about the

18 turnover time between patents

19 Yes

zO You saio was eally guiok between 30

zl well less than minute dont think you gave me seoonds

z2 but less than minute up to just few mirutes

23 Correot

24 In the instanoes where that kind of thing

z5 happened was there enough time for somebody to come in arid
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clean the rom
No

Did you ever see anybody come in and clear hc

room dorlng that time

No

Lets talc about reuse of of you knci

people wore cowns there Im talking about the ccverinos cr

the aprors or whatever it was

Right

10 is that correct Would Dr Desai in your

11 presence ever limit or oive people hard time about using oo

12 many of those

13 Yes ddnt wear one The doctors wore

14 them ard so aid the techs And they were lot of times you

15 know ra ked about it and 5aO not to use that many ard were

16 alloweo to have one sometmes for whole week

17 Now the oowns are to protect to keep thIs

18 stuff tlis fecal materia from getting on tne person ario the

19 like is tcat right

20 Correct

Did when he wouldnt let their change tie

22 gowns or toe or the or whatever were they clean or was

23 there an prob em with that

They were dirty lot of times

25 When you say dirty were talking about fecal
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material

Yes

So theyve got gowns wtY fecal material on

them that they want te chance cind Ye wont let them do it Is

that fair

Thats corret

Do yeu krow what sharps cotainer is

Yes

Did you have those in oor roms

10 We had one or two in eacY room Uh huh

11 What are the whats ftc parpose of sharps

12 container

13 Thats where the disposable tems would go

14 especially the needles syrinces that type of thing

15 Ive just displayed agciin for the record

16 72B the angiocath that you described The flOiOc0th itself

17 is that considered as sfarp

18 The metal portion coming out of is yes

19 So after thct woulo be useo where would that

zO needle go

21 Into the sharp

22 And what else would go into the sharps

23 contair.er

24 The portion the plastic portion or the outer

25 shell would go into the waste basket But the propofol
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bottle lot of times or syrirges that we had used with

needl on them 0nd tha woalo all go into the sharps ttle

cont air er Sorry

bThen Desa came into room with you or you

saw tns some1dy else lets talk about you first of

all Okdy hheo Desai came Into room did he ever go over

to th sharps ootairer and look around inside the sharps

contclrer

Yes

10 Do iou know why he did that

11 Looking to see if we had thrown anything away

12 thdt we shouldnt have

13 You mean ike what

14 Excessive propofol or something like that

15 Sc if you had if you had discarded

16 partial bottle of nropefo ano he saw it in there what would

17 happen

18 nrobably would have goten fired

19 Dd he ever yell at you for doing that kind of

zO thing

21 Yes

22 Did you employ some mechanism when you

23 actually wasted mean you didnt want to use the propofol

24 on annher patIent so that he didnt see that

25 Yes usually tried to squirt it into
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wastebasKet just the ligijid itself you know so than he

wouldnt see that it was beino wasted

Did he ever watch what was in your syringes or

in the bottles Did he pay attention to wfat was colno on

over there with the propofol

All the time

Now did he ever yell at you about syringes

that may have had propofol left in them That he saw in the

sharps containers

10 Yes

11 When he yelled at you what did he say

12 Look at how much youve wasted whdt is that

13 He probably told me how much it costs

14 Did he ever instruct you to use syringes with

15 propofol remaining in them on another patient

16 No never heard that

17 He never asked you to do tiat

18 No

19 What about the bottles of propofo If you

20 hadnt used whole bottle of propofol or one patient did he

zl evei tel you to save that ano use it on the next patient

22 That was just common practice Thats the way

23 it was done

24 Okay Everybody did it that way

25 Thats what we were instructed to do yes
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Instruceo by whom

Desai

When related to that that whole thing

with t5e propofo houoh want to get hack to if you have

ever observec others in the same situation that you were in

when Dr Desai cave in ano either rattlea arourd te sharps

container or reprmdndeo somebody because they were wasting

propofol or the like did you ever hear or see any of that

Yes

10 In those nstances what wou what would

11 happen What would he do

12 -le woulo rant and rave about wasting

13 wastinc material wasting propofol and probably tell you how

14 much in cost

15 Now sir want to ask you something about

16 the syringes and all that stuff Would you ever use syince

17 thdt you had used on one patient on another patient

18 Never

19 To your knowledge did you ever do than

20 No

21 Same cuestion but now something else with

22 bottles themse yes Dio you ever have bottles of propofol

23 that you had used on one patient that you then used on another

24 patient

25 Yes
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And than was under the directon cf Dr Desai

if tiink understamd you

Yes

Now third scen-ic dd ou ever nave

bottle of propofol that you had to reenter he same

patient Anc wbot mean by th0t let re set up so you

undams and what Im talking abeut You Yave lets start

off wih brand new bottle of propofol di yo bave

patient You open the bottle of propof 01 you oxaw out the

10 medication and you take that syringe neede corrinination and

11 you go into the 1ep lock and you ddminiser mecication to the

12 patien Are you following me so far

13 Yes

14 Youve core tDct clearly

15 Yes

16 Now in that situtien if you needed to

17 re dose the patient with some additien0l prnpcfe nd you

18 didnt have any remaining in ycu syringe thct you bod used

19 did you ever take that syringe nd cc back into the bottle of

zO propofol

zi We would take the needle off Q3 put on new

22 needles and then reenter the with the same syringe into

23 the bottle and draw up again yes

24 Was that comiron prantice

z5 That was common practice
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Were you nstructed to do hat

Yes

-y whom

Desai

Youve been doing this for 3i yecs before you

came to L0c Veqs

Yes

Ae you aware that there is at least risk of

potentia cmrtcxrirdtion even changing out the needle in that

10 situation

11 Yes there is

12 Id you ever express your ooncerns abeut doing

13 this to Dr Desai

Yes

15 What was his response

16 Its to save money just go ahead and do it

17 Sc he irstructed you to cm it even though you

18 made him awaie of the risk2

19 Yes

zO MR STAUDAHER Courts indulgence Your Honor

zl THE COURT Thats fine

z2 BY MR STAUIDAHER

23 Oh Related asked you some questions

24 about putt no the IV abe sometimes he would push you out of

25 the way and leave blood dripping out or whatever Do you
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remember tuat

Yes

Thats situaton where Ye woLAd kind ef

intervene your area is that fair

Correct

Now besioe tte other issues of him telling

you what to do did he ever at ny point becoce ustrated

because you werent moving fast enough

Most of the time yes

10 In those situations where he became impatient

11 or frustrated because you werent moving fast enough and you

12 had nrn oiven the anesthetic yet do you recii cny situations

13 where he just came around grabbed the anesthetic and just

14 pushed it in himself

15 Yes

16 Did that happen more thar few times

17 When it happered frequently mean

18 shouldnt say frequently but it has happened dont know

19 cant re you how many tmes

zO But this is not just once or twice

21 No

z2 If you could describe for me wYat you felt the

23 mean did you feel let me ask it different way Im

24 sorry Withdrawn The dtmosphere withir the cYnic

25 Horrible Everybody was under such pressure
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And wher he would rome around it was just ike trying to walk

on an egoseii because everybody was so cautious of what you

were trying to do and being nd doing the best that you

could cc It was just totally differert atmosphere with hint

there or one of the other pnysicins

So the staff was affeTheo differently by who

was there

Absolutely

Again Im going to show you series of

10 documerts just portions of them and again the highlighted

11 portions were done by me

12 Okay

13 They will not be on the original document tha

14 go back to tie jury 82 Sorry its not tnat very easy to

15 read Ill represent to you that these are tems that we

16 recoverec when the police did the search warrants that we

17 records of the clini Okay

18 Okay

19 This document is entitlec anesthesia pain

20 management services anc compensation sciedule Do you see

21 that

22 Yes

23 On this and know its hard cdn you read

24 that all sir or not

25 Yes car read it
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Okay Ano down here this talks anout ho

anesthesIa is billed at the olinio noreo

Correot

That

MR STAUDAHER And is it ok if re0d this Your

Honor beoause its so small to the jur

MR WRIGHT Car we approdoh aoo
THE COURT Im sorry Suno

Of reoord benoh oonfereroe

10 MR STAUDAHER May proeeo Your onor

11 THE COURT Please

12 BY MR SThUIDAHER

13 First of all HEve you ever noon this dnoument

14 befo yourself to the best of your knowleoge

15 THE COURT Do you need to look at the whole

16 dooumert

17 ThE WITNESS Yes Id like soo tfe top of it

18 ThE COURT Why dont you show hm tfe whole

19 doournert

20 BY MR STAUIDAHER

21 This is 82 States 82 ust so ts on the

22 reoord what were looking at Just flip throuoh it and take

23 as mud time as you need Just let me krow when youre done

24 dont reoall it no

25 This does talk dbout at least this dooumenL
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talks about anesthesia b_lno correTh

Yes crrect

Im goirg to read this to you and want you

to tell ne if this is wiat the prctThe is if ttis practice

is wia yo fo lowed at the clinic Okai

Okdy

MR SARTACROE Cart us know what extibit tha

is

MR STAUDAHER This Exhibi 82 Its Bates

10 Numbei page 12 exuse me 12101

11 BY MR SThUDAHER

12 Lets reac the highlighted portion thctt

13 highlichted The base unt value and the sum of base umits

14 for the surgical proedure performed time units and modifying

15 units where appropriate The source of anesthesia base units

16 is primari the Ameiican Assocation of Anesthesiologist

17 ABA relative value gnice

18 THE COHAT lis says societi

19 MR STAUDAI-ILR Excuse me Society Im sorry

20 BY MR SDAUDAHER

21 Did you use ft at in your practice that value

22 guide when you were practcinc

23 Yes

24 Okay And thbag allec crosswalk are you

25 familiar with that
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No Pm not

For all anestlesia services anestnesia time

begins when the anesthesiologist begins to prepare the patient

for inouction of anesthesia in the operating room or in an

eguivalent area and enos whey the anesthesiologst is no

longer in personal attendance Is that what you did

Yes

Okay So just so were clear on ttat before

we go any further your practice was than anesthesia time for

10 you in the clinic was wYen the patient rol into the room and

11 you have contact with them and youre starting to do your wor

12 to wher that patient leaves the room

13 Correct

14 MR SANIACROCE Asked and answered

15 THE COURT Well overruled

16 BY MR SURUDAHER

Is that correct

18 Yes

IS Okay Standard tine factor 0llowance is based

zO on minute increments meaning on rime unit equals 15

zl minutes Do you see that

z2 Yes

Does that does that comport wtfl your

z4 practice in the clinic

25 Yes
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Does that comport with your practice before

you came to Las Vecas

Yes

Now this also document what seized Il

represent to you by the Metropolitan Police Deprtment durino

exeution seaich warrant And it is porton of

policy and procedure marual at the linic It 55 Endoscopy

Center of Southern Nevaca

MR SANTACROCE Excuse ire Can have the exhibit

10 number

11 MR STAUDAHER Its Exoibit No 83 its Bates No

12 10264 And you see it says deep sedation policy

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 Do you see that up there where it says

15 Oh yes do Im sorry

16 Have you seen this before

17 Not that recal no dont know Is

18 there date en it

19 Net on ths page but you were aware that

20 there was po icy procedure manual in the clinic correct

zl Yes

22 Have you seen those before

23 Yes

24 Have you read through them and and

25 recognized certain parts of it
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Im sure dio yes Lh huh

Do you remember tee prooedure p0 oy from ftc

olinio baok when you were working

Not really

Okay

Sorry

MR SANTACROCE cant bear bun

THE COURT Im sorry

MR SANTACROCE oould heax

10 THE COURT He said no sorry

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

So under Section labeled poiloy Number

13 did you see that

14 Yes

15 Im going to read this It says dnd its

16 talkino about sedation oorreot

17 Yes

18 It says if 0dministered by RNA the

19 attendino physoian will order nd 00 supervse with ar

20 anesthesiolooist oontraoted with the Endosoopy Center of

zl Southern Nevada II PLC All seddtion praotioes in the

z2 Endosoopy Center of Southern Nevada II LLC sra be

ft monitored for outcomes through quality improvement review If

24 CRNA is utilzed it shall be under the provisons of

zS Chapter 632 of NRS an anesthesiologist contracted with the
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Erdosoopy Certe of Souhern bevada II LLC will provide

oo supervision for he CRNA wn be/she is Qdministering and

oaring for patents reoeiving sed0tion The CENA will report

direotly to both the supervsirg cinesthesiologist and

attendino physoian Do you see that

Ide

Now wcis ycur testimory earlier that there

was never anesftesiolooist that you worked with or there

was oo superviuo antnirg like than at the olinio

10 Never

11 MR SANTACROCE qoing to objeot to foundation

12 as to what deep seotion

13 MR STAUDAI-iLR Okas Ill ask him

14 THE COURT All roYt

15 BY MR SPAUDAHER

16 What is deep sedation

17 Deep seoation is where wou use propofol

18 and there woddnt have been narootio invo ved tnat you

19 know like said propofol is very short aotng and it would

zO keep them ouet while prooeoure was going on but they would

zl be awakened very riomentarly after we wese fnished

22 So that wou oover the use propofol

23 Yes

24 Okay Exhinit 84 Bates No 10160 Have you

25 ever seen this dooument relted to anesthesia oharting
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No have not

Do you see your ndme us ed among other CPNAs

on this document

Ide

Now had dsked you before you remember

the procedure codes for colon and an EGO and you said no

crrrec

Correct do not

According to this record proceoure code for

colon is 810 and Im euiminating the first two zeros Its

11 810 anc an EGO is 740 is triat correct

it Correct

iJ The units here are these the base units that

14 were ta kino about

Yes

i6 So five for each and then it says plus and

17 time oo you see that

Yes

And up fere it says one unt per 15 minutes

Correct

II And thai ts just got some qeneral

z2 informat on about the patient and so forth correct

z3 think thats going into your ASA

24 classification there

25 Okay
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One two and three yes

Exhibit 8C Bates No 10158 ertitled

Castroenterology Center of Southern Nevaca instructions to

post anesthesia charges no you see that

Yes

Have you seen this document before

No havent

Do you see where it says up here using the

informat on from the anesthesia record Do you see that

10 Correct

11 Now that is the record that you would fill

12 out in the endoscopy certerf

13 The clinic yes

14 Fill out the charge slip So is there was

15 there any mean clearly you know that when you fill ou

16 the anesthesia record to oet pad that record that you filled

17 out is going to go to tie insurance company eventually

18 correc

19 Correct

20 It says the time here on the third one

zl says tie true and pbysica status of the patiert can be found

22 on the record To figure the units for time ca culate how

23 many 15 minute increments there are portion should be

24 rounded off to the next unit And then it gives an example

25 32 minutes would be three units Do you see that
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Yes oo

Exhibit No 85 also from the procedure mcnual

where it says cleaning procedure for rooms Do yci see tha

Yes

Have you ever seen or do you recill seero

this cot of the procedure manua

Nct rot tiat recall ro

And this for the recorc uates be G55

Startirg oc No each proceoure gurney is to tben La

10 thorouoh this is after tie procedure tborocohly v0sheo

11 or thorougnly washed down with cavicide solution or

12 sani cloths disinfectant wipes and allowed to cry Do see

13 that

14 Yes

15 After tie area has dried fresh cet of linen

16 is put on the procedure gurney along with te proteive paO

17 and mace reaey for the rext patient Do you see tnat

18 Yes

19 Routine Ne routine terminal clerne

zO includes te above mentiored procedures ano the follcrino

zl wipe off all furniture ano moveable equipment in tee room lt1

22 cavicioe to include canisters and returr to its proper place

23 Do you see that

24 Yes

25 Clean the gurrey with cavicide remove loose
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pads clean the area bei edt Do you see that

Yes

Check tIe wells for soil and clean as needed

to include baseboards aFO aIr vents Do you see that

Yes

SpJ cun the floor xd remove blood anid any

other waste prodict Dc von ee tiat

Yes

After teirunal cleaning al personnel wash

10 hands before leaving the area Do you see that

11 Yes

12 Ic yrul knowledge did you ever see that kind

13 of thing going on in the roonis between these patents

14 Nevei

15 Exhibit No 8c Bates No 9570 Also from he

16 policy and proceduie mcinuai fiom the Endoscopy Center of

17 Southenn Nevada enttlec pre surgical evaluation policy Do

18 you see that

19 Yes

20 Unoei first of have you ever seen

21 this document to the best of your knowlecge or remember it

22 Dont remember it

23 Under all patients will mbve pre surgical

24 assessment and evaluation by the attending physician an CPNA

25 or anesthesiologist iriniedately prior to the procedure Did
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tbat ever occur

Well ftc CPNA we would have cone thats

what was explaining on the back of our anesthesia reord

Thats wi-at we would have done

But you saw that this was the CPNA or

anestheso ccist and the physican Do you see that

Well was the physician wou probably

hare beer on the history and physical done by them is what Im

thinkirg But anesthesiologist we never had

10 anestheslolocists there

11 But where it says immediately pror to the

12 pro edure did you ever see the doctor come in and do any kinc

13 of evaluatlor on the patients before the procedures took

14 plane

15 If we had questions about thincs they rnigh

16 put stethoscope to their chest or somethng but that would

17 be It

18 Was thar frequent occurrence

19 No

zO Propofol you said that youre f0xnilia vith

21 that correct

22 Yes

23 Exhibit No 90 Bates No 9178 Have you ever

24 seen this policy before

25 No
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Now taking you down hero to tro highlighted

section where it says sinolo dose unpreserved vials will he

discaroed at the end of the day or within 24 hours of opening

with ftc exception of propofol wflih is to be iscardod in

six hours from opening Do you see that

Ido

Does that comport wth ftc practce that you

had

Thats what yes Uh tuf

10 So why would there why woulo propofol have

11 to be oiscardcd within six hours

12 It does not contain preservative in it

13 Nhat does that mean

14 It can crow bugs and bacteria inside of it if

15 its opened Air gets it

16 So regard css of whether it moved from patient

17 to patient or room to room or whatever you wculd cave to

18 discaro after six hours rain mum

19 MR SANTACROCE Im going to object and cove to

20 strike that propof ol moving rrom rom to room

21 THE COURT All right The preface of tcc question

22 is stricken

23 So Mr Staudahcr just restate your question with

24 the question part whici guess would be

25 MR STAUDAHER Thats fine
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THE COURT regarWess of how it \d5 seo as

the propofol dscaded six hours after opering

THE WITNESS Yes it wds never asteO that

long in the bottle mean we were goirg throuqi rrr many

bottles day

BY SThUDAHER

Well let me ask you about that At he end

of the day did anything unusual happen witi reodlo

propofol unused bottles

10 If was the last one there woulo divJa3s

11 draw it up and sguirt into the huoket or you know into

12 the reo container or something never put ftc 000tairer in

13 there with propofol itself

14 Okay Did you ever have people come arourd

15 the eno of the day and cive you partially used bottles of

16 propofol to use on the last few pdtients so you wouldnt hdve

17 to open up arymore

18 If someone was in the other room rhat roon

19 fad firished and we were still going in like the room would

20 be in yes

21 Okay So would you use the propofol in tha

22 situation

23 Yes

24 So that would be situation where bottle

25 cay have been opened up in another room and brought into your
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never saw tfe man

Have you ever heard the term roicromanager

Yes

Would you assfy Oesai as mAo orranager

Very muoh

Old he know ard was involved in every aspeot

of the prctoe

MR SANTACROCE Your Honor Im sorry dont

kno wf at the term mioromanagerrent means

10 MR STAUDAHER Well he does Thats why Im

11 askino hm
1/ SHE COURT Well wait minute When why dont

13 we jus csK him When you say mioromanaoer what does that

14 rrean to you

15 ThE WITNESS To me it means that he is involved in

16 ever porton of the praotioe and he knows exact whats

going or every portion of the praotioe the oost of

18 eveytiing ttat comes irto the clinic when its used how

iruch used now mucf costs and how muct hes being

20 reimbutsed ccr it

II MR STAUDAHER Exhibit 85 This one has no

z2 highlichtimg on it at all Your Honor

23 ThE COURT Okay

z4 BY MR SURUDAHER

25 Have you ever seen memo and this is dated
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January z007 ever seen memo and it loks like it is

atually signed by Dr Desai cown here

Yes

Ever seen merro or any frst of all have

you ever seer this memo before

Nc

The thirgs that are in t5is memo have you had

chance to review it Are tfose things tYat were told to you

or tha yoi practiced in the cThnic

10 MR WRIGHT What number is that

11 MR STAUDAHER Oh Im sorry That is Exhibit No

12 85 Bates No i0867

13 THE WITNESS Ive never seen chat before It looks

14 like its something that you know has been written and

15 wantinc people to follow it mean even reacing number

16 eight there do you drirk do you smoke and tten saying you

17 dont need to ask those questions

18 BY MR SThUDAHER

19 Was than the practice mean did you ever

zO hear Dr Desai say mear this is sicned by him correct

21 This was cone in 07
22 Correct

23 And dont krcw as was practicing at the

24 clinic at that time so

/5 Were you there when the Health Dstrict came
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in

Yes

Okay So you were one of the ones that the

Health strict actually observed and you

Yes

talked to them So if they ccme ir after

the dde of ths or arouno the date of tiis memo wcu \cU

have been work ng there

Can you move it think says Januan

10 11th think was gone was ir California And

11 think we c0me back around the middle of the month So it

12 would have been this dio not see it

13 Okay Im not saying dic this get

14 disseminated to you we did ask that ard you said no

15 correc

16 Right

17 The information thats contaned in here did

18 you ever have anybody talk to you about ths or was this ci

19 policy that was in place at the clinic to your knowledge

zO Its its probably one that should hcive

21 been bu dont know cis anyone every talKed to me pessorcil

22 about it no

z3 Im just goino to read it

24 Okay

25 Refesence CRNA Number one please make sure
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that CPJAs and RNAs will rot take core time to start an IV

access lne than physician takes tme to do the colcnoscopy

Two please assg specific Phi to st the IV for

the CPJA who may feel tf0t they moy naeo Leip to have somebody

start IV

Three please have al the PPAs sit together and

figure out what pertinert mnicim queticnrare they want to

ask the patients

pour have been cbse ving the CPNA5 they

10 ask all the aifferent kirds cf questions to the patients but

11 at the end of the day -hey all give the same amount of

12 medica ion irrespective of answe tYe Tigit have received

13 from the patients or any questionnaire

14 Five CPNA needs to undersThno that this is not

15 socializng time with tYe pctients They Lave to learn how to

16 ask pertinent relative question to the patierts

17 Six CRNA neecs to ta with tYe patient in

18 professional way and no conversdtlon whch ooks hildish

19 and with any kind of ard with any Knc of sounds making

zO think read that right

21 Seven it is very important that CRNAs do not get

z2 into fight with the patients and tryino -o homilate the

23 patient by asking them stupid questions

24 Eicht it is very important to ask the patient

25 question whether they smoke cr dunk bu there i5 no need to
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

zl

z2

23

24

25

osk \OU drink daily weekly monthly or year That is

the most hxiilating way of askIng the question nd needs to

ho stopped

Nire all CPNAs neeo to figure out with the patient

who cmes for colonoscopy do they need to have question

akd hout the denture Do you see tha

Yeah

So those are specifics ahout what you do

duriro your ev0loation process right

Yes they are

Now is is are questions about dentures

wheth yoo wecx them or not important at all

Yes

Why would that he

It depends on if theyre tight or not If

they theyre not they when theyre under anesthetic

or undei sedation they could come loose fall out get broken

something lke that

And what might that compromise if that was the

case

Their airway

And what is the most important thing that an

anesthesa person has to has to take care of during the

pro edure

Their airway
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So somethl no th0t would oirectly impact the

airway hes drecting you to hey don ask patients about

that

Yes

Also on there specifilally was questions

about well yeah ask if they dKink and smoke but dont ask

them thor history related to that it important if they

say they do to find out the extent

Absolutely

10 Does that affect in some ways the medications

11 that you give or how ou treat patient of what you have to

12 look out for when you do your dnesthetic

13 Well if theyre an alcoholic you certainly

14 are going to be giving an anesthetic different to them than if

15 they werent If they had arink you know once day or

16 once week or whatever

17 Do you recall coming into the talk to the

18 or when te Health District came in When the Health

19 District caine In

20 Yes

zl do you recali that Ano when the Health

22 District caine nto the practice they they were there for

23 period of time and then caine oown and dio some observations

24 is that right

zS Thats my understanding never saw them
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befoe they came into our room

So the first time you saw them ws when they

came into your room

Yes

Were you at least aware that they tad beer

onsite for couple of oays before that

was not aware no

You werent When they came in ttey vatched

you do procedure is that right

10 Yes

11 After you were done doing the procedure dio

12 they gvestior you about what had happeneo what you did durinc

13 the procedure

14 Well youre taking Health District now

15 never saw any Hedlth District saw somebody from COG

16 Im sorry msspoke Im talking thas

17 what Im reberring to is the COG When say he0lth Oistict

18 was using them

19 Okay

20 combined with the COG But if it was the

zl COG tYey came into your room

22 ohysician from COG came into my room yes

23 Now after that procedure for the procedures

24 you were doing were you talked to by the COG personally

25 In general yes Oh huh
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Did they asJc you Thout tre practoes That you

were that they observeo yc doug

Im sure they do You kuow dont really

recall anythinc in paxticulr but thirk tney did yes

MR STAUDAHER Your Honor may Cpprodoh

THE COURT Sure

MR STAUDAHER In sOoAlno on Bdtes No 4203 of The

CDC trip report whilh is Exhib No 92 pane of the

exhibit itself hut that was the Bates number

10 BY MR STAUDAHER

11 Now know thdt ttis is not sorrething that

12 you read And this is highliqhted porfion acdn that is

13 something put on there But waited dreot you cause

14 its multi page document want you ro reao that Its

15 not your statement like the transThpt is over here but it

16 talks about what you told toe CDC Okay wamt you to read

17 that and see if it doesnt refrest your memory on on whar

18 they observeo and asked you dout and how you dnswered

19 THE COURT Just read it quietly to yourself

20 MR STAUDAHER Yes Not out loud Sorry

THE WITNESS Yes

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 Does that refresh your memory

/4 Yes

25 Okay Did you say those things
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les

MR STAUDAHTER May dsulay Your Honor

MR SARTACROCE going to objection

ThE COURT YeaY

MR STAUDAHER can ask him

ThE O1RT Okay Why dont you just ask him

MR STAUDAHER Sire

1-F COURT tYat refreshes his memory as to

whatheroi

10 MR STAUDAHER mats fine

11 ThE COURT the physician from the CDC

12 BY MR SURUDAFER

13 What dic they ask you and what did you say

14 They asked spec fically about the propof 01

15 how it wds used and about reentering bottle of propofol

16 never wih tte same on tfle same patient we always used

17 differen syringe on the clfferent patient but using

18 different need_c on there and thats what they were asking

19 about

zO Sc have this clear they were asking you

21 about cheli observations of you reusing syrirge on the same

z2 bottle of propof ci on the same patient

23 Yes

z4 Sc just that scenario we talkec obout bofore

25 where you cc into the bottle then you go ntc the patient
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then you charge out needle and ycu go back irto the Lcttlc

Back into the bottle

So they saw that and they astceo you about it

Yes

Arid you aoimhtted that you did th0t

Yes

And they asKec you then they saw you take

that bottle tdmt you han done that with and no to the next

patien to use that bottle

10 Yes it was used until it was empty

11 And you admitted that you woulc do that

12 Yes

13 You know that that at least poses potential

14 risk to patient

15 Yes it did

16 THE COURT Was there just one person frori the CIX

17 there that talked to you or was it just one

18 THE WITNESS There wcs only one that was thinK

19 she micht cave had another one with her but never saw

zO THE COURT Okay So you only talkeo to one pe son

21 THE WITNESS Ore person perioc yeah

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 And going to Exhibit No 87 Bates Numrs

24 10148 and 10149 Show you the document and well see zoom

25 out just little bit and ask you if youve ever seen this
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before

MR STAUDAFIER Hell let me approcf if 003

Your Honor so he can

filE COURT flats fine

MR STAUDAHER see the whole document

BY MR SURUDAHER

Look at hot pages Look it over Just tdKe

as mud time as you neec

dont every recall seeing it no

10 This has to do with you being CRNA

11 Correct

12 and everybody else that was right

13 Correct

14 The document is entitled an affidavit Do you

15 see that

16 Yes

17 So nobocy ever caine to you and had you try ano

18 swear ThIs out as anc ts even dated in March of 2008 do

19 you see that

20 see tYat dont recall it really

21 dont

22 It even has on here make out this affidavit

23 voluntarily on my own behalf and free will all that Do you

24 see that

25 Yeah and by notary just dont recall
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anything iike thQt

Clearly he first line is Im Certified

Registered Nurse Anesthetist and it gees tnrcgh nd talks

about has blanks fer yeur schooline mo

MR SANTACROE Your Horur im qoirg to obiet

Hes never seen it before hfats the relevne

MR STAUDAHER In gettino tbat pont Your

Honor

THE COURT Ani right Nelu ano tneres water

10 there

11 THE WITNESS Thank you

12 THE COURT notice youre uohino

13 Is this admitted

14 MR STAUDAHER Yes believe so

15 THE COURT Okay

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 As move down toe oo ument cierly tdlking

18 about being CENA orrect

19 Yes

20 And dowi- here on No it says understand

21 that tfere are certain allegations about ESCN is that the

22 Endoscopy Center of Southern Nevada the initials for it

23 think so yes

24 THE COURT Well theyre its backwards

25 MR STAUDAHER Its backwards
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ThE CflURI mean its EST\

MR STAUDAHER Yes

ThE OTTRI should be ECSN

ML WRICUR Car we approach Judge

THE rijpj Sure

Cf rocord bench conference

Th COTJUR So yoi have never seen tris dffidavit

befo_er

THE WITNESS dont recall ever seeing it no

10 THE COURT Okay And this isnt isnt similar

11 or its not an affidavit that you recall ever signing

12 THE WITNThS No

13 THE COTJRT All right Whats your question for Mr

14 Mathahs

15 ML SURUDAHER Its going to be very simple

16 BY MR SURUDAHER

17 wdnt Tou to look specifically at actually

18 anc and actualy if you can read that Did you

19 read those or can ycu see them all

20 No

27 Ill zuom back out so you can see the whole

22 thing Tm sorry and

23 Okay

24 Okay Is that true

25 No certainly isnt never reused
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svrnge on tie sane patient whcn we dic Is that what

youre

Okay Is No true

Correct That very true

So is not true How about

never reuseo needle no

Okay Ths ore here where it cats you never

reused syrinces on the same patent is not true

No its not true

10 Could you come down he for one moment

11 please

12 THE COURT Sir just go ahead and step down

13 Thats fine

14 BY MR STAUDAHER

15 This is you can stand right here This is

i6 summary chart know its very difficult to see for the

17 jury looing But summary chart of an incident

18 day of September 21 2007 one of the days that yo worked

19 As matter of fact if you look in where .t says this

zO column here you can see that you worked dt least its your

21 name appears in all the record on the patients here on that

z2 day Divided up into into two rooms because yoi were in

z3 one oom and

24 Right

25 other anesthesiologist or other
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anesthesIa person was in the other room

Right

On his day it appears as thoueh Ronald

Lakeman was working as well Do you see ft at

Ido

You start of over here where it sys

anesthesa time Cd culared for the reoras You see those

times

Yes

10 Do those bear any reality This is this

11 would have been your calculated anesthesia time on the

12 records Theyre all above 30 minutes

13 Oh got you Okay

14 Okay

15 THE RECORDER Im sorry didnt ie his answer

16 MR STAUDAHER He said got you

17 THE WITNESS understand what he was s0ying

18 that

19 MR STAUDAHER Would it help to h0ve this as we go

zO through this

zI THE RECORDER Yeah

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 Okay Ill give that to you Are these

24 accurate Litres

25 No
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If we go across to the proceoure oc time

whmih is for the nurses time that she puts ocwn the

procedure roori nd the stop time which is cuppcsedly based

off of the tape read times from tue machine ths youre in he

anesthesa room Okay

Okay

You see tIe tines bore are nei ceven

minutes four minutes three minutes tire mi tar ard the

like for most of it

10 Correct

11 Are those more similar to whGt you normally

12 have in the procedure room

13 am sure they would be more accarte yes

14 Now you mid asked you question earlier

15 about moving from room to room Co you remember teat

16 Yes

17 You said at lunch time you mgvt ar ieve

18 Yes

19 And you said there was also thiere was

zO bathroom emergency or some reason why you mioht need to go

II over to the other room you micht do that

z2 Yes

23 Im showing you here on the times ds we go

24 down and acan these times are based on your record so

z5 they cant be accurate correct
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Correct

But if we lork the times over here during

the day when thinos ae happening we know that amound 949

there was pctent by he name of Kenrerh Rubino who was

treateo ann you teateo h0t pctient

Ok0y

And Ive oot the file over tere cam show

you if you need it All rinht

Okdv

10 Then thats tOat time So at approximately

11 949 to 000 Do you see that

12 Yes

13 Down here on Ron Lakemans in Ron Lakemans

14 room younl notice thr right here at about 1013 according

15 to the nurse record whici you said is more accurate at about

16 1013 it s5ows you in tidt room actually doing procedure

17 Do you see tiat

18 Yes

19 And that one is on page No in this

zO particulan case So clearly you had to Yave none from this

21 room to thIs room to acmal be on the anesthesIa record

22 here is that correct

23 Yes

24 Do you remember this day itself

25 No not at ill
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Okay Do have ny reason dispute that

Dased on west your testimony is that you rrdgnt h0ve gone

across for some reason bathroom break or the like

No

So you appear in the recoro or this date at

1013 which is after the close or finish of Kerneth Rubinos

proedure correct

Okay

Does that look right

10 Yes

11 1013 You end at 1000 here Now it

12 appears as ttough you come back to this room because at 1005

13 it looks Lke youre in this room again So some of these

14 times oont recessarily match up do thei 005 to 1016

15 1013 ro 1025 1024 to 1035 So clearly you qo over

16 youre there for awhile dnd then you come back is that

17 correct

18 Yes

19 In this instance will represent to you that

20 the infected pctients tfat we have from the Kenneth Rubino

21 is the source patient of the infections

z2 Okay

23 Arid the ones in green are affected patients

24 Okay

25 So we have infected patients ir the room you
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were ir after the source patient fclloxirg and youre the

anesthesa person there except for arouno the lunchi hour when

Ronald Lakeman comes in the room

Okay

And hes tIe room on The record and then

followino that youve got patent and chat pat ent becomes

infected

Okay

You come oown here where you look at where you

10 come into the room and the patient just before you come into

11 the room becomes infected anc then thereafter we have

12 infections going on after you return hack to your room Do

13 you see thct

14 Yes

15 Now in this instance obvously youre on

16 the record here on this particular patient but we have

17 MR SANTACROCE Can you specify wnich patient

18 number that is

19 MR STAUDAHER Im sorry This is Patient No 18

20 BY MR STADDAHER

21 We have you cn the record there If it was

22 bathroom emergency or sometting where you had to just go

23 across quickly is it possible that you went over have you

24 ever done it where you went over and just finished up the end

25 of procedure with somebody and then did their patient until
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they ou get bcick

Its possible dont recall ft

Well know you dont recafi ths but would

that Ttch up with the speed of wriat youre rig to cry

relieve somebody

MR SI\NTACROCE Objection Leacinu

ThE COURT flats sustained

MR STAUDAHER All rigtt

TEE COURT Ask you need tr dsk tTht diffeKent

10 way

11 BY MR SURUDAHER

12 If you were to go over would it have you

13 ever gone over and relieved somebody for ftc ero of

14 procedure if they had an emercency for some reason whatever

15 reason

16 If they had an emergency dont recall dny

17 time tf at aid that but it couTd have Yappened yes

18 Well at least according to the recoro ycure

19 in bctY rooms around the same time

20 Yes

21 The beginning of the day it looks like

22 CTif ford Carrol is there as the single doctor corre

23 Yes

24 And then later on Dipak Desai comes in and

25 then some of the other doctors also
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Ccrrect

At the beoinnings cf the dal ii some

instances or many instances you tell me dId one doctor ust

do his procecures the cay and then oTher doctors came in

in the afterroon

Yes ire of them did Dr Carrol was

and was at te clinTh all tee tme so he

would pop and cu at cfferent times

Sc patent are going doctors are

10 going from room tc room and youre staying in one room are

11 they just turning pctierts over as fast as they possibly can

12 Yes

13 MR STAUDAHER have nothing further Ycur Honor

14 THE COURT All rigit Perhaps we should take

15 break

16 May see cunsel at the bench please

17 Of record bench conference

18 THE COURT Lets go ahead and take until 310 for

19 our break And duting The break ycure reminded that youre

20 not to dscuss tne case or anything relating to the case with

21 each oTher or with any ne else Youre not to read watch or

22 listen to repcrts of or commentaries on the case person or

23 subject matter relating to the case Dont do any independent

24 research please dont form or express ar opinion on the

25 trial Notepads in your chairs and follow Kenny through the
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rei door

Jury recessed at 253 p.m
THE COURT Mr Mathahs if you need break you

know were just going to start bQck up at 310 so youre

free to eave the ourtroom

Ano you wanted to put sorrethinc on tIe record And

ou are you eguesting this be done out of the presene of

ftc \viThess

MR WRIGHT It doesnt rratter

10 THE COURT Okay Everybody can sit down You

11 dont all need to

Youre lawyer wants you so

in MR WRIGHT Exhibit 87 is the

14 THE COURT Affidavit

15 MR WRIGHT affidavit And do withdraw

16 attemp to withdraw my agreement When viewed all the

17 evidence whenever weeks ago for stipulation did not see

18 ttis document didnt see it on the table

19 MR STAUOAHLR It was in the file this morning

nO Uied -o tried to dont dispute that you didnt see

zl it

22 MR WRIGHT Im not talking about in the file this

z3 rrcrnino Im talking about when went over with you all the

z4 evidence looked at the logs everything se and said all of

25 these hospital records all of that stuff we arent going
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fight chain of custody or anythng else dit not know there

was March 2008 unsigned affidavit that was obviously

prepared for something by counsel was not cognizant of

this wYen said have no probem with hose records going

in

MR STAUDABER And just fcr to short circuit

that its not in those recorcs Just so know the reords

you came over on Friday and looked or whatever day it was you

looked at that record is not in there

10 MR WRIGHT Okay

11 MR STAUDAHER That in the discovery

12 THE COURT Had Mr Wright been given the records

13 before mean what led you to believe that it wds record

14 that Mr Wricht was stipulatirg to

15 MR STAUDAHER Because this morning brought over

16 the records specifically that was goinc to go over with this

17 indivicual whcb incluoed adcitional things tiat arent

18 contaired over there

19 MR WRIGHT oidnt know that men

20 literally thought these thought and Im not saying

21 MR STAUDAHER Okdy

z2 MR WRIGHT mean this is my miscorrmnunication

23 thought all this stuff was simply out of there you know and

24 it was alreaoy in And didrt know there were new things

25 sitting here And even had copies made of this so that
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could uiew the exhibits that Ye just utilized

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT tnis morning

MR STAUDAHER The only thing that wd5

MR WRIGHT Because

MR STAUDAHER Right And the on thino vcs

MR WRIGHT said dont have kin like

my opies or anything

THE COURT Right

10 MR WRIGHT But did not look at tren mean

11 looked at some mean flipped throuoh teen sdw the ERA

12 you know ano things But Im

13 MR STAUDARER RigYt

14 MR WRIGHT Im just telling you until it

15 occurred here the courtroom hadnt even been connizano

16 of that

17 MR STAUDAHER WitS the exception of the ETA

18 documert toat he saw ann agreed to before tee rest of it wds

19 in folder that brouoht over this morning to

zO THE COURT Okay dont believe trat it wan

zl deliberate attempt of Mr Staudcther to sneak an exhibit

z2 know youre not suggesting thdt but just so its clear when

2o somebony down the road who may be handling this doesnt say

24 oh you know ooks like Mr Staudaher snuck something in

25 thInk you know it was just misunderstanding
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between the two of you Gore forward would ask if there

are differeot exoibits or no oxhibis tha yoYre qolng to be

introducing that day jus ndke sore opposing just

notioeo were missing hf tne half the grop here

MR WRIGHT noL.ont cc was here

THE COURT dm1 ocyb hed like to be here Im

going take redll7 oe0k Its not is objetion

but going forward Mr Studrer just make sure if theres

somethino new that you trem My uneerstaning from the

10 conversation at the bench 15 th0t that was an item that was

11 seized that was on the compoter 0nid it was seized as part of

12 the search warrant orreot

13 MR STAUIDAHER It wds seized in the search warrant

14 Id have to nouble check to nuxe sure it was on computer

15 THE COURT Okar We wherever

16 MR STAUDAHER Cxdy

17 THE COURT Becdue Im sure you had separate

18 search warrant for the compoter

19 MR STAUDAHER Yes

zO THE COURT or tdt was parr of tie search

zl warrant So its admissible ts an item that was seized

22 pursuant to search warrant execited on the premises

23 Obviously if its not stipolated to you have to get it in

24 through the police officer who actually found it or was

25 overseeing the search But tfis one its done deal
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find tfdr theres really ro prejudice because it would have

ceme ir anyway tnrough -he police officer

understand Mr wright youre objecting because

you durt think its relevant it was unsigned

MR WRIGHT No

ThE COURT and its clearly written uy lawyer

arko at the bench tlis wasnt attached to an email from

lowver that you somehow downloaded in which case weve got

real problem we have problem here Mr Staudher said no

he didrt think so because obviously if ths is part of

ii comunicatlon from lawyer or something like that you

r2 shouldrt ne opening those ano reading them ano downloading

rr stuff

14 So would have an issue with that if his lawyer

15 that sent that to him tbink its evident no disrespect to

16 anybody bit looking at tfe items that were actually authored

17 by Desai and comparino .t to that think its pretty

Th clea- Dr Desai did not write that because it ooesnt appedr

i9 he has tie at least written English skills to do so

zO Having said tiat it Is an item the possesson of

21 the office tiat was seizeo pursuant to lawfully you know

z2 executed search warrant So to me it woulo be admissible

23 You know to me that relevancy is that theyre making you

24 know kind of knowledoe of cult idea that youve got

25 assertions ir this affidavit that are contradicted
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appamertly if you believe the testimony by wiat was actudlly

going on

So to me the faot tdnt youre that tfleres

somethino nere you know wo sent it wio wrote it where he

got it al tdnt stuff trirk tnats oross examination and

that goes to the weight of the exaibit not ts 0dmissibili

But aoain you know tYink the relevaroe is it was in their

possession and its asser ions that are oifferent from what

the praotioe was

10 Ano even thouoh that was never slgnea by Mr

11 Mathahs its sort of if you look at the whole affidavit

12 its tie total thing like this is what tie praotoe was not

13 just this one you know solated thing So think its

14 relevant for those reasons

15 MR WRIGHT But who wrote it ano what was the

16 oontext Its Maroh 2008

17 THE COURT Wel we dont know th0ts thats

18 MR WRIGHT We then thats what

19 THE COURT If wasnt stipulated to he

zO wouldnt

21 MR WRIGHT Im not Im witidrawing my

z2 stipulation

23 THE COURT Okay

24 MR WRIGHT did not know it This wasnt

25 stipulated to documents went over and looked at
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follow the pctents out

Mere staying in the roam more than we left

Was it mare rare occurrerce or more common

occunrence or you to ledve the roam and follow out to the

recovery area tc deal wth patient

It woulc have been more rare occurrence to

go out

Sc ure in the room when the patient comes

in and youre the room wten the patient goes out fair

10 Yes

11 Could you describe or us the what happens

12 in between mean weve not and Im talking about from

13 the point the patient exits the room until the next patient

14 actually pnysically jalls in What goes on

15 The nurse would try and set the computer up

16 or the next patienl coming ir And wher the patient get in

17 the aam we would be heoig them up to the electrccardiogram

18 monitor pulse oximeter make sure the IV Is functicning if

19 there was an IV in Otierwise wed have to start the IV as

20 well

21 Okay Now Im talking about know thds

22 when tbe patient actually gets in the room because youre

23 talkinc about doing thirgs tc the patient correct

24 Yes

25 But as what Im talking about is what Im
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going term turnover time dont know what you would call

it but thats what IFm going to use for the moment Meaning

the patient actually physically exits room anh befcre the

next patent physically breacfes comes rioht throuqh the

dooiway Into the room what goes on in tiat room

Nothing that am aware of mean theyre

probably cnargng the scope out is all

Any cleanng of the room

Not tha ever was aware of

10 Okay Any so no cleaning to your

11 knowledge They just rolled the next paient in

12 Yes

13 bat was the time frame betweer the time one

14 patient eaves and the next patient rolls typically on one

15 of these days that you oescribed

16 It coulo have been minute it could have

17 been less it could have been two minutes Somewhere in that

18 area

19 You thirk it could have been less than

zO minute

II It coulo have been Im not sCre

22 mean if we 5at here and toked off

z3 minute mean there is physical amourt of maneuvering that

z4 has to happen correct for patient one patient

uS Correct
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to the next Is it fair to scy that it was

relatively short window of tine

Short yes

In the minutes or even less possinly

Yes

So if tints happening if thats the kind of

turnover tint were talking about do you really ever have

ohanoe to walk out and oeal with patiert if theyre brinnino

the next one in withn patient of the first one leaving the

10 room

11 The only thino youre goino to be dealing with

12 patient is when they arrive in the room Realy you dont

13 have time to go out and talk to them in he room or

14 mean in the reoover area

15 When youre baok there insde the room and the

16 new patient ro_ls in wf at Is tell me what you otual1y do

17 to the pat ert at that pont

18 Well want to start inervlewing them

19 Usually mean if tfere was teoh avalble they would

20 book up the monitors for us And mear would have to

21 if there wasrt dn IV woulo be responsible oetting the IV

22 starten and and trylrg to interview the patient get

23 history and physloal you know for my sat sfaotion

24 Sometimes there was sometimes there wasrt one on the ohart

25 so that we would have some idea why the patient was there why
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why they came or procedure and that type of tYing

Okay Were you ever pressured cny ay to

cove that along

All the time

By whom

Well the physician

narticu ar physician rr oe ha one

Well Dr Desai ws usual tue one tiat woulo

he pushing us to move along faster

10 Do you see him In court cav
11 Yes co

12 Could you point to him aid descrIbe something

13 that hes wearing for the record please

14 Right there at the end of rYe cefenoants

15 table

16 MR STAUDAHER Will the tecrc reflect th Icentify

17 of Dr Des0i Yoci Honor

18 THE COURT It will

19 BY MR SURUDAHER

zO On the back end onre the patiert ledves the

21 room know that you said you didnr see anybod doing

z2 anything in the room but you you is who im sking what

23 did you do before the next patient came in to Yook un to have

z4 procedure done

25 Finish my chart from probably the last
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patient get that ready to be you know submitted to the

patient and the recovery roos nurse axd then make sure that

had propofoa 0nd things drawn up ready to or even if had

to start an IV weuld have everything ready thdt needed to

get going nofere we vould he ah to do the prooedure

New isoL it true that the the chart left

with ftc patient cdl_y

ut the anestvesia recoro ft sepcrate We

kept ti-at you knew un-i we were finisi-cc with it and then

it would go out Wed oive it to either the nurse in the room

or the recovery eom nurse to go with the chart then

Co -hey wou then take that record even

though the pdtent is gone they would take that record out to

wherever te patient was

To he recovery area yeah Ui- hun

And tha-s typically where the patient went

was ouc nt the ecvery are0

area i-ow die

we understano

or gurneys or

positioned

or two ready

an empty bed

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Yes

ft he -bees that you wert out to the recovery

ftc rtients net positioneo those sort of

the-e were four stalls of of patients beds

whatever you call it Now would they be

Well usually there was one one

to come into room and so then there would be

or mean not an empty bed but an errty
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stall where the patient cornino out of the room would go into

and then act hooked up to the monitors again

When they wheeled the patients from the room

that you werc doing the procedure to the recovery room in

those instcnces where you onserved it did tue patient go in

head first nito the stall or feet first into the stall If

you ruc

dont recall

Now want to step back from that Were

10 going -o cone back it in moment hut want to go back in

11 time lttle bit When you were first coming into the clinic

12 in 2OO up to tte time that you left was ttere ever to your

13 kncwleooe Kind of supervising anesthesia MD person there

14 If there was never saw anyore

15 Dc you know wic Thomas lee is

16 Ive heard the name but dont know him a4

17 all no

18 Dc you know pescn by the name of Satish

19 Sharma

zO Nc dont

zl Nvei seen etYer of those people around in The

z2 clinic to the best of your knowLedge

23 No havent

24 Did anybody every tell you at any point tha

25 they were your supervising anesthesiologist
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heard the word Yee mentioned and that was

only because Anne think worked with hiri down at hospital

in Nor Lam Vegas

Did you ever supervise anybody irean what

was your role a5 far as CPNA at the clinc

Just CRNA had no supervisory position at

all

Are you familiar with the drug propofol

Yes

10 Can you tell us what it is

11 Its complete anesthetic agert It can be

12 used as sedation as well but its we use it a5 complete

13 anesthetc aoent

14 Was that drug tuat was ways used at the

15 clinic durino the time that you were there

16 No

17 Can you describe when that care and how

18 came irto use and how

19 Well wher first started in Ou they ware

20 using versed or valium dort recall Demerol or fentanyl

zl sort of as an amnesia type mecications aid tne patients were

22 taking lonoer time to recover from that Ano thats when 11

z3 suggesteo that we bring in propofol because it is such short

24 acting medication

25 When you say short actino what are you
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talkinc about

Well depending on the amount civen but

usuall theyre awake within five minutes after the last

injeotion would be given They would be totally awake and

recall where theyre at and that type of thing

Sc it would be something they could recover

from very guickly ds well

Yes

And so the onset how ouicKly oid it act

10 Very rapidly

11 So if there was situation in patients

12 room and Im going to asK you first of all ir well if

13 this ever happened where you weie in patients room where

14 the pa ent was startino to wake up and in your opinion may

15 have needed some additional medcation is that something you

16 could Iave given small cose and the patient would have gone

17 under for very short period of time

18 Yes

19 Did you have situdtions liKe tiat where

20 patients benan to wake up and move and you felt that they

zl needed as inician adThtional medication to put them

22 under

23 Yes did

24 In those situatons were you ever told not to

25 give any medication
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Yes was

Who tolo you rot to do tta those

instances

Dr Desai would have beef The one

Did that happen on em ar hass

would say yes it aid es
So pa ient jiut ue were cot clear

pietute of this patient in youi oyir on reeds additional

mediea-ion to have safe comfortable procedure

10 It woulorit happen evey tme but it would

11 happen quite regularly yes

12 But in your opinion was That someThing that

13 was as the person dome the anesthesIa sometfing you would

14 have normally given to the patient

15 Yes mioht tave shaulo tave done it and

16 lot of times did give it without him krowirg it yes ust

17 to keep the patient you Know sed0teo stated

18 Did he ever see you dome That and then

19 yellino at you for dome itf

20 Yes

zl Was that also somethino hct happened fairly

22 often

23 It coulo happen frequently yes

24 mean were not talkino about solated

25 events are we
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No

With reoard to gettinc back to the

anesthesa the propofol part of this once propofol was

introduced into the practce was it useo fairly regularly

thereafter

It became tue agent of Joce yes Uh huh

id cv ry anesthesia person use propofol after

that

Pre1tt recularly unless -here was someone that

10 might rave been had an allergy you krow that would have

11 been ILelated to it ther we would switch over to valium mud

12 Demerol or rentanyl or something like that

13 How often did that kind of thing happen

14 Very rarev mean maybe once once

15 week maybe once every other week something like that

16 How many times would you say youve used

17 popofoJ over the

18 Thous0ros

19 Thous0nos

zO Ttousancs

21 tid you use it back in ThaThforrid during the

22 33 years you wcuked there

z3 Yes oid

24 Is it fair to say that youre familiar with

25 that drug
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Very familiar

How its used what its indicaLons are and

contrainoications

Yes

And what to you is an indication for use of

dtun ike that

Well if ts going to be recuar surgery

its krown as dn induction like sodium pentothal used to be

used and it would be ar induction agent then you would

10 switch over to your anesthesia agents gas nitrous oxide

11 oxygen and an agent that youd be vaporizing in the machine

12 and thats how it would have been used But here in the

13 clinics when youre doing short procedures its used as the

total agent because its such short actirg you know the

15 patien awake shortly after your finishec

16 Because its so snort auring does thdt

regnire you to give multiple noses of the medication during

18 the procedure

19 Yes

/0 Even for short procedu es asting ten minute

zl or less sometimes

z2 Depending on the patients you know

z3 stdbility ann weight ano that type of thing You might get

24 away with you know one injection for ten minutes but

25 probabl not It probably would require more
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Now during tfe title that youre youre

there what kinds of procedures are taicing place hack in the

procedure room And Im talking about the whole time Nba

do they do at the clinic

Youre kinc about here in Vegas

Yes in Veg0s

Well upper erdoscopies and colonoscopies and

we would put in the tubes feeding tubes that type of thing

So the main predominant procedures were what

10 would say colonoscopies and upper

11 endoscopies

12 In those types of procedures aid they take

13 the same lenath of time to do typically

14 Dependeo on the ptysician who was you know

15 doing -he procedure and wlat you know it varied from time

16 to time

17 Lets talic about 9r Desai for moment On

18 average and know it can vary dependinc on what was going

19 on but on average you saw Lim do thousards these things

20 over tYe years

21 Im sure was

z2 How lcno did it take him to do an upper

23 endoscopy or cn EGD think is what its called

24 EGO yeah

25 Correct
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It woulo take would say mdxmum of five

maybe you know two to three minutes

So two to three minutes maybe up to maximum

of five minutes

Yes

The oionosoopies how lono wr id tYose take

would 5dy fiat oould he froT 7e minutes

un to maximum of ten

Okay So were filling about re tllely short

10 windows of time is that fair

11 Correot

12 Now durirg that time dio you eve hear and

13 Im talking about any time during this finoow th0t you walled

14 there did you hear Or Desai bragginu ab ut how fist he oouio

15 do prooedures

16 Yes

17 Did he do that and what would he may

18 tvpioall\

19 Just that he was able to do their very

zO short period of time dont reoall the ex0ot woros but

zI know heard it different tines

z2 So you said different times so thats mo

23 than onoe

z4 Yes

25 lot more than onoe
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dont know tow many but it was more than

onoe

Did he ever give any of the other olinioians

other physioians haro time about maybe takirg more time

One in partioular that reoall There were

oouple of them maybe Yes Uh huh

Okay Ano fo was that that he gave hard

time to

ur Crrera am Dr Saris

10 ei that tney their prooedures were longer

11 than tfey shou hare been

12 Yes

13 Wba kirds things would he say when he was

14 disoussing tYem

15 ell sometTres wasnt aware of it you

16 know mean he would oal1 them into ther offioe his

17 offioe but Ive he0rd fim talk very abusive to Dr Carre

18 about the prooedares ano you know that he needed to hurry up

19 and get thnos gring ano mh0t type of thing

20 MR STAUDAHER Ir referting row to States Exhibit

21 and Bates Nurnoes OA Erdosoopy 261 and 26 exouse me

22 2601 and 2602 for the reoord and for oounsel

23 BY MR STAUDAHER

24 Im going to show you dooumemt that want

25 you to tell me some information about as we go And first of
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all lets get down the very bottom Do you see the signature

down here

Yes thats mine

You recognize that

Yes

And as we go through some of the documents

that were going to go through you can araw or the screen

with your iail fingernail

Oh okay

10 And you can just tap it oown there to make it

11 go away If we need to

12 Okay

13 MR WRIGHT Is that Exhibit

14 MR STAUDAHER Im sorry

MR WRIGHT Is triat Exhibit

16 MR STAUDARER Exhibt Bates Nunbers 2602 and

17 2601

MR WRIGHT Bates Numbers dont do dnytuing for me

19 MR STAUDAHER Well for the record

/0 BY MR 5TAU0AHER

zl So in this particular case just in general

z2 want to ask you some thincs This area up here teis multi

23 box area at the top where see some checkmarks and other

z4 rrarks what is that area used for in your experience or in

25 this case Ths is your record is it not
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Its graph thct we use for recording our

blood pressure our pulse

And across the top do you see th0t there are

times listed here as well

Yes ano every well lets see Wherever

the dark line comes down to fte bottom we counted it as

15 minute increment

Okay Ano actu0lly have the original

records of these if you need tc lock one if something is

10 little faint for you But these are

11 Nc can see this

12 rehacted copy to remove certain

13 informatIon from it Okay Now as far as the records here

14 of the ood pressure leart rate and ftc like that you

15 mentioned on the small box area of this is there specific

16 any significance rather to the actual ferent boxes

17 mean what do these represent as we go across the page

18 Well start nc out the blood pressure wculd

19 have been somewhere arouno 130 over it looks like 80 maybe

zO 82 somewhere in that area

21 Let me stop you there Thats not what was

22 asking Just in general witLout the hash mark or the

23 different markings there wnat do these boxes represent as

24 they go acrcss

z5 Oh Time segments
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What is the time typically

Between the ones where they come down through

the bottom it would be each one of tIe little lines would

he five minutes

So each one of

Scltoek

each one of these is fire nnutes

Correct

And then this one here is

10 Correct

11 So these are 15s and these ineividual ones

12 are five is that

13 Yes

14 correct

15 MR STAUDAHER And was referring tc toe miodle

16 pertior of tfe document Your Honor of z601 -or toe reccrc

17 THE COURT All rigit

18 BY MR STAUDAHER

19 When we get down nere to tiis portion nd

zO see some numbers listed here Do you see those

21 Yes

22 And were referring to an aiea that says 5a02

23 What is that

/4 Thats the oxygen saturation levels

25 Sc youre measuring those
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Yep

alono he sane time ranoe of it looks like

every 15 minutes youre ooing that is ti at oorreot

Correot That was the pulse oxaneter that

would be on their firger

Okay Ano theo wflere it says EKO what is

that marKing there

ust yes that it was or or the patient

And whore it says oxygen or 02 per minute it

10 looks liKe litans mar minute

11 Two

12 wh0t that

13 Jus the ie that the oxygen was on the

14 patient

15 Now the next lne says aotually the words

16 propofol on it Do you see trat

17 Right

18 Is Lht te 0restetio aoent that you talked

19 abont earlier

20 Yes it is

21 When look over Nere ano see these

22 different numbers of RQ 50 60 60 what are those

23 Those are toe amount of propool that was

24 given in inorements 50 milligrams and then 50 and then 60

25 milligrams ard then 40
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Sc at the very end over here its got total

and says what

200 milligrams

Now propofol that came in bottles that you

used iow many milligrams of propofol ere in single

milliliter within the bottle

10

So it was ten to one ratio

Yes

10 So 20 cc bottle of propofol then ould

11 have 200 milligrams of the drug in it

12 Yes

13 So is fair to say that at least this

14 conespords to 20 cc or 20 milliliters of the arug

15 It absolutely is

16 Now over here theres also an indication tha

77 theie was actually procedure done What is that

18 Thats where it was colonoscopl but there

19 was pnyp and they took out the polyp polypectomy

zO Now on the right hand side the amreen

zl theie soma printed material here Do you see that

22 Yes

z3 And the first thing says anc doing this

24 for the record because just to know where we are on the

25 diagram It says anesthesia and monitorino equipment checked
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before induction and theres mark What is the mark

That it was checked and that it was working

Okay HP reviewed

Yes

And is that histcry and physical

That woulo have been their history and

physical yes

Patient identified

We always ask the patient you know dnd the

10 procedure that they were goinc to be having yes

11 Patient evaluated immediately pror to

12 induction

13 That would dave been our HP that we did and

14 its usually on the back of cur anesthesia record

15 And that woulc be as you testified in the

16 procedure room typically

17 Yes

18 And ther the next one is patient positioned

19 self Literal eft latera position prior to procedure and

zO its marked yes is that correct

Li Yes

22 Now this next one here it says cath size ano

23 its got circled thinc here What is this

24 Thats the anciocth The size Li 22 gauge

25 GA means gauoe And
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Now you said angiooath Doos dngio mean

blood vessel

Yeah

or vein

Yes

And ath means what

Well its aotually lift ftc anoo dh

itself is aotuclly two parts Theres metdl neeoe thft yOU

use to put into the patient and then you slide off ittie

10 plastio tube into the vein and the metal part oomes out So

11 thats thats what that all pertains to

12 So youre designating whiof type ad whiTh

13 size of that partioular item was in the patient dat

14 oorreft

15 Exaotly

16 Is there any indioation on this fore tc

17 whether or not you put that devioe in or not And there mau

18 nor be Im just dskino

19 dont dont seo tfat there is no It

zO says fts in the right Yard

zl So is this this is doht ano this hand

22 down here oneer IV site

23 Right Correot

24 IV fluids dowr below It says wha is

25 that
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None

bad you ir yoLr experience ever use bags of IV

fluids in patients for Anese types of procedures

At the cYnic no unless It wou be real

exceptior something -hat we night had to uave started an IV

on someone

And ther tre ven rig1t hano orner of this

we have the oate obvious ano then hat is wrat is

depicted here In this spot

10 The 94r Is tue in the morning thats the

11 time we started and then 10i7 is when patient was turned

12 over to recovery

13 Okay Were cong to talk about teat in just

14 minure Lets no to -he nack of the sheet

15 Okay

16 Now theres tere are various things

17 listed here on tee record Do rou see tiat

18 do

19 And you said th0t its your experene to

20 actually go through this with tue pa- en- once they get into

21 the room

22 Yes

23 Is that rght
24 Yes

25 Now just so Im clear or this we you said
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that tte turrover time could be anywhere from less tfan

minute to just few minutes meaning one patient exiting and

the next patient entering

Ccrrect

One the patient actually gets into the room

its your ich to hook them up to the devices mean the

rionitors and so forth

It coulb be but usually we try to have tech

dc tha bec0se we were busy trying to you know get our

10 this pie op evaluation done

II Did you try every time to at least review the

12 history and physical that was on the harts so you were aware

13 of wha medicau issues the patient may have

14 tried all the time but wasnt always

15 successful yes

16 Okay When you say you werent always

17 succssmil wh0t do you mean

18 It was hurry that we wouldnt be pushed not

19 to have -o nsc mean you know just Get going

20 And who wou be pushing you to do that

zl The physician the doctor

22 Which doctor

23 Dr.D

24 Okay When

25 Desai
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you say Dr you mean

Desai

Dr who

Desai

Okay So just so were clear on tnis the

anesthesia record that youre flung out to do your little

sort of evaluation of the patient he woulo push you to start

before you were done doing

Yes

10 Did you feel that that was appropriate

11 No

12 Did you feel comfortable wtc th0t

13 No

14 Did you feel tbot that in any way compromised

15 the patient potentially

16 Yes

17 Let me co hack to the first pace

18 MR STAUDAHER And or the record we were just

19 lookinc at States Bates No 260k We-e back to 2601

20 BY MR STAUDAHER

21 want ro ask you about well lets

22 lets ta about the time dowi here first of al And weve

z3 got lot of records we can look at but were not going to

24 look at everything Those times down there what does that

25 add up to in this case
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little over 30 minutes

In fact If its 945 to 10i7 that would be

32 minutes would it not

Yes

Is there any significarce to 3z minutes of

time or an anesthesia record working at the encoscopy enter

Its sornethino thdt was instructed to us nat

that was wnat it had to be that they hac to be uO irirutes cr

longer the time time factors

10 Now you worked 33 yeaxs in California

11 Yes

12 In 33 years in California did you ever put

13 down tLme on an anesthesia record that wasnt accurate

14 No

15 You come to Las Vegas and if theyre tellinc

16 you nine before youve even done this patient that this

17 needs -o be would that mean it certainly could be

18 accufae if the patient had actually taken tnat ong is that

19 correc-

zO Thats correct

at But youre pre told that this record and all

22 othe you do needs to be greater than 30 minutes

23 Yes

24 Who tolo you that

25 When started it was Ann Lobiondo and Dr
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both emphatically made clear tbat thats wft fad to be done

Now specIfically Or Desai after you

startec dd this ever come up goin where he reterated that

in any way

Many times we would tave messed up on he

records tney would be evaluated scrrewhere aong the line dnd

theyd come back to us ann tell us to mak sire It was done

properly

But specificall basa did he tell you

10 over tfe time repeatedly do this

11 At times yes

12 Now Im conc to look over tere to the area

13 where that 32 minute time peiiod is on ft is partIcular

14 patien Ann on this parricur patient we also have whole

15 listinc of sort of these checknLarks for blood pressure

i6 respiraton 02 sats all tuat stuff thar you mentioned

17 right

18 Correct

19 Those marKings qo cur for fie ful time the

zO full 3C 30 plus minues correct

21 Correct

22 Now we wel go over to the chart in

23 minute but Ill represent to you this is Rodolfo Meanas

24 chart And we have big board tnat has the surrunary

z5 information on it that wel
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Okay

Im Going to bring you down to it in just

bit Fur cufflce it to say that the procedures didnt last

that lono did tney

Ordinarily no

So weve got Dr Carrol on this one though

crier
Yes

And you said he was one of the faster ones

10 too

11 He used to brag about how fast he could do it

12 yes

13 Sc if this is not an accurate time its far

14 less ano what was the average time that theyre doing these

15 proreoures mean you said Dr Desai was five to ten

16 irinutes fo colonoscopy Dr Carrol where was he in the

17 balipaik r0nce

Tried to be about the same somewhere

19 Sc if were doing procedure thats five to

zO ten mirute and weve got 32 minutes of anesthesia time and 32

zl minute of signs ard the Thke markec oown here is tha

z2 accuKae

23 No it isnt

24 Okay And is this something you put down on

z5 this record
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Yes did

Why did you do that

Because thats what was toid it had to be

Bywho

Dr.D

Did he explain to you why he wanted it that

way

was told all alonc that there was

global fee for anesthesia and that time cidnt make dny

10 difference So guess was told different ttings but

11 dont remember how many tmes was told

12 But you knew that this was false inforantion

13 correct

14 Yes

15 And you knew that was patient record that

16 somebocy down the road mioht reiy on like yourself

17 Yes

18 But you acreec to put down this false

19 informaton

zO Yes we dd
zl Now even tnough Dr Desal toic you that tYere

/2 was clobal fee for anesthesia did you ever question him or

23 refuse to do this

24 dont remember about refusnc no mean

z5 was just told thats what we had to do
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If you d.idmt do it what happened

probably wouldnt have been workino thee

But would Dr Desai do or say anything to you

if you ddrit do it rigYt

It woulo dont know if would be hm
but it would come back Lhrough the upper office We used tc

say you know that the record would come go up to Tcn or

somewhere and then they woulo come back down maybe dar

two lauer or week later and tell us to correct the you

10 know the times and all that type type of things that

11 needed to be corrected So dont know if it was Dr

12 teilino fer wbat had to be or you know us directly But

13 rican we knew it It was an implied an implied order

14 But did he follow up on that to make sure

15 mean was it coming from him basically where hes told you

16 this before and yelled at you for that

17 1e woulo check the charts at different times

18 yes

19 Now lets go back to California Les tdke

20 break and oo b0ok to Ca iforna for just minute You were

21 dring years of anestYesi work in your own oroup ds your

22 testimony

23 Correct

24 Who billed for you

25 We had billing service
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Now the billing service tiat you csed wha

basis did they use to bill the patients

Are you talking anout the anesthesia

mean -he ASA codes youre talk ng about

Both hut Im scyno how woud cow would

they know what to bill for your sevies rst
Well we we clo h0ve -o look dnd see what

the procedure was if it was ar ypRnde-omy qll bladder

or whatever there woulo be cetain coca ncriber that would

10 be put down for that aFd ther the billino company would go

11 according to that you know and kno that But tnen our time

12 would be on the record as well so that tfey wccld ne billing

13 the time plus whatever the code cave them

14 So the code wou qive base cLmount is that

15 right

16 Yes IA bun

17 And ther Yow mucY time you were the room

18 would be added to that

19 Correct

20 Sc is it fair to say tha- time is money

zl anesthesa bil ing

Yes it can be Sure

z3 Okay And in your i3 years of experience in

24 California you put dowr these same types of hash marks on

25 records right
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Yes

And her you out to the end you had time

that was listed for the proceoure

Aioht

30 you ever fabricate any records over in

CalifornIa

No didnt

And is it fair to say that you were awaxe that

this recoro would be used to 00 to an insurance company to

10 eventualv get reimbusement for your services

11 Looking back yes But at the tme you know

12 it was we had no idea what was going on as far as hilling

13 mean was very secretive type thing Nonei was was

14 not talked about as rot aware that there was billing

15 service and that cuing on

16 Well lets talk about your experience in

17 Califnna You here aware wren these forms were subbotted

18 tf at tfey were sent to the nsurance ompany for

10 reimbursement uiearly

zO Correct

zl And that the dmount of time you put down would

22 depend on would atually correlate with how mucn money you

23 got back correct

24 Yes

25 Sc in those instances would you ever fabricate
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any of tYe information on tnese forms

Youre talkino 0bout here or tiere

In California

No absolutely not

So when you came out here and Dr Desai said

you know what global fee doesnt matter Just put this down

as 32 minutes mean clearly youre putting information

down tf at isnt accurate

Thats right

10 MR SANTACROCE Im going to object as it was asked

11 and answered

12 THE COURT Wel overruled

13 Go on

14 BY MR STAUDAHER

15 So why was it even thouoh hes telling you

16 and why does it matter what you put down if theres just

i7 global tme for anesthesia You could have put down one box

18 It was so the record would look poper

i9 guess again

There we go

zi goino to tfe insurance compary Yes

z2 Thats what Im talking about

23 Yeah

24 So you knew it was

25 MR WRIGHT Objecting to
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BY MR STAUIDAHER

goinc to go to the insurance

MR WRIGHT tne guess

THE COURT Yeah

MR STAUDAHER Well we can Ill go nak Your

Honor Thats okay

ThE COURT Dont dont speculate So ask the

guestion You can ask it different way

BY MR STAUDAHER

10 33 years of experience doing this correct

11 Yes

12 You know these records go to the insurance

13 company correct

14 Yes

15 When these records go to the irsurance company

16 you ger rembursed for them correct

17 Correct

18 Sc you know that this what 7oure puttino

19 down here Is going to go to the insurance company

zO Cmrrect

zl Sc when Dr Desth tells you global fee put

22 this down why dont you not just do it Excuse me That was

z3 bad way tc ask that Why do you do this ever though you

24 know it doesrt matter or at least hes telling you it

z5 doesnt natter
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cant answer you truti city dont know

why we dd it dont know why did ccnt know

Because of that we tiats wh0t we were to we cad to do

guess

What is billing unit In time what is

billinc unit

15 minutes mi of time

Is that pretty standard dccoss every plae

youve ever worked

10 Yes as far as recall

11 Does it matter whethei youre an

12 anestheso ocist an MD or nurse anesThetIst

13 No

14 So the time is the time

15 Time is tme

16 Do you know if theres ofference in the

17 amoumt of if the amount or reimbursemen CPNA for 15

18 minutes of time versus an MD for 15 minues mi tme
19 think some or tte plans ve different

zO like Medcre probably would be difference

II But in he lnstnces that you worked medn

22 you worked ir those facilities you did sour wn work was

23 there ciifference between ike if you went for in

z4 Californa if you went in for colonoscopy procedure and dio

25 it versus an MD doing it do you know if There would be
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difference if reirrbcrsement

dcnt krow

Okay but in your experience it was fixed

amount of nci-ey

flcrrect

mbr upper edoscopies do you remember what

the coce tiat tics usco

Idonun

Do remember what the base units that were

10 gix7en for those procedures

11 dc nun

12 MR SANTACROTN Can ask you to have him speaic up

13 please

14 ThE COURT All rigYt You said do not was

15 that

16 THE WITNESS lean

17 ThE COURT Aro tcer just tfat black box there is

18 the rnTcropfore

ThE WITNESS Thanks

20 ThE COURT Jus ne mindful Its kind of hard to

21 hear ir Yene

22 BY MR StmAUCAHER

23 When you oid these proceoures mean and you

24 write oown these forms if you were lets go back to

zS Californa where you were for sure If you get
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into another increment meaning youre past the 15 minutes and

youre into the next 15 minutes can you b11 and would you

bill for that time

If it was up to 10 minutes we would bill

Otherwise we did not bilu

So if you went 15 minutes and lets say

actually minutes you wouldnt bill for the other unit

No Iwoudnot

Thats what you did in Calforni

10 Correct

11 Okay Arid yet youre told ttat you have to

12 bill for more thdn 30 minutes ii or 32 mirutes here is that

13 correc

14 Correct

15 MR STAUDAHER Courts indulgence please

THE COURT Thats fine

17 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor cunlo we approach for

18 moment

THE COURT Sure

zO Of record bench conference

zl BY MR STAUDAHER

z2 Lets talk about the records too This is

z3 your record the one that you mean this is actually your

24 record on this particular patient right

25 Correct
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Did you see other reoo ds that we done at

the 01mb the nursing reooros on the oharts and things like

that durng the time that you were there

Youre referring to patients that had or

other CPNAs

Well lets talk about ores for you first of

all Did you see other ano not taling about the CRNA

reoords ike this at this pout Im talking about the other

you know there was pre op procedure form there was

10 post op procedure form tiere was prooedure form that kind

11 of thing Did you see rhose kinds of records

12 Most of the time yes

13 Do you know what the term precharting means

14 Yes

15 What does that mean

16 Its vhere something is put on the chart

17 before it actually happened

18 Did you see that going on at the clinic

19 Yes

zO On eonar basis

zl Yes

22 Daily bass

z3 Yes

24 Lots of ciarts

25 think probably most of them
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Why was that do you kno
Because tie nurses would tel tray just

didnt have time to do it all when the patents were out there

and the the rapidity of thinas that were ooino or

So if urderstnd you correctly youve seen

records filled out before the ptients even qctten

pro edure dore

Certain parts of it yes

mean parts that you wouc have to have the

10 proedure dore to fill out correct if you dio

11 legitimately

12 Correct

13 Now in fact mean you sad tdnt some

14 point if want to make sure Im clear on this Before the

15 patient actually gets into your room the record tmt you

16 receive with the patient would have informat or fiileo out by

17 the nurse in advne for things that had rot yet hGpnened

18 Yes

19 The general atmosphere ttr ws there

zO know youve ta ked about the issue of havirg your cm rot ano

zi so forth but as far as the the speed ard the pressure ard

22 50 forth mean what was the general atmosphere 0round not

23 just tie procedure room that you were in but around he

24 staff How oid the staff react to this time time crunch

z5 Very stressful mean it was just speed
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speed speed speed come on lets go faster arid that type

of thug

And did it give you concern about not just

what you were doing bu- otner people were rusted so much that

they migit cduse trouble cause mistakes

les ole

Why dId you all do it

ML WRIGHT SpeaK for timself

BY ML STATIDAHER

10 Okay Why dio you do it

11 Looking back dont know why purchased

12 house bore guess ano maybe that was the reason We moved

13 here ou Know rd if mid known things beforehand would

14 have never cone Thats the way it woulo have been

15 When you came here what was your what was

16 your scartlno solary back in /003

17 think was 20000 year

18 Were you oiver ny kind of bonLses as things

19 as mime wert or durirg tie year

We were to oet $5000 borus think every

zl four months

22 So anotfer 20000 So about 140000 is what

23 you started with

24 Yes

Is that what you were makirg back in
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Californa

No

Or is that better

Less

Less So you were makino more in California

Oh yes

Now you were you still actively working in

CalifornIa or had you stopped working What was toe

No had retired in June or July of 02
10 And know were going to take break in

11 aut five rdnute for lunch but want to cover one area

12 before we we do that

MR STAUDAHER And need one docuient Lefoie ve do

14 that Your Honor

15 THE COURT flats fine

16 Uio you have the job prior to movic from California

17 to L0s Vegas

18 ThE WITNESS worked for myself

THE COURT Okay So you hadnt beer bred yet

/0 had you was the job in place before you moved

zl ThE WITNESS The job wds in place ws hired in

22 like in November of December something like that of 02
23 Yeah didrt move up here until sometime in Jnuary

z4 THE COURT Okay

25 MR STAUDAHER Theyre lookino at the document
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Your Honor

BY MR STAUDAHER

PacifiCare

Yes

One insurcince company specfcally The

the insurance company Pacf Care was it treated differently

than some the other insurarce companies at least the

patients tat caine in

Are you talking

10 MR SANTACRCFE oidnt hear your question Im

11 sorry

12 BY MR STAUDAHER

13 said was acifiCare were PacifiCare

14 patiens treated differently than other patients of other

15 insurarce ccmpanies

16 Some were dont remember if was 03 or

17 04 It must have been 04 trat there was they were

18 treateo oifferently mean before tha dont think they

19 were

zO Okay So wnat happened after 04 How were

21 they treated dfferently

22 We were given the directive that we could not

23 do Pacif1Cre patients simultaneously or one right after the

24 other There would have to be ctnother patient or two patients

25 in between tie patients You know if there were two
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PacifiCares thered have to be two patien or one patient in

between them

So there had to be interruptor

Uhhuh

and ou could never have two together

Thats what we were told uec

Okay Why was that

Why was it was beause tnink there vas

phone call somewhere alono the line that caine to my attention

10 but never

11 MR SANTACROCE Im going to objection to

12 founda-ion ow he knows this

13 ThE COuRT Well all right L0y foundation

14 MR STAUDAHER What the proS em oive seen

15 these in advance

16 MR WRIGHT We object to the Yof ioht

17 MR STAUDAHER Okay Im uoro to how him and as

18 him specfics

19 MR WRIGHT Okay Is this the exnibit

zO MR STAUDAHER YeaP tnis is The exYibit

zl MR WRIGHT Okay Well hp oio we hgulioht it

22 MR STAUDAHER You saw the exYibits are hiohligheo

23 because want specific

z4 MR WRIGHT Car we approach Your Honor

25 THE COURT Wel lets dont know about you
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but could use lunch Why dont we go ahead and take oar

lund-i break row Well have an hour for lunch So thats

basically well me bacd ron the lunch break at 115

Ano ldes and gentlemen during the lunch break

youre of course remndeo oqan teat ycu are not to discuss

the case or arythino relaning to the case with each or with

anyone se Voure read watct or listen to any

reports of or commentanies in this case any person or sub ect

iratter reArting to he case by cny medium of information

10 Dont oo any independen research by way of the Internet or

11 any other meoium and please oo not form or express an opinion

12 on the tr01

13 Would you cdl eGse place your rotepads in your

14 chairs and rol ow the bdi if through the rear door

15 Jury recessed at 1210 p.o
16 ThE COURT Are Mr Mathahs youre excused for the

17 lunch recess dont xnow if they want you to hang around or

18 not But

19 MR STAUDAHEE No

20 THE COURT d5 dr as the Courts concerned

21 you excused to go lunch And the on thing would

z2 tell you is the admonition not to discuss your testimony with

23 anybody who may be winess in this case Obviously you can

24 talk to your lawyers

25 THE WITNESS Obey
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THE COURT about it if you want to Okay Sir

tidAl iou you are excused

Everyone can be seated All rigit Since the jury

has been excused Mr Wright you had warted to pproah the

benTh but we dont need to

MR WRIGHT Okay

THE COURT have bench corversation

drpcert about the exhIbits Im assuming thats what you

wanted to approach the bench about

10 MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIOHT The exhibits are al hich ighted

13 These are the Courts exhibits

THE COURT Okay

15 MR WRIGHT And theyre this isnt the way they

16 were mear

THE COURT Right

18 MR WRIGHT theyve been highlighted by the

19 Stdte simply never experienced whe we hichight the

zO exhibis and than they co to the jury room and it was niaced

zl cr there by the prosecutor never have

z2 THE COURT Mr Staudaher

23 MR WRIGHT So object to that

24 MR STAUDAHER They are the actual words Whether

25 theyre it does no differerce to me pointinc to specific
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plae on the record but it stows the it shows the ury

where want them to look

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER when Im talking to the person

THE COURT Heres the thing

MR STAUDAHER when we have document

THE COURT You can use the hichlighted exhibits

but we can also 0dmit non highlgnted exfibits

MR STAUDAHER dont pave any problem with that

10 THE COURT And you htve to explain that this was

11 done by you and its not the condition of the exhibit at all

12 MR STAUDAHER Thats fine dont have an issue

13 with that

14 THE COURT Ard then you know well have

15 non hiohuighted exhibits to shcw that this is really the

16 conditior and then wher you put the exhibit up just make ir

17 very clear that these highlghts highlights were added by

18 you so you could direct the wtness or sometuirg like that

19 MR STAUDAHER Fair enough

20 THE COURT An as long as its clear on the record

21 who dio the highlightinc and for what purpose Im fine with

22 that

23 Would you be fine with that Mr Wrioht

24 MR WRIGHT Yes Your Honor

25 THE COURT Okay
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MR WRIGHT The exiibits and The one that oo tc -he

jury dont have any highlight

THE COTJRT Right

MR STAUDAHER Thats fine

MR WRIGHT Okay

MR STAUDAHER dont have problem witY thdt

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER just want to

THE COURT But he could publish clearly cue

10 highlichted exhibit so the jurors can you know follow along

11 with that All right Anything else we need to do

12 MR SANTACROCE My last objecflon you oidrt rule

13 cn that about focndation

14 THE COURT said Mr Staudaher lay fouroation

15 MR SANTACROCE Oh didnt bear you

16 THE COURT Because it wasnt

17 MR STAUDAHER Oh dont even rerember wh0r

18 the

19 THE COURT clear to me how he Thew aD is that

20 so you need and then he said hed overheard telphcne

zl cdll so tfink thats how he knows bum

MR SANTACROCE Okay Who what wYen and where

z3 THE COURT Wel know said he can at fi sm

z4 was concerned was he speculating that Ye saic he overhead it

25 on telephone call
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So mcyfle Mr Staudahar you can make that

cleaxer

MR STAUDAHER Certdnll Your Honor

THE COURT Yew learned about thIs Ho

overheard telephone cal wvere was the phone call

etcetera

MR STAUDAHER And then later on youll hear

other well Ill oat vojr Honor

THE COURT Arywfo cr now So die did tell

10 him that Mr Staudaher but re and Mr Wright were conferring

11 over the exhibIts so oont think Mr Staudaher heard and

12 then we took our break So tre witness

13 MR STAUDAHER Tuark you Your Honor

14 THE COURT You can Knd of

15 MR WRIGHT ThanK you

16 THE COURT back no little bit Mr Staudaher

17 with the witress

18 MR STAUDAHER Ill Jst start just started

19 the PacifiCare tnlnq

zO THE COURT Right OKy
zl Court recessed at 1214 p.m until 119 p.m
22 In the presence of the jury

z3 THE COURT All rigft Court is now b0ck in

24 session Everyone may be seated

z5 And Mr Mathahs you are still under oath
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Mr Staudaher you may resume your direct

examinatIon

MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

BY MR SThUDAHER

We ere just starting to talk about

PacifiCare but want to ask you two questions kind of back

the pre ctarting issue be5ore we get to tiat One of the

tYings that you had talked about moment earlier when you

were OF the stand was bYe fact that some of these charts woulo

10 be bLouglt irto the room before patients and filled out

ii some degree before the patients were even broueht in is that

fair

Yes

14 Okay In fact at some point did you eve see

15 ary records that were that essentially had the patient

discharged bYom the facility before they even came into the

mcm for tne procedure

Its possible cant reca rgtt at the

1C riornent but its possible

zO Okay have left up there just put up

zl tYeie moment agc copy of statement that you gave dubYng

z2 or pror to your pleading culty in this partcular case

z3 So if you need to refer to that might refer you to some

24 specific pages Okay

zS Okay
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MR STAUDAHER For counsel Im reerriog

specifically to page of te docurrent

BY MR STAUDAHER

And you can grab that Id like you to look

at it and refresh your memory Its near the bottorr of the

page the last couple questors and answers at the bottom of

the pace Read that to yourself and then put it aside then

youre done and tell me if that doesnt refresh your memory as

to that ssue

10 Okay

11 Does that refresh your memory

12 Yes

13 Okay So as far ds the chart any indication

14 that at times at least the charts were filled out completely

15 before they were brought into the room patients that is

16 They could nave been yes ansolutely

17 Is that what you said in your in your

18 statement

19 Im talking aut youre talk ng about the

zQ nurses chdrts

Yes nuises charts Im rot ta king about

z2 your charts

23 Right saio yes the entire chart could

z4 have been filled out except for times guess

In fact you go to the think its the
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one two three four dne second answer to tIe bottom do \Ob

indicate in there that they would even have the patients

discharged from the facility before they even cane in you

room

Correct

Id like to move to the PaoifiCare You OdI

set that dsioe if you would Tf you need to refer to It

later on wel do that Ckay

Okay

10 want to ask you about the PacifiCare issue

11 Now you said before the break that you couldnt have

12 PaoifiCare patents back to back Do you recall toat

13 recall when the directive caine down 1e
14 Uh huh

15 And was that the way it was onti you stoppeo

16 workino

17 Yes

Im goirg to oirect your attention to Exhbit

19 81 Im ooirg to display tdat momert but before so

zO there is some highlightinq thct is on this document Ano

zl will represent to you ard to the ury that tiat somethino

22 that was not contained in tne original document and somethiro

23 that have cone so that can direct you to the areas of the

24 document tnat want to ask you questions about Okay

25 Okay
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And there will be succession of document

show you thereafter tha are in toe same way The

highliohting is somethiro pt or tYee to to failitate

us geting to the informaflon that ian to ask you dbout

Okay

Okay

It wi rot he somethino that wil be

contaireo on the exhibs tfey go back to the jury room

clean copy wll be tror ded Okay

10 Okay

11 MR STAUDAHER May display Your honor

12 THE COURT Yes

13 BY MR SAUDAHER

14 Now 3/00 iaO mentioned te tme period that

15 you believe that this inornarion was disseminated to you was

16 in 2004 is that correc

17 As HE d5 oar errember back think it was

18 04 yes

19 And c5 you Oaf see even tYe date of this

20 particuHEr riemo is Janudry 2004 Do you see that

21 Yes 00

z2 In here is some discretion or sorre

23 discussion about the fact that there are to be 42 patients

24 scheduled in Endo in Ame slot allotteo Do you remember me

25 asking you questions about double bookino and the like
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Yes

And you said that that did occur

Yes

Actua this memo talks about that directly

doe rot That fi up all the time slots before dny

dout booKing

Correct

And then Ct actually gives an exdmple of vhat

drublc booKirg is Do you see that

10 MR WRIGHT Im going to object to the

11 surnmclrizction and leading

12 ThE COURT Well go on Try not just be

13 roLroful Mr Staudaher

14 MR STAUDAHER Yes

15 BY MR llAUDAHER

16 want so theres discussion there abou

17 the ub booking orrect

18 see tfa yes

19 Now want to refer to No this ared here

zO Does tris comport does tnis match up with the tnines tho

zl you ere tolo about not havino PacifiCare patients back to

z2 back

23 Yes

/4 So in this particular example there is

zS actually ac example given of how to schedule patents with
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different nsurance companies do you see that

Ido

So HPN as an example then PacifiCare then

Aetna then Pacifi0are

Correct

Okay Is that the way that you did things

not just you hut the who clinic did tYirgs wten you worked

there after z004

Yes

10 Do you know why tnat was done

11 It was because of the evidert the

12 MR WRIGHT objection

13 THE WITNESS insurance rompary

14 MR WRIGHT Foundation

15 THE COURT All right ay foundation

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 Do you know wty Lets let me see were

18 you ever

19 THE COURT Well he can answer yes or no

20 MR STAUDAT-JER Okay

21 THE COURT and then how do you krow how do

22 you know you know did someore tell you oid you overheax

/3 conversation etcetera

24 BY MR STAUDAHER

25 Do you know why thus was done
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Yes

Why

MR WRIGHT We

THE COURT How do you

MR WRIGHT how

THE COURT

MR STAUDAHER

THE COURT

MR STAUDAHER

THE COURT

BY MR STAUDAHER

i-low did you learn this

That this memo caine out you mean Ir w0s

because of tfe fact that phone call hac come from an

insurance company

MR WRIGHT Foundation

THE COURT Did you overhear the phore call or oid

someone tell you about the phone call or how did you laajn of

the phone call

THE WITNESS Someore caine arid told me tuat hao

phone cal from dn insurarce company ax1d Or Desal war doing

the procedure and he stopped the procedure and said will

take

THE COURT All riglt Go on Mr Staudaher

BY MR STAUDAHER
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Okay So tæs aotud Dr Desai is

present when of this is going on

Yes

So tell us what hCLpuened

Well he afte Ye rame bark thats when

the deoision w0s told to me that are rot to do baok to bao

patients just thought war arfiare ddn realize

that there were othei irsurdnoe oormanies At least dont

reoall that

10 So this is something Desai oorres baok arid

11 tells you

12 Yes

13 Okay So Dear tel 3ou speoifoally you

14 personally that youre not to h0ve PoifiCare p0tients baok

15 to baok youre supposet to 5Cc 0te them

16 Cotreot

17 And in rhat example so were olear going

18 baok to 81 its talkino about PaoifiCare not other insuranoe

19 oompanies neing separated cno then it gives ar example of how

zO to separate them norreot

zl Correot

22 So after that oonversation with Desai is that

z3 what you would all do thereaTher

z4 know did and Im sure tne rest of them

25 were instruoted know Ann was irstruoted oeoause she had
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told me the ane thing you know thats the way it had to be

done

Okay So this is something that clearly

MR WRIGHT objeot to

BY MR SThTDAJ-iER

Dr Desai is

MR WRIGHT hearsy mean we on ask him

proper guetions where Ye wont elicit that

MR SANTACROOE Ano Im going to object as to

10 sneculaton as to the other ones He only saiD one

11 THE COURT Its sustained as to speculation Its

12 overuleo c5 to what he personally knew and what was told to

13 him by othei people in the clinic who were doing the same

14 thing

15 on

16 BY MR AUDAHER

17 But lets be clear on this 0i Desai was the

18 one who at least at one point told you tYis specfically

19 Yes

zO MR WRIGHT AsKed and answereo

zi MR STAUDAHER Well were

z2 MR WRIGHT Thats

z3 MR STAUDAHER coing back to make sure

24 THE COURT Okay Just overruled

z5 MR WRIGHT object
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BY MR SURUIDAHER

Is that correct

MR WRIGHT object Your Horor dont know

MR STAUDAHER Your objection is on the record

sir

MR WRIGHT My objection is we oont need to go

back to make sure on every question

THE COURT Thats correct mean we had an

interruption so alloweo Mr Staudaher to go bank to where

10 he was prior to the objection and the Courts sustaining part

11 of the objection and overrulirg part of the objection So now

12 we know where we are ano please proceed

13 BY MR 5TAUDAJJER

14 With reqard to the reasor that Desai wanted

15 you to do that did he ever tell you specifically as to why

16 that should be done

17 recall th0t it was because of the fact that

18 the insurance companies were cetting bills you know

19 consecutvely you know

zO MR WRIGHT Can we have foundator

zl MR STAUDAHER This Is discussion with Dr Desai

z2 MR WRIGHT Io like foundation as to when and

23 where

24 THE COURT All rght When did you Mr can

zS you lay foundation When did this conversation occur was
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it in -he dine etcetera

BY MR SThUDAI-iER

And well go to that in minute You have

the corversation after the phone call wh Dr Desai cret
MR WRIGHT Objection

MR STAUDAHER Im just bringino

THE COURT Overriled

MR STAUDAHER us hack

THE COURT mean again were getting back to

10 where were before the oiscussion on the objection

11 So go on Mr Staudaher

12 BY MR StmAUDAHER

13 Sc in relatior to Dr Desal tellng you this

14 should be done the part about why it should be done was th

15 in the same conversatior or was that later

16 As far as recall it would have been at the

17 same time necause of the back to back patients

18 And so hdt was the explanaticr tnen

19 That coudrt do them back to beck I0ure

20 of the tmes the time factor and the insurance company wc

qiestionno which diont krow But menn thats what

22 they caled about was they were gnestioning why the times were

23 overlappng Im sure

24 But thats what hes tellirg you

25 Yes
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The insurance company Al calling we cant do

them bac to back because of the time

Yes

Now you had menticred yoi idd menticned

that tYere were some items th0t vee actan utlized for

doing your anesthesia worK correct

Correct

MR STAUDAHER As mattel of act may just

approach Your Honor

10 THE COURT You may

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 Showino you what eas beer tfis is Exhibit

13 lets see Exhibit 701 72A 725 70H and 70G

14 MR STAUDAHER beleve These were all stipulated

15 to adnission if understand

16 THE COURT Is that coret
17 MR WRIGHT Yes

18 THE COURT All rigYt These are all adlflitThd

19 thee

20 States Exhibit 701 72A 725 70H anc 70G admitted

21 BY MR STAUDAHER

z2 Do you recoanize these varous items

23 Absolutely yes

24 Are they thincs you used ii your practice

25 Every day
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very day

MR STAUDAI-IER May publish Your honor

TI-IS COURT You may

BY MR SURUDAI-IER

When was talkng to you before you

rienti eo oevice called an dngiocath 00 you recall that

Yes

And showing you

MR STAUDAHER Irr going to have to actually take

10 it out of the package Ill put it back in Madam Clerk

11 MR SANTACROCE Can you tell me what exhibit that

12 is

13 MR STAUDAHER This 72B

14 BY MR SURTIDAHER

15 Sc hat are we looking at here

16 Thats he anciocdth witI- sterile tu that

17 slides off of ricnt in tte ckage itse the way it would

18 come from the factory

19 Sc theres inside this container

20 wort unoo it you can look tflrough it its semi transpa ent

21 don a- rhs end cve here

22 Right

23 is ttat correct

24 Correct

25 And in there it appears to be needle with
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some sort of white plastic sheathing over the top of it

Yes

What is the difference what is what white

plastic sheathng

That was the tube the little plsti tube

that wou have been inserted into the vein after you

puntured the vein with the met0l pcrtior of te needl

So if understand orectly the needle with

the sheath goes into the vein then the reedle is withdrawn

10 and the sheath remains

11 Correct

12 Is that what al ows you to get access to the

13 persons cod system

14 Correct

15 Sc you can administer mecication

16 Correct

17 Is that what you used to do that

18 Yes Uh huh

19 So this is one devie We have nothei one

zO which is Exhibit 72A The first one was yel ow This cne is

21 ue in nature out it looks very similar What is the

22 different between the two

23 This one says 22 gduge whlcn would be

24 little larger And the yellcw one is 24 which would be

z5 little smaller
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Sc they were just different sizes

Just different sizes

Length or wdth

Im sorry

Length or width the diameter of toe needle

Oh the diameter You would evaluate it when

youre lookirg at vein SmalFer veins youd use the

smaller

Showing you what has been marked and admitteo

10 as 701 Can you tell us what that item is

11 Thats just the port that you would put on the

12 IV mean after the needle wcs in the persor and then

13 would be so you could use it on the end where its

14 Use your fingernail

15 THE COURT If you touch it

16 THE WITNESS Oh your nail

17 THE COURT thatl make mark

18 THE WITNESS OKay There That theres port

19 there thats where actua ly the needle would go in Its

20 silcor or rLbber or somethino thct you can push needle into

21 it and gve the medication and tne medication would go this

z2 way into the pctient

z3 BY MR STAUfDAHER

24 Okay So on this end over here does this

25 is this the part that screws into the anciocath that you woulo
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put into the pctient

Yes

And this part on the end here is wnere the

needle wou go into and ther ntc the pa ent

Thats yes th the port end Uh huh

Okay And is this tYe type devioe that you

would use at the clinic

Yes

Is this also known as whats rdl ed

10 hep look

11 Yes

12 And why is it cClled that do you know

13 Beoause sometimes patient wmld tave had

14 catheter left an anoiooatr eft in ano they would have

15 been given heparin so that you wou1dnt pave have any

16 clotting or something like that It cm1d prevent clotting of

17 the blood in the in the IV itse cound the Cngiocath

18 Do you all use Depain is hCt ccpCcity at he

clinic

sO No

Sc thats just the name for whdt its used

22 for

z3 Yes

24 Okay And Ill snow you this ttis last

zS item here which is 70 wow its hard to see unless can
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turn off tre lgnt 705 Do ou see that

Nc cant red ly see what it is

Its really tough isnt it Is that better

an see little port on top hut oant

see if its

Let me hrng it up to you so you can look

it and tel what this Is

Oh okai see now what It is

What is it

10 That is port that could have been placed

11 into propcfc octtle propofol bottle has rubber

12 stopper on it nd that could be placed into that stopper ano

13 then you cou use this port for drawing your propofol out

14 into syr roe

15 Would ft at fle used on the smaller bottles or

16 the larger ttles coes it natter

17 It woulont Tatter You could use it on

18 either ore

19 Okay So in ths particular instance ths

zO and know fts ve dffcult to see unless youre right down

zl on top of

22 Right

23 Theres sort of plastic sheath over this

24 end is that correct

25 Correct
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And that iooks to come to real point inside

Thats -he

Is that the part that pierces that rubber

stopper

Yes thats tre one that perces nto the

bottle

And then it looks like theres so another

place on tte other end where you can screw on syringe of

some nature

Yes Uh huh

11 And is that how you woula draw the medication

out

it Yes Ui huh

14 The one last item think said that was rhe

15 last but this is the last 70G what are we looking at here

16 Its Becton DIckinson 10 mlliiter syringe

Now are these the mean are you familiar

with the use of these in the cYnic

Yes

zO Where were they used

zi Thats rot we used for anesthesia we woulc

22 draw up our propofol ard those or any other rredation that

z3 you rnicht need to give would all be drawn up in this type of

z4 syringe

zS So you diont have larger ones or that
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purpose 20 cc syringes anything like that

No we rever Yad any

Did you ever request any

Yes

Who did you request those to

Probably our supervisors and were turned down

Do you know why

Im sure was cost factoring

Dc you know did you ever talk to Dr Desai

10 about this specifically

11 probably dab dont recall you know

12 specifical but probably cid because it just made more

13 sense to use the 20 milliiter than this one

14 Okay Now want to talk to you now that

15 weve been looking at different supply issue about supplies

16 was there an issue abou no wasting supplies in the clinic

17 Absolutely

18 When you say absolutely can you tell us some

19 of the things that youre referring to

20 Well tYe prcpofol for one of the things was

zl absolutey something that was forbidden no waste Syringes

22 mean anciocaths anythino like that If we had to restick

23 someone because we missed tee vein or somebody had missed the

24 vein you know or somethng like that that would be

25 considered waste and we would be talkec to about it
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Who would talk to you abou

Well if Dr Was there ao sow ho would

be talking to us about it

What would his tone be wYer was talking -o

you about

Angry

So ard again Im fO too tfe screer

an angiocath which was from 72B Its ftc rel ow on Is

this device you can use more than one irie

10 No

11 Single use device

12 Single use

13 If you used this devfte try and puntue

14 vein on patient and Dr Desai was there Od you ever get

15 reprimanded about havinc to use ancthe one or 0nything like

16 that

17 Yes dio

18 What woulo he want you to cc

19 Well if you couldnt use tkfts one

zO mean youd fave to use new one That woud be it you

21 know

22 Would he want you to use this one over again

23 if you could

24 If you could

z5 Is that something you woulo normally do in
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your practice in tIe 33 years you were before you cane

here

Nc was not limited to that type cf thing

Sc even something like tfis you were you

were havnc troucle oitL as tIr as him givng you hard time

about us no itf

Yes

WYen it come time to using these devices were

you ever in situocion where you were having hard time

10 startirg an IV or it was taking too long and Dr Desai was

11 there

12 Yes

13 Can you describe for me any instances that you

14 had where Dr Desai may have intervened in that situation

15 Yes he would gIve you about one chance to do

16 it anc ft you dior11t do he would grab the needle and try

17 and do it himself or proceed to do it himself and then just

18 leave -he olood runnina out wIi wed try and get the port on

19 SO we could cc aeco inc tape it and get the patent sedated

zO Sc youre telling we he would insert the

21 device irto the vein ard then just walk away

22 Yes

23 And wher this has been irserted into the

24 patient now thats in communication witf the blood stream

25 ccrrecft
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Thats right

So what is happening to he patients blood

during this time

Rurning on the amm and runring on is trying to

ocr the port on to get it stopped

Beside that item were there other items that

you couldnt couldmt use any more of or you ied tc limit

the amount of use that there was or waste associ0ted with

those items

10 Tape was big big item mean if we

11 if there was too much tape on an angiocath or something like

12 that wed wed hear about it

13 Sc he wou give you hard time abcu using

14 too much youre talking about this plastic tape that you

15 put down

16 Yes Uh huh

17 About too muck of that

18 Yes

19 Anythinc else beside tape

20 Ycuie talkino now about anestiesid or in

21 general of the clini

22 General in the clinic where you were and could

z3 cbserve that knd of thing going on

Well heard many times about too iruch

25 When you say hedrd want to at tnis point
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tell you ttat talking anout either Or Desai saying it

directly to you or you overhearing him saying it to somebody

else when you are in his presence essentially Okay

Well this would would have overhead him

tellinc the technicians about usinq too much jelly ur

whatever you know for doing the scopes and havng the

doctors use lear because of the cost factor

Sc jelly lets talk about that stuff

What is it used fur

10 Lubricant on the scope

11 Is it necessary to have that stuff on the

12 scope to use it

13 It certainly makes the scope slide lot

14 easier

15 And one of the when the scopes are

16 going in youre tiying not to perforate an intestine or

17 something correct

18 Correct

19 So and so patient comfort would

20 imagine

21 Yes

22 So when the situation is that hes giving the

23 techs hard tme about using too much KI jelly what is he

24 talkinc about Dont squirt as much on or what was he doing

25 They would place it on 4x4 and he would
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watTh how much was placed on the 4x yes

he would actual watch abt axo corrmert about

how much was cn the 4x4

Oh yes If there was too muc tey wculd

know very much aocut it

What about things like ftc 4x4s therrselves

that youre ta king about Ihcse are ii ucuze 4x4 pads

Correct

What about those Would he give n\body

10 hard time about using too many of those

11 Well Im not sure Im sure ft was probably

12 brought up dont recall hearing it bit ire it ould

13 have been

14 Okay What about during the piccedure axe

15 you aware that there is lcrcer syringe 50 60 syringe

16 thats used to flush the scopes

17 Yes

18 Oid you see tfose used in rhe ctnic in the

19 rooms where you were working

zO In the room yes

II When Dasal was there was rhcie n1 issue

22 about those bang reused or not reused

Well they were always reused ovax and over in

z4 the room yes same syringe

25 Over and over again patient to patient
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over and over

10

11

12 up new ones

13

14 was tfe new

15

16 throug there

17 those pdtients

18

19 syringe

zO

zl

z2

23

24

zS

Yes

Did you hear rim ever yell at anybody about

that issue about not reusing them or trying to open up new

one anythno ike ThQt

oont speoifioaily but Tm sure it was

brought up you know beodure it was just an item that was to

be reuseo oer and over

So your observation was that it was reused

Oh yes saw it used many times

As matter of faot did you ever see him open

thronohout rhe day all

irst oase of the day would have been when it

one woulo hava been openeo

So when weve oot 60 plus patients rolling

were talkno dbout one syringe for all of

Wel for ecor roori there worlo have been

Well two syrinqes for all of the patients

Correot

Okay Do you know what bite ook is

do

What is it ic you oan tell us

When youre going to do an EGD or an upper
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endosopy its bite block that goes in there between their

teeth so tey dont bite he scope And theres hole on it

and theres ridge on each side of it ano it goes under

their eetn on tne bottom and the top ard t1ter the scope an

de chroagh the bite block so that they oont bite the

scope

Okay Were t8ose reused

Yes

On reou ar basis

Yes

And these are ones that krow did you

ia know anythlnc about how they were cleanec or anything like

that

No dont

15 You just know that they werent opening up new

16 ones for

Right

new patients What about srares and

19 foreps anythng like that

They were reused over ano over dnd over until

al they were nroken

z2 And these are items that would go in to take

2a biopsies and the like

24 Yes

z5 What about the was there 0nything like
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bowl tIat was used for irriqation fluid go into the scopes

Thats he bowl where the nO cc syringe would

have been in yes There was bowl there wth clean water

and one for cirty water but

And were those chonged out

Nc

Did you ever him yell at anybody in your

presence aucut actual costs of the items themselves You

know bats three cents tabts one cent anything like that

10 Yes many times

11 Can you tell us about that

12 Well sheets for instance If patient woulo

13 be cola you know one of the nurses would put sheet on

14 somebocy He would take off and fold it up and put it back

15 in the cupboard and it would be three cents to clean that

16 sheet or sortething like that Thats what the nurses would be

17 they woulc all he would holler at rhe nurses abcut that

18 not to use tfem

19 Okay So it w0s going to cost hm three cents

zO to clean sheet so he would the docror would actually

al take it off the patient fold it up and put it back on shelf

22 for use on another patient

23 Yes

24 Anythinc else lke that chat any of the ost

25 of some of tfese items dd he ever say that that cost me so
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much or thnt cost me so much when he would see it oct used in

the vvay he wanted

Yes we would hear it cuite frequently en

different subjects different objects that were being used

What about any commenes ane cohol pctOs

used anyteing like that

dont think we had aleftol pfts tflrk we

were using just cotton balls and then you knw pittirc

alcohol on them

10 What about the chucks You know wnat those

11 are correct

12 Those were nlways cut in two aid used

13 And the chucks are what exact

14 dont know exactly think theyre 17

15 inches or something

16 No no no Not the size bit just want nrc

17 they

18 Oh it just goes under ftc pntient when

19 theyre havirg colonoscopy under the edr of patinnt so

zO when tYe procedure is going on

II Now know you mentioneo few things 0ro so

22 these are the things that collect the fluids that might spill

23 out of patient kind of thing

24 Correct

25 You had mentioned that at east the whole
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wrkec the people woulc be accompanied by tueir escorts

coming in anc going out

Yes

ncrmaYy

MS STANISH Netting fuYther

THE COURT Mr Santacroce

MR SANTACROCE Ncthng

THE COURT Ms Weckerly

MS WECKERLY Nothing Your Honor

THE COURT All right Ill see counsel un here at

11 the berch please

Of record bench conference

ThE COURT Maam we have some juror guestions

here And in no particular order Im just going to sk these

Hew many discharges dd you do in typical day in

rypicai you know eicht hour work period

17 THE WITNESS Me myself or or like fcr the day

15 THE COURT Just yourself

19 THE WITNESS have no idea It was quite few

zO THE COURT You know more thar

zJ THE WITNESS Definitely mere than 10

22 THE COURT More than 20

Al THE WITNESS Probably yes

z4 THE COURT Okay What was the average time from

25 start to finish that it took you to discharge someone
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inc udino the paperwork

THE WITNESS And scheduling ftc .ppointment

THE COURT and al of that takirg tc them

THE WITNESS Uh huh Maybe in niuute

THE COURT About ten minutes

THE WITNESS Uh hur

THE COURT Okay Were the llo vists

sIrnduleo witY the same doctcr who hdd pet fornen tne

pro edurc

10 THE WITNESS Not always no

11 THE COURT Not always Was there some method to

12 wYo the follow up visits were scheduled wfth How did you

13 how dic yoi hc that

14 THE WITNESS Actually lot of ftc pctierrs wculo

15 differert doctor would do the procccure rr patient than

16 who they saw in the office prior to the proccdre mcft cf the

17 time And believe then we would schedule the follow un with

18 the doctor who actually had seen them orignlly

19 THE COURT Okay And was evcty potent shedulcd

zO for fodow up appointment

zl THE WITNESS Yes

z2 THE COURT Okay Are you were you pressured -o

z3 discharge the patient guickly

24 THE WITNESS If we had patiens waiting yes

25 THE COURT Okay
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TI-IF WITNESS Because sorretimes wed be in with one

ano there rnicht oe wo or three more patients watino to be

olsTharged to go over ther instructions

71-IF COURT Okay Was it was somebody you know

the nic pKe55nc you or did you just fee pressrved

urs if because you know patients axe bacKieg up and

strc -here 0nd

ThE WITNESS Yeah wax pressured myself prebbly

ThE COURT Okay Can you give examples of unsafe

10 pruntices or conditions that you observec

Ii TI-IF WITNESS didnt actually observe ny

Iz prcedLres so just to me and my experience it felt like that

Th oedaxes were being done very uirkly

14 TI-IF COURT All rght Was there you said four

15 potiens per 15 minutes Was that regarbless flether you

16 kro somebuny h0d tumor that was you know observed in the

17 ccl noscopy or you know hemorrhoid or whdtever

18 THE WITNESS Yes

19 THE COURT Okay

zO THE WITNESS And the computer system that we used

zl you would open it up anc there would be like Thur spots for

22 every 15 minutes to fill patent in for discharge

23 wean for follow up visit

24 TI-IF COURT Okay And that was universal

25 THE WITNESS Uh huh
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THE COURT Is that yes

ThE WITNESS Yes

ThE COURT or the record

ThE WITNESS Yes

ThE COURT TYis iacy right here

THE WITNESS Pm sorry

ThE COURT cur court recorder and tiees

tape That why they mae you say yes or no and na

establish whdt tte distances are and things like tcdt br-ause

10 we -ant see hand gestures

11 All right Ms Weckerly do you have any fo1l up

12 to those Thst guestions those juror guestons

13 MS WECKERLY No thank you Your Honor

14 THE COURT Does the defense have any follrw up

15 MS STANISH Briefly

16 THE COURT Okay

17 BY MS SPANISH

18 As part of the instructions would the patierts

19 their escorts receive written instructions

20 Yes we would have the famly member sion

21 them believe and they would get copy

22 Thank you

23 THE COURT Mr Santacroce

24 RECROSS EXAMINATION

25 BY MR SANTACROCE
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Yoi said that it seemed unsafe because it seemeo

URkli you oorreot

Yes ano sometmbes patients were still

stangeriro lttle Lit when they were brougut to my room

You pror to working for the endosoopy

oenter yOJ rad never worKed for an endosoopy or gastro en er

fare oorioot

No

And you havent worked for one snoe oreot

10 Correot

11 So you werent familiar with tie prooedures or

12 the times Jt were involved oorreot

13 Not working at one but had been to few

14 wih famIly members as the fami person wth them and it

15 whenever have been to one it was run totally different

16 Im talkirg ahrut in your professional Cd eer

17 Not in my professional

18 SANTACROCE Thank you

19 T55 COURT Ms Meckerly any other fo low up

zO MS WECKERLY No Thank you

zl THE COURT Any additonal juror guestons for this

/2 witness Nothing

23 All right Maam thank you for your testimony

24 Please dont dsouss your testimony with anyone else who may

25 be witness in this Case
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THE WITNESS Yes maam

THE COURT All right Thank you rnaom You are

excuseo at tiis time

Lacies and gert emen were goino to just take

quick recess until 1030 Durino the recess once aoain

youre admonished thtt youre not to discuss tre cdse or

anythirg relatino to thc case wtn earh other or with 0myone

else Youre not to cad watch or lisren to any reports cr

or coamentaries on the case any person or subject rrntter

10 relating to the case by any medium of irformation Dont do

11 any inoependent research and pease dont form or express an

12 opinion on the trial youd all please place your notepaos

13 in your chairs and follow the bailiff through the rear door

14 Jury recessed at 1019 a.m

15 THE COURT May see counsel at the bench

16 Of record benci conference

17 THE COURT Aid just well also just icnt to

18 put on the record that Mr Mack Brown as youll recall durinc

19 jury selection asked fim Vs Stanish asKed him are you

20 sure your employer pays and he said oh no its no trouble

21 with serving And think wed even said well wnat good

22 corporate citizen the Venetian is and blah blab blab It

23 turns out

24 MR STAUDAHER Theyre not oood corporate

25 citizen
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ThE COURT cant w0nt tc 5cly

UR WRIGHT Sheldor snt a5 rich as we thought

ThE COTJRT dont want tc say thdt They do pay

for jury service but sly ter days Ano so he brought in

lete on someone at he Venetian basicalil Its really

to h-n ts oct to me but saync that They only pay for ten

days fly se The

covicusly ne oidnt dsk anybody he just

assumeo tev \oulo pay Yin be didrt bother to ask anybody

10 until Voroay after Monoay wi-en oh hes actuaily already

11 servinc Ic he does work Saturdays and Surdays so hes paid

12 for those oays So seally its toree days week that hes

13 roissino As of tioht now this week it would be five days

14 because Im cronting the three days that he would work this

15 week

16 cointing -he day well cant even know what

17 day they carte to fill out the form ano whdt dcy he came in

18 for ouestion2nq So he may oily be rh-ee oays out or it

19 cruld be fve oays depesdng on woat so well have to talk

20 to him ao0n So you know Yes still within the 10 days

zl MS WECKERLY Were probably not going to finish in

22 that

23 THE COURT No well except its thats

24 three weeks

25 MS WECKERLY Right
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THE COURT So then really youre only lcoking at

another three weeks So _ets keep him ir the back of our

minds dont know that we need to talk him today but he

is talking to the bailiff and concerned about it You know

again he assured us and rememoer even think Ms Stanish

was very tcrcug with al_ the jurors about ou know are

you sure tnis st haroslip Ard remernoer tbat because

didnt mean was tfinkinq oh the Veneti0n they

such qood corpote itizens

10 MR WRIGHT Why do we nave to wait to talk to him

11 Cant we just see if its goirg to affect his

12 MR SPNTACROE No

13 MR WRIGHT No

14 MR SANTACROrE oont

15 THE COURT WelE mean heres the thing

16 MR SANTACROCE want to start you know

17 THE COTJRT want to find out first of all what

18 hours noes he work because theymo not cleanno those pools

19 can tell you rght now when theyre full of people

/0 worked at pool wher theyre full of people floating on

21 rafts They edn those pools later in the rrorniig or

22 after

23 MR WRIGHT Pool Hes canal guy

24 THE COURT Oh he was the canal guy thought he

25 was the swimming pool guy
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MR WRIChI cr015 and he saio the canals

MS WECKEhlY e0h
THE COURT trey have mean maybe they do

the you know thcve rot colno that in tee middle of the

day when youre ful touricts don think meaie you

may have to b0ve puoc orste Sc wart to remember what

hours Yes work he ite can ork tee weekends and

see if theres fexlbty with hm before we call him in

and say es uK \\er goino to excuse you

10 Beccuse cOclf te think bent over backwards to

11 make sure ne coulo be ompensated And its not ocr fault

12 medninc co lectee1 re cidnt cneok un-i Mcrd0y Im

13 mindful and Im cncered aoct it but oont think we need

14 to eston lm rcou

15 MR SANTACROhr agree

16 MR WRIGHT ugree

17 ThE COURT wunt tc get moe irformation want

18 to know dd he ar -hat his URy of wor when he ame in to

19 fill out tee questornae Was it his cay of wo Ic when he

zO came bacK from quesoninc Im ocing to 00 back over the

21 record want tc know he five days in or is he three

22 days in to wi-at hes goino be compensated for So before

23 talk to him need hut core information

24 MR SANTACROCE Anc it could start chain reaction

25 back there
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MR WRIGHT Rioht

THE COURT Absolutely Right

MR WRIGHT He had an emuloyeo spouse also

THE COURT Riqit Rlont Ano Ye ycu know hes

workino he doesnt wait tc st here five days and work two

days but nes working Saturddys nd Suncays

MS STANISH He rruy have personal leave too

THE COURT No so Al Im sayino were not

hitting you kncw were oct hitting up nto the time hes

10 not compensated fo yet Most days in he has is five and it

11 may be as few three

12 MR SANTACROE Richt

13 THE COURT All rght

14 MR WRIGHT Go anedd and bino

15 THE COURT All rgrtt So bring in Juror No 17

16 ThE MARSHAl Its on about LQ feet from wall to

17 wall

18 THE COURT vel see was close sGid

19 said yards but meant feet

Pause in he proceeoings

21 THE COURT Ard just to the mecia Obviously you

z2 cant fi tYis any intervIews with the jurors and please

23 dont use the names of Ale people who are seated as jurors

24 right now

25 Juror No 17 enters the courtroom
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THE COURT You Ca ust sit ir your seat Good

momma

JUROR NO 17 Good morning

THE COURT First Go Gol art to th0nk you for

reportino what you observed to cur balluf- And it may not be

fresh in your rdnd brcusc wave en havent really had

chance to have brcK nc \C in But just dnted -o

discuss with you for the mac uu it is that you observed

that Juror No ws irc that -hen reported to our

10 bailiff

11 JUROR NO 17 duct ted you the way told the

12 bailiff

13 THE COURT RicGo Exactll

14 JUROR NO 17 She verl unfappy about being on

15 the jury ann shed been cler about thGo frori the beginning

16 Nobody was happy abeut six eioh week trial hut she was

17 extremely unfappy aid wcis maicnq cmments about how sie would

18 be homeless nd no one Ye ped her ano she had small children

19 and she couldnt feed tren

20 And so then know tYat she baa come in and spoke

Go with you and came back Go0t nay She was st 11 saving that

a2 she was still going to be homeless and just all these hcrrible

23 things were coing to happen that even her motfer wouldnt

24 help her So just kind of blew that off as her just being

z5 angry And then she had made comment that sYe wasnt
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that wasnt over as far her havino to stay on tfe jury

She said you know its not over ye

Then later that dQy after we had toe testimony of

one of the witnesses one of the dttorneys mbd asked ard

dont remember who how muco the total sum of his civil ase

was Ano the older man told im to ddd it up or something

like ti-at And then when we went back irto the jury room she

ITdde comment tnat she cant believe the attorney would ask

him to aod it up and you know was just Ike angry

10 Ano then she sad oh oiuess Im not supposed to

11 say that guess Im just b0d juror arent So took

12 that to mean that she was goirg to find way to get off the

13 jury whatever that meant ano that meant talking ambut the

14 case in front of us in rhe jury -oom that wouio continue to

15 happen

16 THE COTJPT All rmbt And wi-en you st heard her

17 compiainng who was she complaning in front has it all

18 of the jury

19 JJROR NO 17 Everybody Jus you know everybody

20 was kird of like oh six weeks at first you know like oh

21 and that kino of thing But hers was beyord just mean

22 were all inconvenienced but think we all pretty much

23 understand ti-at this is important and why that its worth it

24 And oont think that she felt that way but dont know how

25 she felt But that wasnt the impression that got from her
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THE COURT So youre ll just sttirg back there

and shes just kind of just sryno ri our um pretty

much

JUROR NO 17 xs alerst as it only affected

her that nobody else tiere Wc5 conveneumed nonody else

there was missno work nobod se here hbo anytning to do

bu her

THE COURT Oka\ Ann ther when se lcter said oh

its not over wno did she that URs sre srying

10 that

11 JUROR NO 17 Apparently tnen sic Ocfl bark in she

had come in and talked -o \ou in rssuunno anout her trying

13 to leave Am Irr assuniing umt ou srlo so Arid when she

14 came hack into tne room sin wcs rnorx am sne slid that it

15 wasnt over yet And sie 5c10 and ttis w0s generally

16 Shes just kind of havimg terrnei tantrum ard sad that you

17 know she wasnt going -o he roneless ann wet on with how she

18 would have no money cud sic cant take cre her children

19 and that sort of thing

20 THE COURT Ui iur So she ws sayimg tnis to kind

21 of

22 JUROR NO 17 The whole room

23 THE COURT the whole room She wasnt

24 JUROR NO 17 There wasnt

25 THE COURT She wasmt in
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JUROR NO 17 She was not spec ficallv

THE COURT the tad cr on the phone

JUROR NO 17 talking to me

THE COTJRT or arythino like that

JUROR NO 17 No

THE COURT Okay

JUROR NO 17 She was mad

THE COURT Okay

JUROR NO 17 Tt was from walking to the door back

10 to her seat and while like pickng up her purse and sitting

11 back down is knd of when ste was saying ttose things

12 ThE COURT Okay And sc do you kcw who else heard

13 her say these things

14 JUROR NO 17 think we al kind cf heard her say

15 these Things But theres times in there when people are

16 talkinc and Im reading or scmething afld dont listen but

17 as general maybe couple people dicnt hear it but

18 these were general statements

19 THE COURT Okay Al rigYt Thank you And

20 again you did the righL thnc by iepotino ti em because

21 cbviously you know oui coal is tc have tfe jurors only
22 with the Courts orders And as you know keep saying

z3 it but ts so critical you know not to

24 JUROR NO 17 dort want to invest all of this

25 time coming
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TIdE COURT Exdctly

JUROR NO 17 ao peoula from my wurk dYE

covering for me Theres lot of ueople that ure involved in

making sure that can no tois And dont want to be three

weeks into tiis ann have som thnn done where wetre all kicken

off ann yni have to start ovar

ThE COURT Absoltcl Ard tYars ust what was

going say because is uoe vestment Anr te jurors

and for the system and evervore invcl red in this case of time

10 and expense and everythinc ike tat Ard so you know it is

11 so important that when soriethino ike that happens you tell us

12 because Us exactly vhat nu 5a\ we dont wart something no

13 happen where its al sor cr lou krrv in the middle You

14 know whatever happens at te coo of the nay the Court takes

15 no position but you krow ts par of again its so

16 critical to keep

17 JUROR NO J7 wLu hart

18 ThE COURT an open rrLlnn

19 JUROR NO to be tieaten fairly if was on

zO trial

21 ThE COURT Its so critia1 to keep an open mind

22 and wait until youve heard everything ard then discuss it as

23 as group So rca ly thank you so mcci

24 Ones anyone have any questions

25 MR SANTACROCE just had question about the
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corimen- she made aiut adding up the nurrbrs with the vih

the dnrness Was that cone ir the ury room when all the

jurors were present or was it just done to you

JUROR NO 17 No that was in tie jury room when

sne 5o75 cant believe they asked him -o add up the numbers

mist felt like she was just having ft didnt feel

Ilkc tdt was something that was going to affect my deimion

rrdkno so wasnt really sure if that was crossinc the line

hought maybe had better say something becduse

10 just because it was something that was said in the trial

MR SANTACROCE Uh huh

JUROR NO 17 So but ano thats wien she

tiink she dio that to prove ti at she was bad juror because

r4 thats when she said cuess Im not gooo juror

15 MR SANIACROCE Well we apprecate you coming

forwaro Thank you

17 THE COURT Yeah we really appreciate it And

just ou know like sad there are rarrLfcatlons for juror

ssonouct So thank you very much

zO Any other questions

All right maarn And fair to say othe jurors

z2 heard it but that some jurors may have been reading or

23 JUROR NO 17 We werent all focused on her

24 rrean we noticed her presence because she was walking through

25 the room We were all sitting She wasnt whispering but
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can the oily reason it upset me was cause it was from

here We already know rhat she kind of people were

kind of just tuning that out because we pretty muc dc epted

this is how its going be and ust deal tr ano she

had no
TI-F COURT Okay Al right Thank you

JTJRORNO 17 Al riqht

ThE COURT Please oont discuss you knew they

ury worder well why were you called in alO you know

10 singleo out So please dont dscuss tIThs wtb wirh the

11 otheK jurors

12 JUROR NO 17 Okay

13 TEE COURT All right Thank lob Ard Kennr will

14 lead you in the oack

15 Juror No 17 exits the courtroom

16 TEE COURT Ar1d of course the Court still h0s the

cboion of issuing an orcer to show caus aca net Jr or No

18 MR SANTACROCE Well us for the record wfen we

19 first feard about this we tnought it was just oetween this

zO juro ano the one that was excused and row we rhrd out

ul comments were made in the jury room and it kim of au5es

22 concern to me dont know how Mr Wricht ano Ms Stanish

z3 feel about it bat 1Im very concerned that this was done was

24 in front of all the jurors ano she was the only one that came

25 forward Why didnt any of the other jurors come forward
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THE COURT Well ir terms of you know they

cay no- Y0ve appreciatec oh this is juror m1scondu by you

know violQting vioiatng the oath cone have asked

this juror well were the other urors aware th0t you came

forwamc and reported it to the bailiff her jurors ny have

been aware that she reported it don- Know probably

shculo have asked that question but didr you kncv

none ba us asked it But its possible -Ye otter urors know

C- that she reported it as well

Plus we pretty mucY took iriwneciate action She

reported it and the very next morning we had the hearing witf

Juror No and then she was excused So ts possible other

jurors wou have repored it bad they had rlecri know

i4 they oidnt that mornine but had they had an opporturity to

15 report it So you know again its no- ike she brought in

iC additional irformation or anythng

17 Juror No enters the courtroom

lb THE COURT Come on in rraam Just have seat

iC- You car just st in your regular sest Ano ge kind of didjnt

zO have chance to bring you in when you reportec tht you

zl recognize one of the witnesses to the bailiff because weve

z2 been trying to move through this So now Im bringing you in

23 just to ask you on the record about that My understanding is

24 when Dr Bui was it

zS JUROR NO Yes
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THE COURT testified you recognized hi face

JUROR NO Yes

THE COURT Okay And you were patient of Us

about en years ugo

JUROR NO Yes

THE COURT that right

JUROR NO Yes

THE COURT Okay And dont mean to pn Out ha
did you see Or Sift for

10 JUROR NO He was just famiy prysiofti

11 THE COURT Okay Did you have remuar

12 relationshp wtn Dr Bui meaning you saw hIT foJ kn

13 periodically o- did you was it one tme oel CT

14 JUROR NO It wasnt one tine dec Ou iu5

15 really only when needed to see him fts not ftke

16 didnt even 00 annually to see him It was just woenee

17 sometfino cane up woulo call that medicul center cFO be u5

18 ftc doctor fRet had always seen so would see oim

19 THE COURT Okay And is there anytrino about the

20 fact tYar once you saw Dr Bui and reoognizeo Yim uno TemerteT

al havino seen Rim about decade cgo is there rythino cJoOut

z2 that tfat would impact your ability to be fair and impaxtal

23 in this case

/4 JUROR NO No No just thought you needed to

25 know that
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ThE COURT Yes anc appreciate that Because

acan we cc need to knew nd thank yeu aupreia-e

tYat you inmecately reported it to Kenny And ike said

we would mive you know we kInd of hac this on things

thngs to ing you to ask you ask you ahomt that

Bu es yc bsclutel3 oid the right tYing by rlmedidtely

too -he naliff know ht you recognize one of the

wHnesses

Does dnyone have tny guestions for V5 Enin

10 uhonenkc Smith

11 MR SANTACROCE oont

MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor

DUE COURT All rgit Thank you ma0m Im goino

14 tn h0ve Kenny take you back Arid if the jurors want to know

15 wht we ked anout please cont discuss it with them

16 JUROR NO OKay

17 THE COTJRT All rght Thank you Youre you

18 can go irto the aaok Were just going to turr around and

JO bring uou oQok in few mirutes but

zO Juior No exits the courtroom

zl ThE COURT All rght Lets oet Mr Cristalli and

z2 his client Somebody

LI MR STAUDAHER Oh can get him

24 THE COURT You know yeah Its heard when you have

25 the jurors in the back dort like to do it this way but
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we figured with this kind of case it was better to have them

in the bacK where we can monitor what theyre seeiog Also

there are some at least one possibly more former patients

who hase beer here and the uoience so

As soon as we talk to Mr Mathahs we c0n all toice

two or three mInute break and then well move into his

testimony

MS STANISH Your I-ones Im sorry but can we hdve

little bit longer We need to confer with our client are

10 use the restroom

11 THE COURT Okay how how long do you need to

12 confer wtn your client

13 MS STANISH FIve ten minutes

14 THE COURT Wheres Mr Vathahs

15 MR CRISTALLI Hes here

16 THE COURT need to see him

17 MR CRISTALLI On okay

18 THE COURT Thme on in Mx Mathahs aong with yuur

19 attorney Mr Cristaili ano Ms okay

zO Basically Mr Cristasli the State just wanted you

21 know out of an abundance of caution Im just ooing to you

22 know oo over few things with your client before he

23 testifies

24 MR CRISTALLI Okay

25 THE COURT Okay Mr Mathahs come on in You
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dont reed to come to tYe wtness stand but just want you

to ona itte bit olosor so dont feel like have to

soeJc so louoly

All right Mr Matfahs my unoerstandlng is that in

nne on with enterino your guilty plea In this matter

muve so entered into an aoeement to testify correot

MR MATI-IAHS Correct

ThE COURT And by oolno that you unoerstand that

ynutre having giving up any Fifth Amendment right you night

fave hao even tnough youve pled guilty and kind of given

11 th0t up YOL understano all of that

MR MATHAHS Rgnt

THE COURT And you must respond to the guestions

14 whether they be from the State the defense attorneys the

15 Court or the jurors so ong as this Court meaning me -ules

16 that tteyre aupropriate questions Do you unherstand all of

17 that

18 MR MATHAHS Okay

THe COURT Okay And believe that the agreement

zO is tho exohange for the benefits of the agreement

21 Ann Mr Stauoaher ocn you just state wnat those

22 are its olear

23 MR STAUDAHER Aotua ly there was stipulated

24 at least we entered into Your Honor clearly not bound

25 by that But in fact at the end that stipulated
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agreement Is not enteeo nto or not sentenced by you that

he would have chane withdraw his plea anc 0ctually go to

trial

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER Essentially

THE COURT But believe that contingent on

the State not cguinu is ht he testify truthfuly Is

that

MR STAUDAHER CS absolutely

10 THE COURT part of the agreement

11 MR STAUDAHER Yes No we retain the right to

12 argue reoardless but he hus to testify rutcfly at the time

13 of trial and thats vhere were at now

14 THE COURT Okay And that it wl be up to the

15 Court to make that

i6 MR STAUDAHER Make the determination

17 THE COURT ceterrrn0tion correct

18 MR STAUDAHER Correct

19 THE COURT Do yo understand al that Mr

20 Yathahs

zl MR MATHAHS Yes

22 THE COURT Okay Is there anything ese the State

23 would like me to cover with Mathahs

24 MR STAUDAHER dont believe so If Mr

25 Cristalli has some
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THE COURT Mr Cr tThli is ftere anything else

you would ike me to cover with your ftient

MR CRISTAL No Your Honor

THE COURT Au or And obviously youll be here

in the courtroom durnu ftc test mcny

All riqht dcrc ocing tc take quick creak Mr

Vthahs and Mr istcdil if ycu ould just go back into

that waiting are All Thank you

All right se Thead and give you some time to

10 confer witn your client dan we just take break

11 Court recessed at lflft a.m unti 1055 a.m

12 Inside ftc presence of the jury

13 THE COURT Al1 iut Court is now bank in

14 session

15 Ale the Scat nap c0 its next witness

16 MR STAUDAHER Tue State calls to the Stand Keith

17 Vathahs

18 THE COURT Alu ioan

19 KIliTH MATHAIft STATES WITNESS SWORN

20 THE rRK hark Please be seated And if

ul you code please state and pei your first ano anst name foi

z2 the record

23 THEWITNESS Keith EEl THMATHAHS
z4 THE COURT All rght Thank you

25 Mr Staudaher
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DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR STAUDAHER

Mr Mathals hefcre we get started with yeur

formal questioning want to no tflough couple of

preliminares with you

Okay

Is it true that you were oricina ly

defendant in this case

Yes

10 And you have subsequently pled guilty in this

11 particular case

12 Yes

13 The charges to which you ed cullty are

14 criminal neglect of patients resulting in death criminal

15 neclect of patIents resulting in substantial bodly harm

16 obtaining money under false pretenses irsurance fraud and

17 conspiracy is tnat correct

18 Yes

19 Those events al peain to the things that

zO occurred at the Shadow Lane campus here in Las Vegas Clark

zI County Nevada

z2 Correct

23 When say that Stadow Lane campus its

24 really clinic over there the Endoscopy Center of Southern

25 Nevada is that fair
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Correct

Now your u1edinc quilty youve

agieed to testfy here tooay ic tn fair

Yes

Ano to cire es rc rruttful testimony

for the Court

Yes

want no ooK iHtie Lt amd for you

itli be quite ways bac Lets t0lk about your background

10 and training that led you up tc become wlo you were at the

11 time you worked at the cinc 0-0 hed and teTh us what your

12 background was

13 Oh after hioL noo went to c11ege

14 in Annapolis for becomirg 1db tech Im certified in lab

15 tech After eight years of workiun in tIe lab went back cO

16 school and became an RN And dfte binc an RN was

17 accepted into the Mayo Clnc ct cThdster to cc ttrough the

18 anesthesa program

19 Can you exp din mcci wer you went

20 througt the anesthesia program od \OU ocr certification or

zl license or something as result cf thdt

22 We were got diploma Actually the

23 certification came through the AANA the Association of

24 Anerican Nurse Anesthetists

25 So what is that organ zation
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Its national organiza-ion tI- at CRNAs or

certifieo reoistered nurse anesthetists be ong to

And you belono to that

do yes UI- hut

I-low long were you member

Probably close to 40 years

So up untl toe tine that yo stopped working

at the inic

Yes

10 And when was that

11 It would have been 08
12 And during the time that you worked as or

13 that you were part of the assoolatin ard you sid it was he

14 American Association of Nurse Anesthetists

15 Correct

16 Were you on tI-er membershp rol as an active

17 member the whoe time

was from 1979 yes UI- I-u

19 assume you bad to fill out oennbership

20 anpiioatons or dues or up you know erewa as time went

21 on

22 Renewals dues but at the beginning it was an

23 exam you know think it lasted two days or something like

24 that that we took an exam you know that was to get into the

z5 certificatior part of it
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10 not member

11

12

13 to the best of

14

15

16 address and

17

18

19 you do

/0

21

z2

23

24

25

Did you get some sort of pubLicc4t Of c5

result of that meaoing journal or nesletcer sorrethino

periodioally from them

Yes

Did you continue to reoeive th0 trosa Kinos

of corresp000ence from he 970s up until ne tne that you

stoppec working at the cYnic in 2008

Yes

Was there any period of ir wfloh you were

So you received all corresponDence from ttem

your knowledge

To the best of my knowleooe yes

And they always had your aodxess cui rant

the like

Now as CDNA can you te cc exactly wha

No

Yes

Evaluate the patient to see thee oapdbie

of going under anesthesia and getting Yistor7 0nd chysiodi

from them And that includes medication and arv toinos thw

they have in the past that tLey ght have a0 surgeries or

anything like that or coplications with an anesthetic or

anything like that Ano then going ahemb and oiving planning
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ant giving as nesthetio to fte pctient

Do other professionals do the same kind of

visit or job that you would do cs nuase anesthetist

Youre takino About CPNA

Yeoh ocher CNAs mean olecirly here

trust be some rroe of those than just yourself

Absolutely

Are these other professionals thct thct

wric is like oapaoity to CRNA to your knowedgef

10 MDs anesthesiologists yes

Whats the difference between an MD

cinesthesloooist and CRNA

MD5 have their medioal degree where we have

nursino oeqree plus anesthesia And they have their MD deoree

plus aresttesi

But you do simiar things

Bxaotly the same things yes

Is there any restriotion on on your

Ab psctioe sinoe youre not an MD

We always are under the have to be urdes

al the supervision of physloiar yes

z2 When you say physioian ooes it matter what

z3 physioian it is

/4 As long as an MD thick ever podiatry

25 think falls under beino physioian that ooulo you know say
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we neec an anesthetic for this patient

Sc your understanding of your 40 years in

ii this practice in various jursdictionc correct man

you werert always in Las Vegas

Nc wasnt

And you practiced where else

Scutherr California

Was that for the duartior of te 40 years

before you came here

10 33 years yes

11 Oh Im sorry So years tcta years

12 Yes

13 in California

14 Correct

15 Now as we go through this its goino tc be

16 important the court recorder can get dowr al the wcrcs thc

17 are beino saio here

18 Okay

19 And know in normal speech ycL know where Im

zO gring no go so you start to answer before In oone Aro

zl same

z2 Im sorry

23 thino with me can see were youre

24 going and maybe ask you different gvestion before youre

25 done For the purposes of the clarity of the record if ou
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could wat urtll finish ny estion Ill try to do the very

same a1t until you fnish your answei

Ill do my best

Okay Thank you Now as far as your time

frame Cillronia dio yoi work at just sirgle looaton or

core

No multiple hospitals and oiis
Did you work with ND amesthesia people during

that rIme

10 Not with mean youre talking about wi-h

11 am far as employment

They were employed in the same gioup for

example 0t times

14 No we were always an inoependent group tha

15 fuurtioned irdependently of the NDs

Now you sad that you were part of an

17 ii oepeoent uroup

Yes

Was this group that you were just an

aD cur otee of or was it something you ran

It was group that started in 1971 and it

z2 grew to the pont of beina 12 anesthetists that we formally

aD worked togetfer meat none of us had any more power than

24 any other any one of the others but we just worked

25 together
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Sc you would provide axiesthesia servIces to

wtoever called for you

Differert hospitals different suqen

centers and the like yes Ph huh

During he time that you had your sc cf

business was tbot did you bove supervisiro ID

anestheso ooist on staff or at least avai arle for

consuliarlon 0nything liKe tfdt

No did not

10 So hen you were essentially wher lou hdo

11 to have some supervisory doctor with you are you tulidno

12 about ouring the procedure itse_f

13 During the procedure the surgeon yes oulo

14 be the supervising person at tbot time

15 Who is ultimately responsible in sImtlon

like tlut for the oare of the patient

17 We ere Tne anesthetists woula be

15 So woulo It be fair to say tnat yo ould sims

19 case dow if you felt that the patient wasnt oaodote

20 for the procedure

21 Yes we shoulo und could

z2 And the practice that you had in California

z3 for the 3u years were rhere times when patients would come in

24 and you felt that it was not appropriate to give them an

25 anesthetic
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Yes that would be you know decided when we

han oLr ntervew with the patient if they were compeent to

unoergo anesthesia and if tney had some kind of medical

histoi h0t would contradict it or whatever Sure

Sc talk to me about that The normal oumse

dno Pm kinu about your experience before you cane to as

1/scan whe ycu would have patient tha you were ooino to do

an cnanthetic anocedue on how would that go Woulo that be

ou would call tfe night before to talk to wruid it

10 be somebody ycu met in the morning woula you wat until they

11 were ir he procedure room How how would your interaction

12 wth tan patient begin ano contnue until the patient was

13 underuclco its actual procedure

14 It coulc oo both ways If tney were in the

15 hospital wa usudlly made rounds in the eveninc saw the

16 pafler ter dered pre ops if they wean to have pre op in

17 tIe rr no it was done in like suroery centan day

18 set no type surgery center we would see the patient in the

nornnc

20 In the situations where it wasrt tha way

al where it wcs cts say you went to an outlying suroerv

22 center or an dmbulato care center or something like that

23 did ou 00 tlat first of all

24 Yes

25 When you went into those situations had you
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been able tc contact the patients before in all of cases

Not always sometimes we woud try nd

call ti em you kncw by pione the evenine befcre

Sc in those icstances where that ws not donc

where you just got to tie fGcilty and had not spoken tc te

pdtien previcusly how wou it gc

Could you repeat that please

In situatons where you had not spoken to thHm

the nicht nefore but you arrive at say an ambulitory re
10 faciliy and youre going to co procedure how would your

11 interaction proceed at rhat point

12 we woulo dbsclutely see them ir the mcrniro

13 before they came into the opeiating room try and meet then

14 you know the post recovery room or wherever so that we

15 could interview them ano that type of thing

16 Okay So wer you interviewed them rhdt ws

17 not in the typical in the procedure room itself

18 Correct

19 Is that pout wiere if you irteviewo

zO somebooy in advance that if they had problem you wruld make

21 an eleoton to either go forward or not oo forward

22 Correct

23 For example if ttey had come in to you and

24 said tiat they had eaten in tie last or had big breakfast

25 right before they came in
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They do gave been canceled rgnt there

Now Iwartto Iwanttomoveto cr1

want to as you some spec flcs about tha pre procedure sor

of evaluat Cr

Okay

Ws th regiirement or there

reqiilemcnt th tYee ue history and physical on the

patien bef re \ou tual irterview themf

Yes there to me an HP or hIstory and

10 physical on the chart befcrr we actually should interview

11 them and berore th ocecure goes yes

12 Is hat someti no that you would do the

13 history and physicGl on or wcu that be somethng that the

14 doctor that youre gcino to do the work with would have done

15 before you

16 It woulo f0ve been done by toe physician that

17 was goinc to do the surcery one of his associates and ther

15 we rome alcnc and cc cm own ristoy and physical with cux

19 anesthetc reco

20 bTha is tYe purpose of frat

21 The double

22 Yes

Just to make sure that were satisfied with

24 what tie patient has said or what theyve given to the doctor

25 because sometimes we could run ntc ccrf ict or all the
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medications might micht not be on the chart that the

patients are going to tel us about and hat type of thing

We just want to make sure everything is is proper

Is it also to mJce sure rhat if theres

somethino the history and physical that you want to

specifically follow up on that might be cermane to your

anesthetc ti at youre about to give tha you mire that

ability to do so

Yes especially some lab work or something

10 like that that might not have been caugh that might be

11 abnormal or something like that tnat migft change the

12 anesthetic plan or maybe cancel it dltogether

13 Are some of tfe questions that you mipically

14 ask patient do they have ariythino to 00 witf their prior

15 history of anestheti use Meaning have they had

16 proedure have they been under anesthesia bemire and how

17 they reacted to it

18 Yes thats ore of the very peitlnent

19 giestions you would wan- to krow

And vQhy that an imnorant qetion

zl Well if someone has had mayne an allergy to

22 certain medication or something like thar or had some kind of

23 severe reaction to one of the agents that youre going to

24 use or something like tf at You would certain want to know

25 about it to stay away from it
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Sc on pat ts record tiat they had

undergone procedure aid theyd neon civen cert0in anestheric

agents and frey had beer under for perioc of time would

that be something that ould nee you more comfortable that

they might be thle to tolerre the nestLetic th0t you would

be putrino them under

Yes wou rican tao if the time

was factor sure

So its inporthnt to have mean is it

10 fair to say that the recrrd itself The mecical record is

11 important case

12 Absoiutel\

13 Is it importort tnet the medlcl record be

14 accurate in case

15 Yes

16 want -o move ou away from Cal fornia for

17 rrinute and to Las Vegas dr

18 Okay

19 When dic you cone to Las Vegns

20 2003

II And rouch wren in 2003

22 think started in January

23 So at the beginnino of ftc year in 2003 Did

24 you come to work at any particular olace at that time

25 started at the facility on Burnharr mean
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sorry not Burnham on Shadow Lane

So youre talking when you say the fdility

on Shanow Lane are we talkinc

Castro gastro center Uh huh

So the Endoscopy Cenrer of Southen Nevada

Correct

Now has gone through some cane changes

over the years while you were working there

Not that awce It could have don

10 recall

11 For the purposes of your testimony today Im

12 going to assume when you talk aboit the clnc or the

13 endoscopy center that it is the Snadow Lane ocation at 700

14 Shadow Lane here in Clark Courty right over ttere by Valley

15 Hospital unless we unless it is at cifferent location

16 and then want you to tell us ts in dfferent location

17 Okay

18 Okay

19 So just so were clear so we krow which

zO faciliLy were talking about

Im talking about arted at the Shadow

22 Lane facility

23 So when you say start does that mean you

24 eventual worked elsewhere

25 Yes did
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Where else dio you work

worked at tte burnharn faci_ and one on

Rainbow

So what was what ws Yaprerlro out at

Rdinbow

Ibe sorry Can you

Were procedures being re at Rainbew

Yes the facility wds ne cont remember

when i- opened but was givino the arusttetlcs out there

iO after -he facility opened Yes Uh huh

Had it been opened veJny luf becore the actual

clinic OF Shadow Lane was closed

13 few months maybe foui month

14 So relaivey new

15 Yes

16 The Eurnharn facility than referenced that

17 had been open longer

18 dont know when it operec It to moved

19 fiom tte top floor don to the bottom flcai metime duxing

zO the time tnat was here and worked hee dont

zl remember toe recall the years when it h0ppeFed

22 Eventually you start mean you work at

23 the Shadow Lane location

24 Correct

Now when you started worknci tYee who were
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the doctors th0t you worked with

When starten it would have been Dr Desdi

Dr Carrol Dr Carrera and think Dr Herrero ws there at

that time maybe Dr Sharma

So Dr Desai was one of The physcians you

worked wto
One of he main ones yes

During the time that you were working dnd

tTht was from 2003 until we until we essentia ly fad the

clinic osen 2008 is that fair

Yes

12 During that time is it fair to may that you

13 wrrkeo wltu Dr Desai lot

14 Yes

15 Was the main body or maIn lomation vThere

16 Desa worked the Shadow Lane locatior

17 think thats the only place eve worked

with him yes Other tfdn

19 Was there

Than otfer two dont beieve he ever

21 that ever worked with him there

Did you work five days week or six or seven

z3 mean how often were you at Shadow Lane

When started was five days week and

25 then tf ore were some Saturdays that were put or cs well
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dont cant recall how many

Now the time period that were talkinu cbcut

at the Shadow Lane location if it closeo In 2C08 no cu ame

there at toe beginning of 2003 mean Thats naWe rf

yedrs correct

Yes

During That time did you go 0nywhere

meaninc anywiere outside of Las Vegas to another loc Ion

do work

10 No

11 Comparing the time that you nao Callfomnid

12 to the tme you cad in Las Veoas at Shadow Thne c5 tee

13 difference in how things were operated

14 Yes

15 significant dfference

16 felt -here were

17 Were goirg to get into some of the oetJs of

18 thct ir moment but when you were workino 0t Sh0oo Lane

19 when you came to work there initially ann as tine wer dio

aO things change how thinos were done at Shadow Lane ocalno

al the time you worked there

As far as procedures mean we oar lo

23 more procedures

24 So the procedures increased over tine

25 Yes
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Lid it ever become situation where it

became your view unmanaqeable

Yes

Can you describe for us he typical situdtion

tvc ov dt Snadow Lane

MR WRIGHT Time Irame please

El MR SThTIDAHER

Well wel break it dowr When you first

ca tc work there back ir 2003

10 When first started that was in the old

11 f0cl iy anc think it was 04 sometime that they rebuilt

12 tbe fci ity on the same floor and then there were two wo

lo cnelatrc rooms But wien came in 03 there was just

14 sngle room and it was we only would oo somewhere betweer

15 no maybe 3z patients day or somethino like that

16 Lid that chance to the point where it closes

17 mcan zS to patierrs day What were you up to at tYe

18 eno

19 Well usually somewhere between 60 and 75 to

20 80

21 So bio oifference

22 Big difference

23 So did you notice that rarrping up over time

24 or was it just all of the sudoen big increase

25 Well wfen the new facility opened it was
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big Lg push to do more ano more all he time

And that wa in 2004

It was either 04 of 05 whum it opened

dont reol the exat nate

As rime went on from wher ever it onanned no

beoame sort of revamped faoiLty there ar Shadow Lane up

the mt wIere youre oong the 60 70 80 patients div

did was it oonstan ncredse in numbers or did it st
pretty oonstant for mos of that time

10 Youre ra kino imout from the time that it

11 opened

12 In 2004 when they revamped it until

13 olosed

14 In 2004 we were still nor up to runnino tha

15 many pat ents It gradually kept going up and up you know

16 over tre years woulo say we would probab mcybe do cr

17 so you Know when we sarted in ano then it us

18 gradually Kept going up in numbers

19 So youi numoers airiest doubled in that pe iou

zO of tme

21 Yes

22 is that oorrect

23 Correot

24 Now when you would typioa ly oo into the

25 faoili4-y and lets talk about the time when tYe numbers are
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higher tue in the anywhere fLom 60 to 80 patient range

that you menti nec an you give us an icea what your day

was liice wner you went to work

usuGlly tried to Im one th0t Im
guean ype like to have things set up properly

would start 0t 00 Ir the morning and try and get all of the

rooms botu te mors set up you know wtf the urope

amount propo sirinoes and needles and everything that

were neeced for the duy So Id try and get both rooms set up

10 to make sure Ard usua ly would be the first one to give an

11 anesthetIc ror tue dli would start at you know usually

12 aroond 709 lie the doctor wou finally get there

13 Aid so if you start around 700 is that when

14 the first patients are benu aone

15 Yes

16 And ther you would go unti about when

17 You near toe evening

18 Yes

19 It ulo be as cog as 60 or even later

20 But

21 On uverage

22 nearly

23 thoucht wiat was the hour of operation of

24 the olinc

25 Im sorry didnt
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On averaoe wf at were the fours of cpertion

of the clinic

We oulo stQrt 700 ann usually try and

finish by 400 or 430 or 500

Was it is it fair to say that that 500

is wher you tred to at least he done with patients at that

point whether you stoppeo prooedures earler to get to tha

or not

Usually try to have one room insbed by 500

10 yes

11 And in -hs instance on daily basis did

12 people not show up sometimes

13 Yes they dd
14 Was there any issue of scheduling more

15 patiens tnan you physica ly could do and wnat mean by that

16 is double oookng or tripe bookino or arythinc _ke that

17 Did you ever were you ever aware that thot was going on

18 Yes

19 Was tha- recmar ocurrence on daily

zO basis

/1 As far as rememoer it was pretty much

22 because patients were complcining lot about sitting so long

23 waitinc to have their procedures done yes

24 When youre in the and weve qotten

z5 layout and forgive me dont have with me right
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now but layout of LYe facility As far as where you were

during the day were at diferen locations the

facility or dd you eman ir one place predominantly

The rooriLs you mean when we st0rted giving

the anestheticc We u5d stayed in tfe sre room if there

were two anesthetiss or hree 0nesthetists there

If mc-e vs uLt one anesthetist what would

hctppen

You ouid h0ve to co between the rooms

10 So yru would cc from one room to the other ano

11 back and forth

12 Ccrrect

13 Now the lme period ann would imagine that

14 if youre talkng ab ut to 70 to 80 patents day that

15 youre pretty busy

16 Very vey ousy

17 Din you ever eve cnoerrs toat the speed the

18 numher of patients as somenow cnmpromisinc patient are

19 We rrleo rot to comaromise patient care on our

20 part but you know we elt that it defintely was yes

21 When were tdlk no about those numbers mud

22 lets lets start off with srtuatior where youre going

23 room to mon
24 Okay

25 Youre -he only anesthetist youre going from
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one room to the other and tner back again Do you ever take

br caY

Not usualy mean if when started

in 03 mean didn Know what break was would be ir

the room from when started in the mo-nino onti left at

nioht

In fact w0s tfere some sort of medical

condition you developed as result of havlnc to stay in the

room and never leaving it

In 03 the faci ity that we were in was jus

little cub cle It was not air conditiored and it was very

hot in there and yes you wou perspire absolutely

ended up with foot rot

So you car even get up nd leave the room

and you actually developeo foot ot because you cant move

around

leadinc

THE COURT iel

MR STAUDARER Actually

THE COURT ts knd of surrmnng out but don
dont leac or restate in your own woros
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MR STAUDAHER Ill try not to restate Arid if

do and get it wrong please correct me

THE COURT You can mean to orientate the

witness you can restated for that curpose

PiP STAUDAHER All rlgot

BY MR STAUDAHER

Now related to thiat thats wi-en youre in

one room correct

Yes

10 When you were when it was stuation where

11 there were two rooms and there were two anesthetsts did you

12 also remain in the same room the whole day

13 The only reason that we wouldnt have remained

14 in the room would have been to give lunch break to whoever

15 was in the other room

16 Were there any times when ouring you know it

17 wasnt lunch period time for lunch break nut earlier or

18 later in toe HEy that somebody just tfey hac bathroom

19 emergercy or something alono those lines and you might go from

LO one room to the other

zl We woulo cover yes

So there were instances when ti-at would occur

23 Yes

24 In the situation where youre in the room

25 though are you able to have enough time when you have these
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nurrihers at 60 to 80 patierts day go out and see people in

the pre op area and deal with them

Not usual We would talk to them when they

were rolled into the procedure room

Sc youre in the procedure room and the frst

time you see the patieno typically is when they roll into the

procedure room

If theres just two of us there yes

If theres one of you there would it be even

10 more busy for you as beino single person

11 It absolutely was yes

12 In those nstances woulo you ever go out ann

13 interview patients and put their PJs and do that stuf

14 out in the pre op area

15 The only chance we would have had is we would

16 have been switching doctors you know to do the procedures

17 and the doctor ttat would have been coming was wasnt there

18 yet That wou have been the only way would have gotten

19 Did tha4

zO time

21 happen very often

22 Not really

23 So lets go or the back end of the procedure

24 Whoever it is whenever the procedure is done is it somethiro

25 where you nave to stay in the room after the patIent rolls out
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before the next one comes in or

MR WRIGHT Im going to object to ths line of

questioning mean the mettod of questioninc excuse me

mean lets just ask what he old

MR STAUDAHER Actua ly th0ts not whdt

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER he ieve

THE COURT All rlcjtt

MR STAUDAHER am entitled to ho

10 THE COURT Ask your question Mr Staudoler

11 HI MR STAUOAHER

12 With reoard to conIng our of the mom did you

13 stay in it The patient leaves the room Do you stay in the

14 room Lypioally

15 We coulo have We could have cone out It

16 was it just depended on the patient If the oatient wasnt

17 quite awake enough for my satisfaction wotto have gone out

18 to the recovery drea with toem

19 When youre talking abou numbams in the 60 to

20 80 patients per day ano these each ore of these procedures

21 takes fixeo amount of ttme does it nor mecn

22 Yes

/3 roughly

24 Yes

25 In reality were you leaving tfe ooms to
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question after he hired CRNAs

Okay What Im saying is your discussicns with

him about it would have taken place before he went to the CRNA

pratice

Yes

Okay Anc then your discussHns continued

because you you signed an additional agreement ltter of

intent

MR STAUOAHER Objectoi rniscfaracterzes

10 MR WRIGHT Letter of intent Im sorry

11 MR STAUDAHER And Ye never innicatec he signed an

12 additional only single

13 THE COURT Okay Thats thats correct

14 BY MR WRIGHT

15 You signec you signed letter of intent in

16 2006 correct

17 Yes

18 Okay Ann and you hac conversations with

19 him then

zO He aoproached me 2006

21 Okay Meanng Dr Desai

22 Yes

23 Okay you discussed it dcain wtr him in

24 2006

z5 Yes
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Okiy at trdt time yru 5Qj ill e1OF

available however if 00 ary 11 be lble for

on site supervllion if called upon

Yes

and or any other telepf nic tyoe

supervision

Thats not ttat rot cuperision

Okay Well Im rrec me hec0use Im sure

Im no usino the right words onsultatior woYt he

10 responsible if Im not on site ight

11 Right

12 Okay Ai-io then other llan that you 0qreed to he

13 available if need be for consultation gullity care is

14 that correct

15 Chart review

16 Chart chart review for oricA_ty ccre

17 Yes

18 Ok0y Ano th0t Id nrn come to c55
19 No

zO Okcy Now ou you gave ron wer2 asked

zl about how long an upper erdoscroic uroceoure took qenerally

z2 and then also colonoscopy

23 Yes

24 Ok0y Ano do you ecal1 wfat yo said

25 Yes
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What

The NOD wou take five to mrutes

Okay

And the colonoscopy would aKe probably eight to

15 mnLtes

Okay Die did you previous state that

the coo tFes 15 to 20 minutes and the oo ocucopy 15 to 30

rrinutes

It can take tnat long yes

10 Okay Is that what do you recall when you

11 were irterviewed by the police department that you told them

12 it as 15 to 20 minutes for the EGD and 15 to minutes for

13 the colonoscopy

14 Yes

Okay Is that accurate

Yes

Okay Now propof 01 You you commenced your

19 pracrice 0fter your residency in about 199 correct

Yes

Okay Ano by then propofol was alreQdy on the

zI riarket arc being widely utiized

/2 Yes

Okay Ano before what wcat did propofol

z4 replace

It replaced sodium pentothal
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Okay Ann did you ou are lour

soecaltv is cdio1ogist to ire what you 0re

Well strictly speaking my specialty

anesthesolccxy

Okay

but also subspecialize caaac

anesthesa

Ok0y Cardiac anesthesia

Yes

10 Is that like heart surgery

11 Yes Its anesthesia for surgeriec on he heart

12 and the major blond vessels

13 Okay And so tiats youx subspecialty cr ect

14 Yes

15 Okay Now for those procedures no you do

16 you use propofol

17 Yes

18 Okay Ann do you use piopofol to Sta ard thor

19 use otYer unesthesia what do you ca it

zO nor anesthetics

zl Yes

z2 Yes

z3 And tell tell me with propoiol tell

z4 Im Im confuced on what sedative is and un anethetic

25 is
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sedctine ca reduce he level of

casciousness mit iesThetc fcr exama hnotic can

make tIe person lcse car sciousness

Ck Anc seoative put me to

sleep

cn pu people to sleep but its usually

used tc reouce tc il of arxety in persoo

OKc Anc propo ol an anesthetic that puts

ire to sleep rlgtt

10 Yec

11 Withn 10 seconds

12 Yes

13 Im in for procedures within 10 seconds in it

14 goes Im asleep and feel no pain correct

15 Correct

16 Oky Anc Then when wake up its its

17 qumik acming mennu weams off like in say in 10

18 minutes in om ro drcws

19 Yes

20 OThy 2cc tmit time hows my memory

zl You woulD not ecll wh0t iappened in that 10

22 minutes

23 Okay While wds asleep

24 Right

25 Okay Anc Then but as am coming to you know
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ftc twilgnt peiod or whatever meam because ts wearing

off orrect

Yes

At what pcirt does it does my memory ome

back 100 percent

Only dfteJ you fu ly wake up

Ofty So theres period of time like when Ir

in recovery you do proceoure and Im talkinq about

procedure with propofol Okay And ther Im in to recovery

10 and Im still asleep but as start oming to until am

11 fully awake may not remember certain things that tramspire

12 is tha fair

13 Thats correct

14 Like maybe doctor could have come by and

15 talked to me and may not even know it

16 Thats correct

17 You have you still asioe from hcspitl

18 anestneslolocist work you also do woik at ambuAntory surqftdl

19 centers

zO Yes

21 Ok0y ike like ar endoscopic clinic

22 cavent beeo to any endoscopy centers in 10

23 years

24 Oh okay Then what currently just give me

25 an examp_e ft your outpatent surgical center activity
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This ulo be uccredited Ltpatient surgery

centers lcr known us Ambu atcry Surgery Centers

Okuy

Once hme pnivi ege at sod place if and

when sLroecn cills fo icr me to go to that particular

surger center to crevice sercice will cc

Oku\ Amo 303 are presently doing that

Yes

Eut not not tfe endoscopic centers but to

10 centers where they perform what other servIces

11 Basicully short surgeries

12 Okuy ike wnat Give me examples Im not

13 familiar tn

14 One example would be excision of lipoma These

15 are benion nusses thats on grow on the skin and the

16 surgeon woalc take chat off and tte patients wouad be more

17 comforabe tney slept ticuqh it

18 Okuy Now when when you have used propofol

19 and only prcpcfcl fcr stcrt procedure lice an endcscopy

20 okay anc \Th in an cut nutpatient suigery center so

/1 youe not in the hospia with IV bags et cetera youre

22 using propcol und syringe und hop locK Okuy

23 Yes

z4 Okay Anc thuts standard procecure in out

25 in amiulatory surgical centers
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Yes

Oky Ano so wien when you are hong that

you are dispensing propofol intermittenil7 reoosinq the

patierr needs

Yes

Ok0y So that you start tie procedure patient

goes to sleep giving them so many wha ever the arrount is

but you start enough to put tfen to sleep And then the

procedures cong on and If they start to awaken and of

10 course you are there monitoring everything right

11 Yes

12 Okay Anc so they may neec an aodticnal dose

13 of propofol rigtt

14 Right

15 Okay Ano then its you who makes the

16 determination as to what size and how much more they need

17 right

18 Yes

19 Okay then when you what call reocse the

zO patient okay you take when you oose the parient

21 you took out new tuard new needle nd syrroe correct

Yes

z3 And you dose the patient rioht

24 Yes

25 Ok0y Now the patients sirrino nd the docor
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says Im going to be ii wh na the surgeon says

its going to be while so \ou determine to qive

seoond dose

Yes

Okay So you ro same needle and syringe

and insert it nto the prop rl cr0 redase tOdt patient with

the same neeole and syrirne

Yes

Okay Ano that is 0bsolutely perfeot pefeot

10 praotioe oorreot

As long as you throw away the bott at the end

12 of that patients prooeoure

17 Okay What do ou do with the needle and

14 syringe

15 You throw that aw too

16 Okay Bu you would never use the needle and

17 syringe on ar additional patient

18 would nevei ue tue s\ynirge tre needle

19 that bottle on another patient

zO undestano tb0t Im askiug you acout the

ul needle and syrnge and reusio he same pctien

z2 multiple times

2a Same patient Is cooeptdble oifferent patient is

z4 unaoceptable

/5 Okay Thank
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THE COURT Is that it Mr ich

MR WRIGHT flats it

THE COURT Mr Santacroce do ou have any patienos

Im sorry

MR SANTACROCE Pat ents nr do flave few

questions

THE COURT Freudian ip Do ynu have any

questions

CROSS EXAMINATION

10 BY MR SANTACROCE

11 Doctor youre licensed anesthesologist here

12 in Nevaca correct

13 Yes

14 Are you aware trat its perfectly legal for

15 licensed CRNA in Nevada and California and other jurisdictions

16 to administer anesthesia without supervisinu

17 anesthes olocist

18 Im not familiai with that

19 You have ro shouldnt say no you have

zO lirrLiteo experience supervsnc CPNAs coirect

zl Yes

z2 And the last time you did That was when

In the early 1990s

24 So lot of thugs have chanced since then

25 isnt That correct
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Yes

Now you testified

chart or toat anesthesia record

have frat record

MR WRIGHT Is part of the exhb

MR SURUGAHER Yeah shoulo ho thce

MS SURNISH Maybe down there cr 5OIOiO
MR SURUDAHER Down no tha rt Its up

it should be over there

THE COURT Did they leave any exhioits front of

you Doctor

THE WITNESS No

MR WRIGHT Its part of Exhibit 6c

BY MR SANTACROCE

Never mind Anyway do you recall hat

exhibft where yoo were talkino about the bllirg io ou said

that you would if you were supervls no CRNA you would put

CRNA slash ard toen the anesthesiologist correcft

Yes

How many ftmes Lave you dc udl core that

ust few times my career

And when was the ast time you icc it

In the early 1990s

So that was the last time you ever dIn such

thino

ere rfcwn million

and on liT bottor you

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

21

22

/3

24

/5
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Yes

Suorri ted hi ike that Would you oflaroe

for the CENAs time as we as yoor time

When dio that was teoporary employee

fr.r the anesthesia gicup thdt servioed Los Anodes Yeoioa

Center ard id nor do the bil_ing

So ou so you didnt do t8e bil inn at

yoL oid was put your time oorreot Or the CENAs time

oorreo

10 Yes

And then that went to different department

Yes

i3 And that oepartment then did whatever they

wanted to do wth it to get paid oorreot

15 If my understanding is if there was

16 roisrepresentat on

didnt asK you about misrepresentation

IS MR STAUDAHER Objeotion Your Honor Let him

finish hIs arswer

/0 MR SANTACROCE Its nonresponsive

zi TE COURT All right The grieston wos and once

zz went to the hi ling department then the bl irn department

2i wouid take it om there

z4 THE TNESS Yeah but they oannot do whatever they

z5 wanted ike you ust said
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TiE COURT Riohr

BY MR SANTACROCE

Okcy They would sibmit to tfe

TEE COURT Thats fir dO5

BY MR SANTACROCE

TURts fair They would subirdt it to tUR

either Medcare Yedilaid or the proper iosuraroe cmpu tc

get paid is that fair

Yes

10 Okay Ano it was out of your hands once ou

11 submitted it to the hilling departmrent or hilling ccmpaxi

12 correc

13 Yes

14 Im curious Doctor how much do you get pdid an

15 hour or do you bill as an anesthesiologist per hour

16 Different payers pay at different rates

17 Okay Well just give me ballpark fiGure

18 Medicare pays us $17 unit

19 Okay What about health an in Nevadrd

Probably $39 unt

zl And other comparies Blue Cross Blue Shelo

22 would say io the nigh thirties ow fcrties

23 Per unit

24 Per unit

25 You you testifed that you nill in in ements
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cf miiuceu coet
Yes hats one unit

Cy Anc you testified that it went to 16

eirutes nont paticuAnrly bill for the extra unit but

cthe retues lcuists dId

Ycu

And is perfectly legal and ethicil to do that

isnt it

lis legal

10 You just chose not to do it

11 legal dont think its ethical

12 Okcy From your point of view its not ethical

13 Right

14 But it is legal

15 Yes

16 MR SANTACROCE have no further questions Thank

17 you

18 T-IB CDLIII Recirect

19 MR ilAJDAHBR yes

REDIRECT EXfl1INATION

21 BY MR ilAUDAIIIR

22 The question An just asked you about the

23 insurance oiling whe you were talking about if there was

24 any inforrratscn that was false on there it would be problem

25 Yes
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Ok So you know that the nfcrrr0ticr you put

down or the on the record is going to go to dn insurance

company to get reimbuserent

Yes

And thats the whole nurpose of submitting it

right

Rioht

And so if you you kno That if you out

anythirg false in there tfats it going to potentially cause

10 real problem and youre not going to eitfer get reirrJrursed or

11 you could even get in trouble

12 You can go to jail

13 MR WRIGHT object to the leading

14 THE COURT Well overruled

15 MR STAUDAHER This Your Honor

16 THE COURT Its over Mr Staudaher it was

17 overruleo

18 MR SURUDAHER Okay Im sorry

19 TUE COURT oont need to fight with me

zO MR SmAUDAHER sorry Your Honor

21 TUE COURT Saue tee fgnting for wner rule ogainst

22 you

23 BY MR STAUDAHER

24 You were amced some questions Oy Mr Wrioht

25 amiut reoosing of oropofo ann the syrinces and ll that Dc
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you remember thatf

Yes

So just so ocr you would oeve use

svrinoe thot you ueO ptert or new patient

Never

Even II you tooK needle off of it

Never

What cbou Ye ttle of propofol if you if

there was some left ov ano you dxew some out of that to

10 to have patient and you went back into the bottle with the

11 same syringe even if you encroed the neede or something and

12 went back Into teat same bottle gould you ever use that

13 bottle on another natert

14 No

15 In fact if ou ope the bottle and you used it

16 on one patient reg0rdless oc the situation would you ever

17 use that bottle on cnother pat ent

18 No never

19 So tYe mecicetion stays with the pctient

zO Yes

21 And you were amd or you were asked if

z2 thats pretty stamdard practice orrnng tfe anesthesia people

23 that you work with

24 Yes

as Why what is the reeson why yoc would not do
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that

Because of the risk of ss contanilation

Is that well known

Yes

Amongst all proriders ft youve ever worked

witf

MR WRIGHT Objection

THE COURT Overrulec

THE WITNESS Any anesthesia povlders that has been

10 trainee woulo know that

11 MR SANTACROCE IwL going to object it calls for

12 specuTaton He cant speak for all anesthesia providers He

13 can speak for himself

14 THE COURT All right Are you are you speaking

15 for anesthesiologists

16 THE WITNESS Yes

17 THE COURT All right

18 BY MR STAUDAHER

19 Now you were asked dl5O about well guess

zO it was even standard procedure arnbu aoy care centers is

21 what the question was about Remember tha

z2 Yes

23 with regard to teis stuff TYe things weve

24 been talking about about not reusing syrinces or not reusine

z5 bottles of propofol is that pretty stanocird in that setting
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es
Have you ever an rbooy that didnt

understano ttat or didnt Ic cu that

No

Now flip sloe rf hJ dre Aorklng at an

ambulanor7 cane center or 1\ cane ctdtion and

doctor that roure wokinc wHan te le an no that to reuse

thdt scuff rot waste wou ou do

No

10 Ever

11 No

12 Would you ever te somebooy you were

13 supervisng if you had entereo nto an anreement to do so

14 that its okay to reuse syrlnces an propofol or any medication

15 like that from patient to patient

16 No

17 Why not

18 Because that would put put patient in

19 danger

zO MR SThUDAHER Courts irdulgerce Your Honor

21 THE COURT Uh huh

z2 BY MR STAUIDAHER

23 Two two companon guestions procedure

z4 that you would do and an erdosccoi procedure in

25 hospital an outpatient settng whatever would you ever
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al patient the procedLre to dctuai start before you

had the anesthesia on board Yeaning that youve oven the

anesthesa

MR WRIGHT Objeotion outsIde tEe scope of ross

THE COURT Im sorry

MR WRIGHT Outside of the soope of c-ross

TE COURT Oh overrured You oan aswer

THE WITNESS woult not allow the surgeon

prooeeo

10 BY MR SURUIDAHER

11 So what would you do in situation like that

12 would tell him to stop

13 What if tfey diont stop

14 would wake the patient up and lec-ve the room

15 Other side of the prooedure getting to the end

16 but the patients starting to move arounh or or arid you

17 think in your olinioal judgment that tha4 patient needs

18 additional medication to finish the procedure the dootor

19 tells you dont give it

zO would still give it

zl MR SAUDAHER Nothing further

z2 THE COURT Reoross Mr Wright

RECROSS EXAM NATION

24 BY MR WRIGHT

zS just want to be clear or tEis syringe you
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and ard were talkinc about csepti technqe rect

You know wrat that means

Yeah hut do ym know what tiat me0n

Pardon

know what it mearc Do Ob icw It

means

Thats what asked you Ic te iat

means wasnt saying you dont use aseptc teci gue
Aseptio techrique meams safe sterile praotioes is Ihat

10 correct

11 The different levels of aseptic standard

12 Okay

13 Aseptic means no germ Septc means qerms

14 Okay

15 means none So in the higfest level thats

16 what surgeons do they they wash their hands outside the

17 room for standard five minutes They come ii te\ put on

18 sterile gowns sterile cloves m0sk hats and shoe covers

19 Okay

zO And the surgical site is scruhbeo

zl Okay was going to focus on syrnge use

z2 aseptic technique Does that mean no germs

z3 The use of

24 mean is that aseptic means that right

25 No
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Oh okay Whats asentic

Aseptic is not an appropriate description for

using syringes on patients because the person taking the

svrirae his hands he oidnt scrub his fands

Okay Im In musr be using ftc wrong

mono rology When COC alks about unsafe syrirge iso amd says

not its not aseptic technique hat are tnov talkino

about

The syrince should be one rime use syringe

10 ioeally If its not it has to have beer proper sterilized

11 prior no use

12 Okay want to talk abou reusing the same

13 needle and syringe on the same patient Okay

14 Okay

15 Absolutely proper correct

16 Same syringe same needle on the same patient is

17 aceptab

18 Okay Ano thats aseptic technique correct

Thats youre using the wrong word

zO Okay Is its not

ci Once syringe and needle has come in to contact

z2 with patient body fluid its no longer aseptic but its the

z3 same patient so you can use that syringe and needle and insert

z4 that into say the original bottle of medicIne draw some more

25 medicine give it to the same patient because patient cannot
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contarnandte iriself

Correct Arid so th0t is perfecty sje and

acceptab an you do it correct

Yes its acceptable

And dll of those all of your oretcren

anesthesoocists in the corriomnity that you Knm you know

all of tier practices they al do rYe some trc one

needle ts s0fe to use same patient then toss at an
use it on 0nother patient correct

iO And you must toss tte bottle of cxuq too

11 No Im talking 0bout the needle 0no syainqe

12 Okay All of their across trie board stardard or praice in

13 Las Vegas is reuse needle and syringe same patient perfectly

14 proper correct

15 Yes

16 MR WRIGHT Thank you

17 THE COURT Mr Santacroce

18 MR SANTACROCE Yes

19 RECROSS EXRM NATION

20 BY MR SANTACROCE

21 Doctor how many colonoscopies and endosopies

22 have you done

23 would say few hundred

z4 Okay And when you worked at the clinic you

25 believe you testified you did 20 per day
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Upto20perda
And aO ur practce now fat size propufo

botles cc you use

The 20 ml bottles

7enties

Yes zO Dottles

Ycu ever Lse the 50s

ndve yes

And why Is you dont use the 50s now

10 Its not available to me

11 Okay So its just matter of supply and

12 demno

13 If its avaAnble both wil use the one

14 thats more appropriate for fte case If case is only goino

15 to require 10 cc will use the smaller bottle If think

16 the ccse is coing to un long and need to give 30 cc then

17 will use tee bgger botfie

18 So you dont use the SOs now because you can

19 get them that your cestirrony

20 The hospiHa does not provide to me

Oky

22 MR SANTACROCE NotYing further

23 THE COURT Any redirect

24 MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor

25 THE COURT Do we cave any juror questions for the
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witness 11 see counse the tenTh whle the cailff

retrieves the question

Of record bench conference

THE COURT questions up her from iucr

Doctoj you tc ket dbour your procedure before going in tc

surgery What is your proceAnre follmsirg surcery Mednnc

what is your resnrnsbiuitv after the surgery tc te pater

THE TRESS After tfe surgery we take te pdt

to the recovery anea ano we gve renort to tue numse in the

10 recovery room and we take set of vitals For exarple blanc

11 pressure uecrt rate respiratory rate and the oxygen level

12 in the bood And we also giue instruction to the nurse on

13 what to do to treat the pain anxiety or nausea problems

14 THE COURT Do you wait until the patient becomes

15 conscious to speak to tFe patient

16 THE WTTNIESS woulo not necessarily wait until the

17 patient can speak If the patient can maintain his airway

18 can breathe adequately and the vital sigrs are stable and thor

19 its acceptable for me to gve the instruction to the nurse

20 and give the nurse way to contact me such as my phone number

21 and then leave tne recovery aren

22 THE COURT All riqht Thank you Doctor Any

23 follow up questions based on that last juror question

24 MR STAUDAHER yes Your Honor

25 FURTHER REDIRECT EXAMINATION
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BY ML STAT I3AHER

If ou ete ftc situation wnere you just

you diont ow et ft tnere you ius tyed in the room

and wdited cor ftc noxt pct ft to ome in uld that end

your irvo1ement ft ta ptent
Tf 010 fftiow the paftent to recove

mom
Yes

lien first rf ftl dont think Ive

10 done tftit nut were to do that then my involvement with

11 the paient would end tiere

12 lNoilo yout me for your bil ing end at that

13 point

14 Yes

15 So whenever you walk away from the patient or

16 are done wtb the natiert for whatever reason your billing

17 time erds

18 Yes

19 Would you ever ca oulate or or add vital

20 signs on to oct mote timer

21 No

22 Would than be something that would be false

23 informaton on record

24 believe so yes

25 Okay Woulo you ever submit sorrething like that
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to an insurarce coripany

No

The comparion thing is you are ir situation

where patient goes ou to toe recovery room If cyDe you even

follow them and then you walk cwcy fron tat pct ent vhere

youre tIme ends wth ttem ano you sant another patient

Would you cortnue bil or do vital siors or 0nytYno for

that patient whan youre workiro on anotier patient

The time cannot overlap

10 IL cant

11 0annot

12 Why not

13 To in my understanding thats not legal

14 Okay You dont believe you could bill for

15 that would be false information

16 MR WRIGHT Objection ask the Court to

17 reinstruct

18 THE COURT All right Once again tie witness can

19 testify about his practices and why he

20 MR STAUOAHER Certainly

21 THE COURT does it but any canrot make legal

22 conlusions or tell you what the law is

23 BY MR STAUOAHER

24 And one last question Mr Wriobt said you

25 know industry standard across all anestiesiologsts that you
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work with do you koo ro csthesi ous In towo that hs

ever oontinueo to bill

MR WRIGHT Objectlci Your Hucor objectIon Your

Honor

BY MR SURUIDAHER

aloe tao

MR WRIGHT cc cc

THE COURT All ct Th tYts

MR WRIGHT an so aoooah the bencY

10 THE COURT t\o ao dont need to Thats sustained

ii You can phrase the quec Ion offerent w y

12 MR WRIGHT This st follow up or the jurors

13 question

14 THE COURT Well aometimes it reopens

15 MR STAUDAHER thnk its aiono the same lines

16 Im asking him what happens after procedure

17 MR WRIGHT Car we 0ppoach the bench

18 THE COURT ccnt sustamceh the ob7ection to

19 the question as asked

zO BY MR SURUDAHER

21 Across the boro as far as you know

22 anesthesio ocists you wor with in the corirnunity

23 MR WRIGHT In in the raoovery room

24 BY MR STAUDAHBR

25 in the recovery room patents out there and
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you vlk wuy 3o pecple get to continue An bil for that

time

No

NIl ThAUDAHEA Nothing further

T-E 001111 Anything euse from The defense

MA SANTACROCE Yes Your Honor

FT1RTI-IFR RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MA SAURACROCi

Your post surgica procedure teat you iust told

10 us ab Ut thats in hospital setting conect

11 Thats in both fospital ano surgery cen er

12 setno

13 Well wher you aid these 20 procedures day at

14 the encoscopy center you didnt do that did you

15 would pusi the bed out to the recovery area

16 Uh huh

17 and tell the nurse what we just did and then

18 go hack to tie room

19 Okay Anc th0t that ended to you

zO cortec

21 Yes

22 MR SANTACROCE Nothing further

23 THE COURT Mr Wrigit anythina else

24 MR WRIOHT No

zS THE COURT Anytfing else from the oh Im so-ry
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Did you have anything Mr Stdudauer

UR STAUDAHER No Your Honor dont

THE COURT Anything e_se from rhe jury All nigh

Doctcr thank you for your testmony You are excused at this

time

Al rgtt ladies anc qentlemen were going tc go

ahead ano take our eveniro recess We wil ne reconveninq

tomorrow morring at 93G Before excuse you for the evennc

recess must admonish you that youre not to discuss tub case

10 or anyubng reating to the case with each other or with

11 anyone se Youre nur to read wath or listen to any

12 reports of or corimentaries on this case any person or sub ect

13 matter relating to the case hy any medium of information Do

14 not do any independent research by way of the Internet or any

15 other medium And please do rot form or express an opinion on

16 the tria If you woulo all place your rotepans in your

17 chairs follow Kenny through the rear door and well see you

18 back tomorrow morning at 930

19 MS STINISH Judge can we approach

20 Jury recessed at 455 p.m
21 Of record bench conference

22 Court recessed for the evenirg at 457 p.m
23

24

25
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LAS VEGAS NEVMA FRIDAY MAY 10 2013 930 A.M

In the preserce of the jury

THE COURT All rght Court is now back in

sessior The record shou refuect the presence of the State

the defendants and their counsel the officers of the court

and the adies and gentlemen of tte jury

Ano the State may call its nex witness

MS WECKERLY Thank you Your Honor The State

10 calls Jean Scambio

11 THE COURT All right

12 JEAN SCAMBIO STATES WITLESS SWORN

13 THE CLERK Thank you Please be seated And if

14 you could please state and spell your first ano last name for

15 the record

16 THE WITNESS Jean Scambio

17 THE COURT flank you

18 Ms Weckerly

19 DIRECT EXAMINATION

20 BY MS WECKEPIY

zl Oood morning

22 Good morning

23 How are you emp oyed

24 How

25 Uh huh
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Iwasanurseatthe

Andwhat

endoscopy center

type of nurse

AnLPN

What does

practical nurse liensed practical nurse

Okay And know this is litt bit

awkwarc but well have to not talk over each other so us

10 wait know you know the answer to how youre employed

11 Ub huh

12 but just wait until say it

13 Okay

14 and Ill wait for your answer Okay

15 Uh-huh

16 What kind of training have you had that allows

17 you to work as an HUN

18 Well dd year of schoolinc like 35 years

19 ago

20 Okay

21 And worked in county hospital in Rhode

22 Island for 22 years ano then another five years in

23 radiation oncology office there before moved to Las Vegas in

24 2005

25 So you came to Las Vegas in 2005 Did you
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work somewhere when you arrlveo in 200k

Yeah workeo cC home he th Agency for about

seven or eight months first

And wha -s tYdt

Going irto patents comes doirg blood

pressures diabetic teachnq wouo ce hlngs like that

So its in ctmme trecmer for

Yes

for patients vc arent aole to go to

10 hospital or need kind of oay to care

11 Well yeaf Usually they lad been discharged

12 from the hospital and they reeded \Ou krow some little short

13 term care at home to get them back or their feet

14 Okay At some point did you work at the

15 Endoscopy Center of Southern Nevada

16 Yes

17 And wher did you start working there

18 believe it was uanuay the end of January

19 in 2006

zO Okay Who hired you

21 Ms Rushing

22 That would be Tonya Rushing

23 Yeah she did my interview

24 And you so you think you workea there in

25 January of 2006
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Ub huh

Wtar position were you hired irto

It was mostly in the discharge of the of

the clinc oclno over discharge ins rucnions kind of like

preUnirry test results dnd scheduling follow up visits and

tten also would do cal nacks the next day to see how

pc were dcing at home

Okay Let me ask you couple questions abou

tuht You werent the person that -hecked patients in cnce

10 they arrved dt the linic before before their procedure

11 No

12 And you ddnt work in the pre op area

13 instuhling hep lock or needie or axiythng into the patient

14 prior teeir procedure

15 No

16 And were you ever in the procedure room when

17 you wouhed tYere

18 No

19 And the way understand it there was

20 reoovey area Prior that you went to prior to the

21 disTharge

22 Yes

23 And you were in that last stop

24 Yes

25 From where you actually physically worked in
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the next day

pro edure

10

11 kind of like

12

13

14

15 you were there

16

17 ir and leaving

18 to 430 or 830

19 believe almost

20 to 400 believe

21

22

23

24

25

Yes

the disefarge area could you see into the recove area

Yes

As the tue Jscharge nurse believe you

said your duties were to give the the pdtents their

esults and schedule follow up apuointment

And theF you also were to gtess a1l them

to see what their re0ction was to their

Yes There was two or three of us and we

rotated the duties LPN5

doino those those thIngs

When when you were working curing the time

what was your tical shift your work hours

We rotated little bit just to stagger comino

Generally would say oid either like 800

to 500 And then one of the other nurses

always oid the earlier shift like 730 to

Okay

Now you said that you revieweo the discharge

instructions and also the test results with the with the

patients

Yes

What types of things were you teling the
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patients about toeir procedure

Well they printed out preliminary report

after every procedure was finished so we woolo kind of look

at wha was stated in this document and oo over ike genumci

synopsis of wh0t it what it said

And were you comfortable doing that

No

Why not

Because or occasion there was possibly resu ts

10 that really oidnt look good and didnt feel was up to

11 me to be telling patients that they possibly had tumors

12 Did you oio you feel like you had the

13 medical backumound to be discussing that type of result with

14 patien

15 Not really

16 And were you were you concerned abcut the

17 the accuracy of the informaton you might be giving the

18 patient

19 Yes

20 When you had that that duty did you ever

21 ask doctor to come out and oiscuss the results with the

u2 patient nstead of you doing it

23 There were only few doctors that in my time

24 was there that if they saw something that really seemed

25 concerning wou actually go in and talk to the patient in the
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discharge room

And who were those doctors trat would cme ou1

ifyou

dont remember their ndmes

You dont remember thr ndmes

There were so cony dotos tt
Do you remember Dr Deu wou come out

No when wds thee he dont emember

him doing that many actual procedures

10 And obvious you were aware of who he was

11 Yes

12 Did you ever see æm in your area in the

13 discharge area

14 The discharge area had like nurses desk

15 and up on the counter was the daily schecu tiat wculd be

16 taped to the desk so you know we could see wYo wds going be

17 be coming in and take the next person He would come cu

18 and look at that and schecule frequently And if patients

19 didnt come in or cancel they would get crossed off

20 And did you ever near him comment or

21 Yeah

22 say anything

23 He didnt seem happy wher we were having like

24 quite few noshows for the cay

25 He didnt seem happy
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No

Well how dd you how could you tell tha

What wou he do

dont know dont remember exactly wha

he salo but It ust seemed like there was grurr ing aut
you know onouoh pa ients being seen for tfe day

Not enouof patients for the day But those

corrmens werent oirected at you

No

10 You ould just hear it

11 Yeah

12 Is that yes

13 Yes

14 Okay

15 Sorry

16 What was the the atmosphere lke at the

17 clinic durno the time ou were there

18 It was very fast paced very stressful there

19 was always roomfuls of patients The waiting room was always

20 very fuli patents were angry dbout how long they had to wait

21 to come In oet out Iv just wasnt nice atmosphere

22 And in your recollection how many patients do

23 you remember being seen day

24 believe on like just any given day on the

25 schedule there was anywhere from 65 70 or so believe
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Yeah aid it was thinK yo describad

as verx crowoed

Oh yeaf

How quick were the patients mcved thicuoh

It seemed like after their procedure theyd be

brough Into the recovery area think abort two sets of

vital signs every 15 mirutes may have boen done And then

they wcu be gotten up and dressed and brought over to

seatino area to wait for one of us to go over their results

10 and schedule their follow up appointment

11 Okay And how long mean were patients

12 in one arec very long or how how did it seem to you

13 In one area

14 In one area of the of the inic like in

15 pre op or in recovery or

16 Well they moved through pretty quickly

17 Okay And it was just always righ volune

18 Yes

19 is your reco lection

20 Yes

21 Did you stay did you stay tYere long time

22 workino

23 No five months

24 Five months Why only five morths

25 Once got actually totally trained oriented
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to the postion got feel cor how the plaoe was the

faoility w0s run and ddnt really oare for it it was

nothino ike had ever seen baok in Rhode Island in an

off ioe and then the time to find another job and leave

How SOOn oid you start looKing for another

oh

dont remetrJr for sure may three

Haf fou montns mcyne

After you were there

Uh huh

Is that yes

Yes

Were yOU worried about your lioense

didnt feel oomfortable there felt that

the plaoe was unsafe ano just didnt feel oomfortable yes

felt lke something may happen there thought it more

would be might be missed missed oanoers you know

beoause It seemed to me that they were putting way too many

patients tnrough there and that they werent in the prooedu

rooms very long

You mentioned that you rarely saw dootors oome

out to the reoovery area and deal with patients How about

the CPNAs Did you see them oome to the reoovery area very

muoh

No not that remember
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And you said tht you left after fve or six

months

head yes

Is That yes

Yes

And tier youre are woRng in toe

hedlthcare fie now

Yes

And so youve how cnn rava you worked in

10 total in the healthcare profession

11 graduated from nursing school frorr 1977 so

12 its almost 36 years

13 And krow you did the home care Out have you

14 worked ir other kind of outpatient surgica_ faci ities

15 No

16 Have you worked in eme gency rooms or

17 somethino simiiar to the endosoopy renter

18 The only thino that woulo be simildr would be

19 the raniatior oncology office that workeo 0t They did

20 radiation procedures on on patients

21 And was that similar atmosphere in terms of

22 the number of patients that were seen or how quickly patients

23 were moved through

24 No

25 Anythino ike what you experenced
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No

at tIe eudoscopy center

No

Thank you

MS WECKERLY pcss the witness Your honor

THE COOKE All rght Cross

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MS SOANISH

Good mornnq

10 Good morning

11 Ill let you pour your water Where are you

currently workng

13 work at Rhcoe Island Hospital right now

14 So youre hack Rhode larand

15 am back in Rhode Islano yes

The Tonya Rushing was the ore that

17 inte viewed you

Yes

And was there any kind of negotiation on your

zO salary with her

Al pretty much she asked me what would

22 you know was asking for salary and statec what what

23 thouoht should be paio and she from what remember

z4 she told me that was litt more than what tYey usually pay

25 there but if was agreeable to not getting raise for
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awhile that she would pay me that

All rigft Ard as understano It you were

the disoharge nurse

Yes

And you siared that responsibility with two

other curses on rotating basis

Yes

Cc you piease dentify for us the other twc

nurses if you remember

10 One womans name was Lorraine dont

11 remember her last name Shes actually the LPN that trdined

12 me ann then there was another woman who think she wcrked

13 part time in our clinic her name was Martha

14 Martha

15 And believe the one more was was it

16 Sharon

17 Oh so there were three other woman who

18 Yeah

19 had that position

20 Yeah

21 And when you you were trained by Lorraine

22 you say

23 Yes

24 Okay How long did that process take

25 dont remember for sure dont remember
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whetier wam two cr three weeks

You were an experienced rurse wasnt that

hard fer yeu te fioure out

Yes

And us question on ftc preliminary test

results th0t yOu hoe to dseuss with the patents

unocs rd VOL wce uneomfortah with that

Yes

Eher you aid those when you had those

10 disussion with the patients after the procedures were they

11 usually accompanied by their escorts

12 Yes

13 Okay So they

14 They always had

15 Why

16 family meriber

17 Im sorry for talking over you

18 MR SANTACROCE They always had what didnt

19 hecn tiat

20 THE WITNESS Tiey almost always always well

/1 actually they always did have to have family member with

22 them because they were you know being anesthetized

23 THE COURT And they cant drive afterwards

24 THE WITNESS Exactly Yes

25 BY MS STANISH
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Thats what w0s going to ask They cant

drive And in addition to discussinc the preliminary test

results which Ill come back to did you also dscuss with

the pa ient and the escort ntructions for after care

Yes

And wha wat wculd that include generally

soeakirg

Pretty much wTht they could eat nd oxink foi

the day he ieve there ws something to tne effect that

10 they sfouldnt sign axiy legJ pcpers within the next 24 hours

11 If they had any problems to cal facility

12 Sc you know wty they couldnt sign any legal

13 papers

14 It has somethng tc do with being

15 anesthetzed Any procedure that you have surgeries

16 anywhere they will pretty mccl tell you not to get into axy

17 legal signincs because it still could be guess affecting

18 you

19 Is it fair stctement that patients are

zO sometimes fuzzy dfter

zl Yes thats wty they would have to have

22 family member along with them being being driven

23 have to repeat what Pam told you Let me

24 finish my question first

25 Im sorry

KARP REPORTING INC
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Becdus weird suaton isnt it

Uhhaf

So the part cf th escorts cb if you

will not oniy to driv the pctent safoly hoce is it also to

listen to whdt you h0ve tc sa dlschdrge rurse

Yes

All Iort Ard ou you h0d the ycu were

scheduling fol oa up cpponttents Th doctors correct

Yes

10 And aba was the purpose of those follow up

11 appoinrments

12 Usua if tnere were biopsies done by the

13 time tfey were seen In their fo_low up they would have those

14 results and the dctor would 00 over the final results with

15 them

16 And so when you would get this preliminary

17 report woulo basically say thirgs like well we found

18 hemorriod or we took out what do you call those things

19 Pclyps

20 polyps Is th0t basically what were

al talkino about

22 Yes

23 And in some occasionally there would be

24 something more serious where they would have to take biopsy

25 that would have to be studied Arter on to determine if it was
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canerous is that correct

Yes

Sc really the doctcr would have to be wait

for those hiopsies correct

To go over the final yes

Right So theres not much you coild tell The

ptien or doctor at rhe time of rheckino out that

coriect

Right Yes

10 And if patient asked you medcal question

11 that you didnt know the answer to am right to assume you

12 would say oont know youll have wait nnti_ the follow

13 up appointment and discuss with the doctor

14 Of course Yes

15 Arid the next cay you would your

16 responsibility was to call up the patient and to ask them how

17 they were doing

18 Yes

19 All right And did you iecord those results

20 or document it in some way

21 Yes there was follow up call sheet

22 And would you so remind then when the follow

23 up appointment was

24 Yes

25 Did did you conduct patent surveys
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The natients were given surveys yes

And were you the ore to rrd tfen the survey

dont remeeber an what ort of tre prcess

they were given thefi surveys

So they were ctu often paper do umen

survey

Yes

And do you now wift ros of questions acre

on that survey

10 dont rememher

11 All rigLt

12 guess theIr overall haprness with with

13 their procedure the whole the whole process floe start

14 finish

15 All rigYt An did yru have anything to do

16 with ftc surveys like oa inc up patienbs regarding the

17 surveys

18 No

19 All rigft So your oontao with tLe patienrs

20 by telephone was simply to make sure they were comfortable ano

21 okay

22 Yes

23 as well as to remind flem of their follow

24 up appointment

25 Yes
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Why did you do that

To see if they were haviro any proolems from

especlady they had blopses they could have bleeding

Just to see how they were feeling the next day

Now le me talk to you hit about the three

other women who served as disoharge nurses understood when

yu were testifying on oireot that you had staooeed shifts

wiTh one other gal What aoout the other two women when

would they corre in

One of them always name in tne eafry shift

lj believe her name was Sharon That was from 730 to 400

12 believe Me and Lorraine were basially we swtched off

Li And Martha did not work at the facility every cay

14 And when you say you swi ched off with

15 Lorraine not sure understand what you rrean

One day she wou come ir 800 to 430 and

would come in 830 to 500 ard then other days would ome

18 830 to 500 and she would come 800 to 430 So one of us

19 wou always be there little bit later

zO But you workeo five days week

Yes

22 All right So are there four oischarge

z3 nurses

24 Yes there were

25 working on any
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at times

giver cay

Yes

All rigtt How many if you remember

beoause Know tnis ws

Seven years

sever yers cgO righ

Uhhuh

So you know how many people were employeo

10 that time

11 Overall Save no idea dont remembe

12 Fair enouch And when you got there in 00C

13 January 2006

14 Yeah tYe end of January Yes

15 Were there two procedure rooms operatinn

16 just ore at that time

17 Two

18 And do you know or if you oo you recall

19 whether there was trarsition of the clinc going from ore

20 procedure room to two procedure rooms

21 dont understand what you mean

22 Yeah tfat wasnt good was it Do you know

23 whether or not there was before you got there were you

24 aware of whether or not there was only one procedure room

25 operatinc
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oetrc

10 thdt d1 ea for

11

12 would here

13 five beds orf

14 them

15

16

17

18

19

zO

21

22

23

24

25

Im not aware of that

Do were yo wre tha there was an

expansion or the clinic

At the inc ws there believe they were

oneniic rother clinic at at different location

see How is you learned of this job

believe saw it in the Review Journal

Lets see the recovery area can you describe

us ulease if you remember

If this was toe facility the nursing desk

nd straight tYrough there were mcybe four or

to the richt with curtains that would go around

have to stop you because

Okay

youre making gestures

Im sorry

Thats okay just want to

Im tryino to

explain for the record that you are wher

askeo you what the recovery room looked like you put your

hands forward pointing to this courtroom

Uh huh

and if you are lets pretend for the
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moment that the witness stand is your staton as tue disThdrge

nurse And pretend just not nut of coonoscopy

Uhhuh

Where should be in the recovery room I-dow

far shou be from you

You were

Here

No furTher There were four beds

believe was four beds to ftc right Probably back to ftc

10 door up to maybe little bit further maybe up to the desc

11 there

12 So Id have to qo out of the courtroom to go

13 to the furthest

14 Yes probably

15 Okay

16 Uh huh

17 Understood

18 And the nurses station was up at the front

19 and then there wts another small of The to the left of the

20 nurses station that hao litt computer in there and

21 couple of chairs and we would call the patent and the family

22 memher in there and go over tfer results and schedule their

23 follow up appointrient

24 Im not really good with distances Any idea

25 how far that might be
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UNhUN

MS STARISH WAlt oo you think Jadce Youve been

in this coirtroom lonc Alme

JJ7 Tj4RIJHT jmn Judges have it measured out

COURT Wel_ Im sorry Mr Wricht At break

Ill paCe Gut fcr \OU Well ctua11 Henry will pace it

out fn \7O

MR WRIGHT Al ilicht

ThE COURT dont know but fairly large room

10 is tha Alr
11 ThE WITNESS Yes

12 ThE OJRT Okay

13 ThE WITNESS Probably little bit larger than this

14 room

15 THE COURT Okay

16 ThE WITNESS maybe lengthwise Maybe not qUi-e

17 as wide

18 MS STANISH guess no by football fields

19 Thats got to be at least 30 yards 40

20 MR STAUOAHER What

21 MS STANISH 30 yards

22 MR STAUDAHER No

23 MS STANISH Really Im baseball

24 THE COURT Wel was going

25 MS STANISH fan Thats first base
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THE COURT to say 50 yards And Im thinking of

the 50 yard oash from grade school cind Im thinking well

where would th0t eraser be And so dont krow Well

well measure out

MS STANISH Thats fine

THE COURT at tue break

MS STANISH just want he record tc ne clear and

Im no- good at measu ements without measurirg tape

BY MS SURNISH

10 Would you plecise describe for us maarn what

11 the the place where the patients xoulc you know lay down

12 to recover or be rolled in on the gurney shou say

13 Describe for me that area of the tecovery roor

14 Like sad there was approximately four

15 gurneys ike sde by sice anc there was little curtains that

16 would co around them

17 So there were privacy curtains around the

18 each gurney

19 Yes

zO Youve worked at ucspitals

zi Yes

z2 primarily for 22 years

23 Rh huh Yes

24 And dont know if the hospitals are

25 configured the same as ambulatory surgical centers in this
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regard but is it unusua Thu experience ror patients to

be in recovery room sepdrtco by urtains

No

Its no mmr ft is

No

Its someThto tot is

Its ever

common

Yes even ropitcl rooms theres if its

10 two bed or four bed room Yar curtain that would go

11 around the bed

12 Correct Ko\ here the how far were the

13 recovery area how fa the reoveri area from the

14 procedure rooms

15 Direotll acros

16 And could you estimate how many feet from the

17 recovery room to the procedure roori

18 To the proeLLre room door or to

19 Yeah

20 ma3ibe

zl Is that our

22 Yeah man was fairly close Im not

23 good with measurements either

24 understand identify Do you know how

25 many doctors would be there or any given day
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At times there was onl3 one and usual at

the most two believe froir what remember

Did the dootors work in shifts

Yes

Do you recall that know were talking

about z006 here But ir 2006

Uhhuh

when you were there co ou recall what he

shifts of the doctors were

10 It tended to be broken down to morning or

11 afternoon believe Certain doctors woud be there in the

12 morninc and certain in the afternoon Ano sometimes one of

13 them might have been there all day

14 That reminds me The scieou ing sheet that

15 you ban

16 Ub huh

17 Was that kind of computer qenerated

18 Yes

19 document

zO Yes

/1 And would it have the pa ient names and the

22 time of their appointment

23 Yes

24 And believe you said tfere were

25 approximately 65 patients scheduled on any given day
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Yes

And the was your experece tYd there

Yes there would me

Did tha happen often

Well Im sure on any giver dv ti0t not every

bcien showed up woud say that woulo pucr rare

or every sing_c patient to show up

So theres always

Some days you know but sore ocns roust did

show up

All rigit Ard if you know co cnoscnies

require the pdtients to prepare for the procel re the dd3/

before by drinking some untasteful fluids correchr

Yes

not adequately

didnt properly

Did that happen often if you recall

On occasion wouldnt say quite frequently

What would happen to those patients that

cleanse

Theyd have to be rescheduled and go through
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And cleaning out their system cc

Yes

And would there be times wiere pt errs did

cleanse themselves

Yes
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the prep aqain

And those patients so just so Im clesi on

this come in for my dppointment and is someone

cong sk rio cbout my prep If

Yes

did oood job And who would that

normcily

Mus hare been the nurse ti at wds skino he

questions pre p-oceduCe

10 And ther that person dont properly

11 cleanse tcey would be sent to reschedule the appointment

12 Usudlly Im not sure

Oh youre not sure

14 Im not sure whether most patients usually

15 would say they prepped liKe they were supposed to nd you

wouldnt fino out until the procedure was actually coing on

17 that mcybe it didnt work so well for them

18 And if it didnt work so wel would that meor

i9 the procedure would be cut short

zO Yes Wel no they usually did you know

zl the whole procedure jusu to see if what they could

z2 visualize

23 Uh huh

24 And if they thought that you know they

25 didnt get as good you know visualization they should
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have yes tteyd have to be re prepped

Andyou

They mioht change the prep to something

different for thee

Okay Ario yoL know that becuse yOu hrn

review the preliminary report

Yes

And is the prelIminary report th
computer generlied

10 Yes

11 document And what does that lock like

There were some color pictures of different

13 arear of tue colon arid the esophagus ann stoTach if the

14 were they were doing the upper endoscopies so Ann then

15 you know like synopsis of what was seen

16 All right So if you happen to h0ve the

17 patient who nidnt clearse properly and that was oisovereo

18 during tie procedure would they be instructed to escheoule

19 Yes

zO Would patents arrive on tme for theli

21 appointments

didnt have anything to do with

23 Oh thats right

24 when they

25 Im sorry
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caste in

Youre ro in the front cesk

No

You were tne back Right Vhere do you

work now

uoe Island Hospital

Tc-s rlcht 0sked you that Are you full

tine part time

ui1 rOse

10 Okay have nothing furtier Thank you

11 THE COURT Mr Santacroce

12 MR SJNTACROrE Thank you Your Honor

13 CROSS EXAMINATION

14 BY MR SANTACROCm

15 Ms asrThio let her clear first You

16 begin your emp ovnent Endoscopy Center in January of 2006

17 correct

18 Yes

19 And your testimony was tfat you stayed there

20 for five months

Yes

22 So you would have left sometime In June of

23 2006

24 Yes

25 And your you were in charge of the
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dischargng of p0tierts basicd ly going over their records

before discharge

Along with couple of other LPNs yes

Sc you wereut the only one that wcs dome

that ir any one pwiculr shift

Nc

Ann you were your desk was in tce recrvery

room

Nc

10 Where was it

11 It vas the left of the rurses station

12 There was dnother little roar wIth desk and computer and

13 few chairs in there th we would bring the patient in and

14 their family memner

15 Was tha closed off

16 Yes

17 fern the recovery room

18 Yes Not even near the recovery room

19 Nowhere near it

20 No

21 Sc the patients would go from the recovery

22 room into your off ie dscharge

23 They would actually go there was another

24 area across from the nursing desk to the right that had four

25 or five chairs over there that they would come and sit and
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wait for us to go over her suits

Okay But w0ot to be olear Voij ouldn

actually see the recovoru ioom or you oouud

could

but you were \leri busy werent you

Yeah

So arenior wasnt dreoted the

recovery room cll the time

No it QR rL re towards the ohairs where the

10 patients waited fo ire tiio or one of toe other nurses to

11 bring them in to go over heir results

12 So wter ou testified that you ddmt see

13 CONA wheel p0tien in toe uroovery room you oouldnt

14 really see beouse you were bury werent you snt that

15 fair statement

16 didn wasnt sittirg looking at the

17 reoovery room all day bu the times maybe one of the other

18 nurses was doino disTharge resu to over he in the room

19 might fave been on the phone whon was at the oesk for an hour

20 or two oallirg pctients from the purvious day So yes you

21 had oood luok at the eoovery area

But your ctteot on wasnt devoted to that the

23 whole time you were on your shift

24 No

25 So it would be fair to say that you dont know
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if the CRNAs ever wheeled toe pctienr in-a toe recovery room

cr not snt thdt true

Not for sure

Not for sure

Nct for the Wa ddy nc

Okay Now isnt it so true that in the

recovery rocm there was recovery rcrn rLnse

Yes

And that was an SN correc

10 Yes

11 And you are ar LPN

12 Yes

13 Can you tell me tte difference between an LPN

14 and an SN

15 An RN has more schooling LPN goes to school

16 for one year 5145 go for anywhere from wo to four yeaxs and

17 they can do legally more more things Yan ar LPN

18 So there was an RN in the reccvery room with

19 the patient

20 It wasnt really reovey room It was

zl recovery area

22 Im sorry Recovery area Anc there was four

23 beds in there

24 Yes

25 And there was an RN in tiere
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Yes

And isnt it true tfere as lsc an EN in the

precedure roam

Yes

And wha ere one ENs if you Knew what were

the ENs responsibility in tne recovery rem
wouldr Knrw cxc cure

And wha- were the ENs eENenENeiities the

procedure rooms if you know

10 dont know wds never procedure

11 ream

12 And in fact you neve ENnessed ny

13 procedures by the

14 No didnt

15 by LYe CENA5 cccrect

16 Correct

17 And in fact reu weren employed en July 25

18 2007 or Septenber 21 2007 ccc ect

19 Correct

zO Sc you cant testfy as -n wnat happened at

21 all in 2007 correct

22 Correct

23 MR SANTACROCE have no further questions

24 THE COURT Any redirect

z5 MS WECKERLY Just two questions
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REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MS WECKERLY

When when you were when you were on the

phone scheduling patiens for the the follow up

appoin ment

scheduled the follow up appointment that

day

Oh okay So wltC the patIents

In the in the discharce rom yes

10 When when you were dome that wha4- was he

11 how were you instructed to schedule the people

12 There were four slots every aJnutes So

13 four patents would be scheduled in follow up in one 15 minute

14 slot

15 Okay So four patients per 15 nnutes

16 Yes

17 for the follow up appoirtmert

18 Yes

19 And you mentioned that you worked with in

zO dlsThaige with another LPN and there were times when you

zl were directly meeting with the patients onlng over their

22 results

23 Yes

24 And at that time your attention was probably

25 not on the recovery area
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Yes

There were times when wera or tde phone

and was that for an extended period of time

Well we had tc make fol ow up cads for every

patiens procedure from the ody nefore so could be mos

cf the mornirg

Okay And w0s durnu to tmes thot you

did no observe CRNA5 or doctors ii the recovery area

Yes

10 Thank you

11 THE 000FI Ary recross

12 RECROSS LXPWNAIICN

13 BY MS STANISH

14 Just for purposes of clarl cation the folks

15 that were coming in for ther follow up appontments would

16 they no to dfferent faci ity trian ihere you were working

17 believe tuere was coun cf offices ouno

18 the valley There was one rioht at he enoorcopy cen er on

19 Shadow Lane that worked wtY It wasrt jr that same room

20 but it was in in the same bulding

21 Did it fave separate waiing room or did it

22 share

23 Yes they had separate waitirg oom

24 Okay And the people in the waiting room in

25 the area where in the part of the buildng where you
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